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MEMORANDUM
Date:

October 21, 2016

To:

Public Disclosure Commission Members

From:

Evelyn Fielding Lopez, Executive Director
William A. Lemp III, Lead Political and Finance Investigator

Subject: 45-day Citizen Action Complaint—City of Olympia Officials
PDC Case 8341
______________________________________________________________________
I. Complaint and Request for PDC Review
On September 8, 2016, the Attorney General’s Office received a 45-day Citizen Action
Complaint filed by Knoll Lowney on behalf of his client, Opportunity for Olympia
(“OFO”), a registered political committee formed to support a ballot measure for “income
tax for funding college tuition.” Opportunity for Olympia C-1pc, filed March 26, 2016,
Exhibit 1.
The Citizen Action Complaint alleged that the Councilmembers of the City of Olympia
violated RCW 42.17A.555 by using or authorizing the use of City facilities/funds to
oppose OFO’s proposed local ballot measure by seeking judicial review of the measure
rather than placing it on the November 8, 2016 general election ballot.
RCW 42.17A.555 states in pertinent part:
No elective official nor any employee of his or her office nor any person
appointed to or employed by any public office or agency may use or
authorize the use of any of the facilities of a public office or agency,
directly or indirectly, for the purpose of assisting a campaign for election of
any person to any office or for the promotion of or opposition to any ballot
proposition. Facilities of a public office or agency include, but are not
limited to, use of stationery, postage, machines, and equipment, use of
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employees of the office or agency during working hours, vehicles, office
space, publications of the office or agency, and clientele lists of persons
served by the office or agency. However, this does not apply to the
following activities:
(1) Action taken at an open public meeting by members of an elected
legislative body or by an elected board, council, or commission of a
special purpose district including, but not limited to, fire districts, public
hospital districts, library districts, park districts, port districts, public utility
districts, school districts, sewer districts, and water districts, to express a
collective decision, or to actually vote upon a motion, proposal, resolution,
order, or ordinance, or to support or oppose a ballot proposition so long as
(a) any required notice of the meeting includes the title and number of the
ballot proposition, and (b) members of the legislative body, members of
the board, council, or commission of the special purpose district, or
members of the public are afforded an approximately equal opportunity for
the expression of an opposing view;
…
(3) Activities which are part of the normal and regular conduct of the office
or agency.
…
In addition, WAC 390-05-273 provides:
Normal and regular conduct of a public office or agency, as that term is
used in the proviso to RCW 42.17A.555, means conduct which is (1)
lawful, i.e., specifically authorized, either expressly or by necessary
implication, in an appropriate enactment, and (2) usual, i.e., not effected or
authorized in or by some extraordinary means or manner. No local office
or agency may authorize a use of public facilities for the purpose of
assisting a candidate's campaign or promoting or opposing a ballot
proposition, in the absence of a constitutional, charter, or statutory
provision separately authorizing such use.
As part of his assessment of the complaint, the Attorney General has requested the
Public Disclosure Commission (“PDC”) to review the issues presented and to make a
recommendation regarding the alleged violation of campaign finance laws.
II. Question for the PDC
Was it appropriate for the Olympia City Councilmembers to authorize a lawsuit to
determine if a proposed local ballot measure was beyond the scope of the City’s
initiative power, and if not, to seek an order enjoining the proposed tax initiative from
appearing on the November 8, 2016 ballot, or was this action and the resulting lawsuit a
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use of public facilities/funds in opposition to a ballot measure prohibited by RCW
42.17A.555?
III. Chronology
In April 2016, The Olympian newspaper published an article with some of the first
details about a planned local initiative:
A petition is circulating for a new ordinance that would tax Olympia’s
wealthiest households to generate college tuition money for all local high
school graduates.
Backed by a volunteer group called Opportunity for Olympia, the proposal
calls for creating a 1.5 percent tax on household income in excess of
$200,000. Organizers estimate about 750 households in Olympia city
limits would be subject to the tax, which would raise about $2.5 million a
year.
The petition needs 4,702 valid signatures by June 16, 2016 to qualify for
the November general election ballot. If the law passes, every public high
school graduate and GED recipient living inside Olympia’s boundaries
would be eligible for money to pay for the first year tuition at any
community college, or an equivalent amount can be applied to tuition at
any public university in Washington.
Petition calls for taxing Olympia’s wealthiest households to create college fund, Andy
Hobbs, The Olympian, April 14, 2016, Exhibit 3.
During April, May, and June 2016, the Olympia City Council convened study sessions
and held open meetings to discuss the issues raised by Opportunity for Olympia.
Exhibits 4, 5, 6. At the April 19 study session, Hugh Spitzer, Seattle attorney and
University of Washington Law School Professor, made a presentation regarding the
City’s authority with regard to income taxes. Exhibit 16.
According to the City of Olympia’s Complaint for Declaratory Judgment and Injunctive
Relief, on July 6 OFO filed its initiative petition, with signatures, with the City. The
petition was titled:
AN ORDINANCE of the City of Olympia, Washington, imposing an excise
tax on household income above $200,000 per year derived from financial
transactions, personal activities, business, commerce, occupations,
trades, professions and other lawful activities, the revenues therefrom to
be dedicated to funding at least one year of free community or technical
college for each year’s City of Olympia public high school graduates and
General Education Development Certificate (“GED”) recipients, or an
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equivalent amount of money for such public high school graduates and
GED recipients who choose to attend public universities and colleges in
the State of Washington.
Exhibit 9, page 3. On July 7, the City forwarded the initiative petition to the County
Auditor to verify the signatures.
In anticipation of signature verification on OFO’s initiative petition, on July 12 the
Olympia City Council voted to seek judicial review in Thurston County Superior Court to
determine whether the proposed initiative was lawful and within the scope of the City’s
initiative power, and if not, to seek an order enjoining the proposed tax initiative from
appearing on the November 8, 2016 ballot. Exhibit 7.
On July 13, the Thurston County Auditor issued a certificate of sufficiency, signaling that
there were enough valid signatures for the proposed initiative to be eligible to be passed
without alteration, or placed on the ballot. Once the Auditor certifies that there are
sufficient signatures, the City has twenty days to either pass a proposed ordinance or
cause the ordinance to be placed on the next general election ballot. RCW 35.17.260.
Alternatively, if the City refuses or fails to take action on the initiative, any taxpayer may
commence an action in superior court to compel the City to hold an election. RCW
35.17.290. The City had until August 2 (twenty days) to take action, but did not pass
the ordinance or place the issue on the ballot.
Instead, on July 22, the City filed an action in Thurston County Superior Court seeking a
declaration that the proposed initiative to establish an income tax in the City is beyond
the scope of the local initiative power. The City also sought an order enjoining Thurston
County and the Thurston County Auditor from placing the proposed income tax initiative
on the November 8, 2016 general election ballot. Exhibit 9.
On July 26, the Olympia City Council approved a resolution to take no action to pass
OFO’s proposed ordinance or to order an election. Exhibit 8.
The next day, on July 27, OFO filed a lawsuit against the City of Olympia in Thurston
County Superior Court, requesting a judicial decree under RCW 35.17.290 compelling
the City to place the initiative on the November 8, 2016 ballot.
Both cases were combined for hearing, and on August 24, 2016, Judge Jack Nevin, a
visiting Pierce County Superior Court Judge, granted the City’s Motion for Declaratory
Judgment and Injunctive Relief, finding that OFO’s initiative exceeded local initiative
powers, and ordering the Thurston County Auditor to not place the initiative on the
ballot. Judge Nevin also denied OFO’s Petition for Prevention of Election Error and
Motion for Injunctive Relief, thereby denying the request to have the initiative placed on
the November ballot. Exhibit 10.
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OFO immediately appealed Judge Nevin’s decision to Division II of the Court of
Appeals, and requested a stay of the injunction against placing the initiative on the
November ballot. Exhibit 11. On September 2, Commissioner Aurora Bearse of the
Court of Appeals, granted OFO’s motion to stay the Superior Court’s decision to enjoin
the placement of their initiative on the November ballot. The Commissioner’s order also
established that any appeal or motion to modify her ruling would be due by September
6. Exhibit 12.
The City of Olympia asked a panel of Court of Appeals judges to review the action taken
by the Court of Appeals Court Commissioner, but the panel declined to review the
ruling. The City did not file any further appeals, and asked the Thurston County Auditor
to place the initiative on the November 8, 2016 ballot.
OFO’s 45-day Citizen Action Complaint is dated September 2, 2016, and was received
by the Attorney General on September 8. Exhibit 1.
IV. Analysis
Olympia City Councilmembers and other City employees and administrators may not
use or authorize the use of any City facilities or funds, directly or indirectly, for the
promotion of or opposition to any ballot proposition. RCW 42.17A.555.
In his letter to the PDC, Olympia City Attorney Mark Barber described the City’s actions
to seek judicial review of the proposed ballot measure as follows:
The City denies violation of RCW 42.17A.555. The City did file a
declaratory judgment action in Thurston County Superior Court on July 22,
2016, to request a judicial determination whether the OFO initiative was a
lawful, valid exercise of the initiative power granted to Olympia’s citizens
under State law, and if not, to obtain an injunction prohibiting the initiative
measure from appearing on the November 2016 ballot.
The City’s legal action is consistent with well-established judicial
precedent for municipalities where such public agencies have sought
judicial review of the legal sufficiency of a proposed initiative. In
numerous appellate decisions, such actions were not found to violate
RCW 42.17A.555. Neither the City of Olympia nor the Olympia City
Council took electioneering or campaign action to influence the vote on
the ballot measure. The City’s action in pursuing a legal determination
from the Thurston County Superior Court as to the initiative’s validity was
not campaigning. Seeking judicial review is not use of public funds for
campaign purposes. Filing a lawsuit to determine the legality of a local
initiative is not advertising, communicating with voters, campaigning,
lobbying or electioneering.
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Exhibit 2, page 6.
The Public Disclosure Commission has previously provided guidance in the form of a
Commission Interpretation regarding “Legal Fees Related to Placing, or Not Placing, a
Proposition on the Ballot.” PDC Interpretation 91-02, Exhibit 15.
The guidance relates to whether certain legal actions related to ballot measure litigation
should be considered campaign contributions, but the reasoning is relevant in the
current matter. In relevant part, PDC Interpretation 91-02 provides:
Statement #2
Expenditures made by a government agency to defend its official actions
related to whether or not a measure should be placed on a ballot or to the
wording of a ballot title are not reportable as campaign expenditures.
Discussion:
The proponents of a proposed ballot measure are clearly acting to support
or advance that measure when they take an action to require that it be
placed before the voters. It is also in their interest to have the measure
stated in terms most favorable to them. The proponents, therefore, have
discretion in the action they take regarding the issue. They are also not
closely bound by law in the range of actions they may take. The
government agency, on the other hand, is closely regulated by law in its
actions regarding measures that are presented to it. It first of all is
expected to remain neutral in its approach to ballot proposals. The way in
which a measure is processed is specified and the government is given
little leeway in its actions. If a government agency takes an official action
(e.g., to write a ballot title or to refuse to place a measure on a ballot) it
must be assumed that the agency is acting in good faith. If the
government action is challenged, the agency then has little or no
discretion in whether to defend its action. Thus, while the agency's act
may serve the ultimate end of opposing a ballot proposal, since the
agency lacks discretion in the situation, it has not made a campaign
expenditure as envisioned by RCW 42.17A.
(Emphasis added.)
A reasonable extrapolation from Interpretation 91-02 would be for the PDC to decide: If
a government agency takes an official action (e.g., to write a ballot title or to refuse to
place a measure on a ballot) it must be assumed that the agency is acting in good faith.
If the government action is challenged, the agency then has little or no discretion in
whether to defend its action. Thus, while the agency's act may serve the ultimate end of
opposing a ballot proposal, since the agency lacks discretion in the situation, it has not
used public facilities or funds to support or oppose a ballot proposal and has not
violated RCW 42.17A.555.
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However, even if the PDC adopts that extrapolation and decides to amend
Interpretation 91-02 to cover the use of public funds, the Commission will still need to
decide if the City’s actions regarding the OFO initiative are allowable because the City
did not merely defend its actions—it was the moving party seeking judicial review of the
proposed initiative.
A. Was OFO’s Proposed Initiative a Ballot Measure at the Time of the City’s
Complaint for Declaratory Judgement and Injunctive Relief?
As an initial issue, the City raises the possibility that its expenditure of city funds to
pursue a legal determination regarding the proposed initiative’s validity was not an effort
to oppose a ballot measure because its actions occurred before the ballot initiative
campaign. Exhibit 2, page 7.
The State is awaiting a decision by the Washington Supreme Court on its appeal of a
case involving a similar issue—at what point a local initiative becomes a ballot measure.
However, there is no credible argument that the proposed OFO initiative was not a
ballot measure as of July 22, 2016 when the City filed its legal action. The County
Auditor had certified that there were sufficient signatures to place the initiative on the
ballot on July 13. As of that date, the City’s choices, per statute, were to pass the
ordinance, place it on the ballot, or take no action and see if someone filed an action to
compel the City to place the initiative on the ballot. RCW 35.17.260 and .290.
The ballot measure was ripe for challenge, and that is exactly what the City did by filing
its action on July 22. The question is not whether there was a ballot measure—there
was. The question is whether the City could use public resources to seek judicial
review of the proposed ballot measure.
B. Can the City Challenge a Ballot Measure before the Election?
There is strong precedent supporting challenges to proposed ballot measures before
sending it for election IF the challenge is that the measure falls outside the scope of
allowable initiative activity.
In such actions, one of the threshold questions is whether the issue is justiciable
(whether a matter is suitable for court review). In Huff v. Wyman, Exhibit 13, the Court
explained:
Respondent sponsors argue that because the initiative has not yet been
passed, there is nothing on which to rule. In reviewing an initiative,
whether or not a case is justiciable depends on the type of review sought.
Coppernoll, 155 Wn.2d at 300. While this court may not rule on the
constitutional validity of a proposed initiative, whether an initiative is
beyond the scope of the power the people reserved to themselves in
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article II, section 1 of the state constitution is appropriate for preelection
review. Id. at 299 ("Subject matter challenges do not raise concerns
regarding justiciability because postelection events will not further sharpen
the issue (i.e., the subject of the proposed measure is either proper for
direct legislation or it is not)."). Here the question to be addressed is not
the constitutionality of the initiative. Rather, the question is whether the
initiative is within the broad scope of the people's reserved power. To be
within the scope of this reserved power, an initiative must propose the
enactment of a law and not the amendment of the constitution. See Ford
v. Logan, 79 Wn.2d 147, 156, 483 P.2d 1247 (1971) ("the initiative power
set forth in Const. art. 2 does not include the power to directly amend or
repeal the constitution itself"); accord Coppernoll, 155 Wn.2d at 304;
Amalgamated Transit Union Local 587 v. State, 142 Wn.2d 183, 204, 11
P.3d 762 (2000).
184 Wn.2d 664, 650-51 (2015), Exhibit 13, (emphasis added).
Similarly, in Spokane Entrepreneurial Center v. Spokane Moves to Amend the
Constitution, Exhibit 14, the Court explained how a local ballot measure could be
reviewed before the election:
Courts generally avoid reviewing ballot initiatives before they have been
enacted into law, but a few limited types of challenges can be
appropriately reviewed prior to election: procedural challenges (such as
sufficiency of signatures and ballot titles) and challenges asserting that the
initiative is not within the scope of the legislative authority granted to local
residents.
185 Wn.2d 97 (2016), Exhibit 14, page 2.
Therefore, a City may seek judicial review of a proposed initiative if the City believes
that the subject matter may fall outside the City’s legislative authority.
C. Was the City’s Action to Challenge the Ballot Measure Reasonable and Lawful,
and Therefore Part of the Normal and Regular Conduct of the City?
The City is responsible for enforcing local ordinances and for responding to legal
challenges to ordinances. It has a clear interest in ensuring that local ordinances are
lawful and not in conflict with state laws and the state Constitution. The City
Councilmembers studied the proposed OFO income/excise tax over the course of
several months and sought legal guidance from a prominent expert on state tax laws
and local government authority.
The City’s complaint for Declaratory Judgment explains the City’s concern with the
proposed OFO initiative:
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The local power of taxation, even when authorized for a city, is reserved to
the city’s governing/legislative body, and not subject to direct legislation
except as specifically authorized by the Legislature. The Legislature has
not authorized direct legislation (initiative or referendum) for a city’s
imposition of an income tax. Indeed, the Legislature has expressly
forbidden cities from imposing a tax on net income.
Exhibit 9, page 1, footnote omitted. The City further explained that the proposed OFO
initiative was beyond the scope of the local initiative power. Exhibit 9, page 2.
If a proposed local initiative is in conflict with state law, it cannot stand. In the Spokane
Entrepreneurial Center case, the Court reviewed a proposed local measure to change
zoning approval laws, water rights, and workplace rights in Spokane. The Court
determined that the proposed initiative went beyond the powers of the city:
[T]he local initiative power is limited to legislative matters that are within
the authority of the city. In this case, … all four provisions of the Envision
Initiative were outside the scope of the local initiative power, as they either
dealt with nonlegislative matters or were outside the authority of the city.
…
Finally, the provisions of a local initiative must be within the scope of the
authority of the city itself. As we have explained, "While the inhabitants of
a municipality may enact legislation governing local affairs, they cannot
enact legislation which conflicts with state law." Seattle Bldg. & Constr.
Trades Council, 94 Wn.2d at 747. In that case, we reviewed a Seattle
initiative that would have halted certain Interstate 90 construction projects.
Id. at 742. We struck down the initiative--prior to it being put on the ballot-holding that it dealt with matters that the city had no authority to regulate:
"the location and construction of state limited access facilities." Id. at 749.
Exhibit 14, pages 4-5, (emphasis added).
Given the City’s responsibilities for setting up mechanisms for compliance with local
ordinances, enforcing local ordinances, and defending local ordinances, it seems
reasonable for the City to seek judicial review of a proposed initiative that clearly would
implicate state laws and Constitutional provisions.
If it was reasonable for the City to seek review, then such action should be considered
part of the normal and regular activities of a city, and therefore not a use of public
facilities or funds to oppose a ballot measure.
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D. Are the City’s Actions Distinguishable from the Actions of the Port of
Tacoma?
Two months ago, in response to another 45-day Citizen Action Complaint, the Attorney
General commenced an action against the Port of Tacoma Commissioners1 for use of
public facilities/funds to oppose a local ballot measure by filing a declaratory judgment
action to stop the measure from being placed on the November ballot.
The Port of Tacoma case is different from the current City of Olympia matter. The Port
is not responsible for managing the ordinances of the City of Tacoma, nor is it
responsible for Tacoma’s water system or election activities. Although the Port
expected to be impacted if the local initiative passed, it had no responsibility to set up a
new Tacoma citzen referendum process, and would not have to defend the local
ordinances or systems if the initiative had passed. Therefore, the Port’s use of public
facilities and funds to oppose the proposed ballot measure was not the same as the City
of Olympia’s actions.
V. Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Commission communicate to the Attorney General that the
City of Olympia did not violate RCW 42.17A.555 when it sought judicial review of a
proposed ballot measure to determine if the measure was within the scope of the City’s
initiative power.
Staff further recommends that the Commission communicate to the Attorney General a
recommendation of no action on the 45-day Citizen Action Complaint filed by Knoll
Lowney on behalf of Opportunity for Olympia.
In addition, Staff recommends that the Commission review Interpretation 91-02 to
determine if it should be amended to cover a public agency’s use of public
facilities/funds related to placing, or not placing, a proposition on the ballot.

1

The action also involves the Tacoma-Pierce County Chamber, and the Economic Development Board,
for failing to report expenditures for opposing a ballot measure.
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C¡ty of Olympio I Copitol of Woshington Stote
P.O. Box 19ó7, Olympio, WA 98507-1967

olympiowo.gov

October 6,2OL6

SENT VIA EMAIL

William A. Lemp, lll
(wil lia m. lem p@ pdc.wa.sov)
Lead Political Finance lnvestigator

State of Washington
Public Disclosure Commission
P.O. Box 40908

Olympia, WA 98504-0908

Subject: PDC Case 8341- City of Olympia Response to Complaint
Dear Mr. Lemp

The information and exhibits submitted with this letter are in response to a Citizen Action Complaint
("Complaint") by attorney, Knoll Lowney, on behalf of the Opportunity for Olympia ("OFO") citizens' initiative
political campaign. lt is my understanding Mr. Lowney submitted his Complaint to the Washington State
Attorney General's Office ("Attorney General"), which in turn provided his Complaint to the Washington State
Public Disclosure Commission ("PDC")on September 8, 2016.

ln his Complaint, Mr. Lowney alleges violations of RCW Chapter 42.L7A by all seven members of the Olympia
City Council. Mr. Lowney alleges he has "indisputable evidence" showing "Olympia intentionally violated our
campaign laws in using public moneys to oppose a qualified local initiative."
for lnjunctive Relief for Violation of RCW
42.L7A filed by the Attorney General in Pierce County Superior Court on August L5,2016 against the Port of
Tacoma, Economic Development Board for Tacoma-Pierce County, Tacoma-Pierce County Chamber and various
persons in their official capacities. This attachment is the extent of Mr. Lowney's "indisputable evidence"
provided to the Attorney General and the PDC. As City Attorney for Olympia, I have not received or been
provided with any other documentary evidence in support of Mr. Lowney's Complaint against the City of
Olympia and the Olympia City Council.
As evidence, he attached a copy of the Complaint for Civil Penalties and

Mr. Lowney states that "Olympia has violated RCW 42.174 merely by spending tens of thousands of dollars in
public funds to attack the initiative. This is the identical violation for which the Attorney General sued the Port
of Tacoma and others two weeks ago in State of Washington v. Ecotnomic Development Boord for Tocoma-Pierce
County et al." Apparently, Mr. Lowney is unaware of PDC lnterpretation No. 91-02 which concerns legal fees
related to placing, or not placing, a proposition on the ballot, or he is attempting to mislead the media and
voters about the City of Olympia's official actions. (See, Exhibit A, PDC lnterpretation No. 91-02.)

MAYOR: CherylSelby, MAYOR PRO TEM: NothonielJones, CITY MANAGER: Steven R. Holl
COUNCITMEMBERS: Jessico Botemon, Clork Gilmon, Julie Honkins, Jeonnine Roe, Jim Cooper
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Simply put, PDC lnterpretation No. 91-02 states that "[e]xpenditures made by a government agency to defend
its official actions related to whether or not a measure should be placed on a ballot or to the wording of a ballot

title are not reportable os campaÍgn expenditures." This has been the position of the PDC since

PDC

lnterpretation No. 91-02 was approved on June 25, L99t, over 25 years ogo. As a licensed attorney, Mr. Lowney
should have conducted his legal research before casting aspersions against the Olympia City Council and the City
of Olympia.
The Discussion within PDC lnterpretation No.91-02 states, in part:

lf a government agency takes an official action (e.g., to write a ballot title or to refuse to place a
measure on a ballot) it must be assumed that the agency is acting in good faith. lf the
government action is challenged, the agency then has little or no discretion in whether to
defend its action. Thus, while the agency's act may serve the ultimate end of opposing a ballot
proposal, since the agency lacks discretion in the situation, it has not made a campaign
expenditure as envisioned by RCWA 42.17A.

ln his Complaint Mr. Lowney twice makes reference to OFO's "qualified . . . initiative." He further states that
"[o]n September 2, 2016, the Court of Appeals Division ll ruled that OFO lnitiative should be placed on the ballot
. . ." This statement without further explanation is grossly, albeit arguably intentionally misleading.
Mr. Lowney neglects to state that on luly 22,2016, the Olympia City Councilsought a judicialdetermination in
Thurston County Superior Court whether the OFO initiative was valid under state law. (See, Exhibit B,
Complaint for Declaratory Judgment and lnjunctive Relief.) On July 27,2OL6, OFO answered and counterclaimed against the City of Olympia seeking a decree ordering an election under RCW 35.17.290, and to declare
RCW 36.65.030 [prohibition on a city levying a tax on net income] unconstitutional, among other relief. (See,
Exhibit C, Defendants-Petit¡oners' Opportunity for Olympia's and Ray Guerra's Petition and Affidavit for
Prevention of Election Error and Counterclaim.)
Both parties submitted motions and briefs to the court. (See, Exhibit D, City of Olympia's Motion for Declaratory
Judgment and lnjunctive Relief; and City of Olympia Reply in Support of Declaratory Judgment and lnjunctive
Relief.) After a hearing on August 24,2OL6, visiting Pierce County Superior Court Judge Jack Nevin, entered an
order in Thurston County Superior Court (1) granting the City of Olympia's Motion for Declaratory Judgment and
lnjunctive Relief; (2) denying OFO's Petition for Prevention of Election Error and Motion for lnjunctive Relief; (3)
declaring the proposed OFO initiative, in its entirety, invalid, null, and void because it extends beyond the scope
of the local initiative power; and ( ) enjoining Thurston County and the Thurston County Auditor from placing
the OFO initiative on the State general election ballot in November 2016. (See, Exhibit E, Order Granting

Plaintiffs Motion for Declaratory Judgment and lnjunctive Relief and Denying Defendants' Petition for
Prevention of Election Error and Motion for lnjunctive Relief.)
Judge Nevin, in his oral ruling, clarified his decision for the parties
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The question posed first is whether the proposed tax initiative seeking to establish an income
tax in the City is invalid because it extends beyond the scope of the local initiative power. I find
that it does extend beyond that, and therefore it is invalid.
The second question is whether this Court should enter an order enjoining the proposed income
tax initiative from appearing on the November ballot, and I am rendering that ruling.
(See, Exhibit F, Transcript of Ruling of the Court, August 24,2Ot6, Judge Jack Nevin, page 4.)
{!

{.

r*

to the tax initiative is permissible and is
appropriate given the nature of what is presented in this case. I further find that the City has
standing to challenge the proposed tax initiative. I believe that declaratory and injunctive relief
are proper because the proposed income tax initiative does extend beyond the local initiative
power. I believe it involves powers that are granted to the City's governing body and not to the
City as a whole. And I emphasize that because I feel as if that proposition lies in large part at the
heart of the analysis. I believe that therefore it does conflict with the state law prohibiting
I find specifically that the City's pre-election challenge

income tax [RCW 36.65.030].
(See, Exhibit F, page 5.)

On August 24, 2OL6, after Judge Nevin's ruling, OFO filed a Notice of Appeal with Division ll of the Court of
Appeals. (See, Exhibit G, Notice of Appeal.) OFO then presented a Motion for Stay of Judge Nevin's decision to
enjoin the placement of its initiative on the November ballot under RAP (Rules of Appellate Procedure) 8.3. The
Division ll Commissioner issued a written ruling on September 2,2Ot6, granting OFO's mot¡on for a RAP 8.3 stay
of the superior court's decision which enjoined the OFO initiative from appearing on the November 8, 2016
ballot.
The Commissioner stated in her ruling that "[a]lthough in some circumstances, courts will decline to reach the
merits of an initiative until after an election, issues relating to the scope of local initiatives will be heard before
an election." [Citing, City of Seattle v. Yes for Seottle, L22Wn. App. 382, 386, 93 P.3d L76 (2004), review denied,
153 Wn.2d 1020 (2005)."1 (See, Exhibit H, Ruling Granting Stay Pending Appeal, pp. 10-11.) The Commissioner
noted that the merits of OFO's appeal would not be reached by the appellate court until after the election had
passed. "Thus, although ¡t does not appear that the superior court's decision was premature, that does not
control the outcome of the present RAP 8.3 motion for a stay pending appeal, when, like Reed, this court will not
have the opportun¡ty to address the merits of the appeal before November 8,20L6." (See, Exhibit H, pp. 11-12.)
The Commissione/s ruling on September 2,20L6, never reached the merits of Judge Nevin's ruling that OFO's
initiative was invalid and in conflict with State law. The Court of Appeals act¡on only stoyed Judge Nevin's
decision enjoining OFO's initiative from the November ballot. The effect of the Commissione/s ruling is to
permit the initiative to appear on the ballot. The nuanced and potentially misleading language used by Mr.
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Lowney in his Complaint is that the initiative received enough signatures for a Certificate of Sufficiency issued by
the Thurston County Auditor. Mr. Lowney does not directly acknowledge that the OFO initiative has been held
legally invalid and in conflict with State law, and that Judge Nevin's ruling has never been nullified or overruled.

Among his allegations, Mr. Lowney alleges that the Olympia City Council is politically motivated by an animus
towards the OFO initiative. He does not acknowledge that the Olympia City Council and the CiÇ of Olympia
properly sought a judicial determination whether the OFO initiative was lawful. lnstead, Mr. Lowney argues that
the Olympia City Council's "political animus" is "further shown by the City's coordination of its attack on the OFO
initiative with the Freedom Foundation," citing as evidence numerous emails between the City of Olympia and
the Freedom Foundation "showing this coordination."
Apparently, Mr. Lowney is unaware there is no exemption in the Public Records Act which would permit the City
of Olympia to refuse to provide public records or public information to OFO's political opponents. The City, by

State law, is required to provide public records lawfully requested by any person-including the Freedom
Foundation-as well as OFO (which has made several Public Records Act requests of the City of Olympia through
its campaign manager). Mr. Lowney's allegation of coordination between the City of Olympia, Olympia City
Council, and the Freedom Foundation is false. (See, Exhibit l, emails between the City of Olympia, Olympia City
Council and the Freedom Foundation concerning the OFO initiative.)
OFO's ¡nitiative involves imposing a City income tax upon households with adjusted gross incomes above
5200,000. OFO should not be surprised that ¡ts initiative is opposed by some citizens or groups for their own
reasons. The Freedom Foundation filed a Motion for Leave to File Amicus Curiae Brief in Thurston County
Superior Court. ln his oral ruling, Judge Nevin addressed the issue and denied Freedom Foundation's request:

you. Going through the depth of all of this, as I did thls
you,
past weekend, I have to be honest with
I did spend a lot of t¡me on this notion of the r¡ght
of the Freedom Foundation wishing to file an amicus brief. I don't have any opposition to them
doing that. I mean, I read their materials.

THE COURT: Now, I will be honest with

MR. D¡JULIO [City's counsel]: The City takes no position on that, Your Honor. There was an
opposition filed by the initial sponsors I believe.
forgive me from being a person from farther up north out ¡n the country, but I
must admit to you, l'm not particularly familiar with the Freedom Foundation¡ but I get a sense
that you are. So what would you like to tell me your position is on that?

THE COURT: And

MS. TONRY [OFO's counsel]: l'm not intimately familiar with the Freedom Foundation myself,
Your Honor, but our opposition to their request to file an amicus brief in the trial court, which is
unusual- - as I note, there is no process for it, but moreover, the issues raised in that brief were
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completely irrelevant to the issues in this case as Your Honor has decided today. Those issues
were not taken up. lt's superfluous. We think it should not be allowed.
THE COURT: Well,

what I did read - - yes. And there were some submissions from the Freedom

Foundation; am I right?
MS. TONRY: There were.
THE COURT: You

don't take a position?

MR. D¡JULIO: The City takes no position

me. I mean, I don't mean to be cavalier about this, but it
to me that both parties have very, very, precise and specific points they are trying to

THE COURT: You have persuaded

seems

make. lt seems to me that if we can efficiently - if you will pardon the expression - package this
ruling, that will be better for any other entity that is reviewing it. lt will be more efficient.
I think I have answered all the questions here. I have read this ruling. This order
consistent with my ruling in this matter. I think that's it.
(See, Exhibit F, pp. 10- 12.)

is

This exchange between the trial court and legal counsel for the City of Olympia and OFO establishes that the City
took no position on the motion by Freedom Foundation to file an amicus curiae brief. This is hardly evidence to

support Mr. Lowney's allegation that "the City's coordination of its attack on the OFO lnitiative with the
Freedom Foundation, which . . . spearheaded the politicalopposition to the OFO lnitiative. There are numerous
emails between Olympia and the Freedom Foundation showing this coordination."

Mr. Lowney did not attach to his Complaint a single email evidencing "coordination" between the City of
Olympia and the Freedom Foundation. This failure is possibly because the emails referred to by Mr. Lowney do
not evidence or support any coordination between the City of Olympia and the Freedom Foundation concerning
the OFO initiative. (5eø Exhibit l, emails between City of Olympia and Freedom Foundation.)
ln his Complaint, Mr. Lowney also alleges that "[i]n oralargument before the Court of Appeals, the City's outside
counsel admitted that the City Council brought its legal challenge to the OFO lnitiative because it did not asree
with the polícies in the initiative." (Emphasis added by author.) This allegation is false and is based upon Mr.
Lowney's unique and selective interpretation of remarks made in argument by the City's legal counsel, Stephen
DiJulio. This allegation is not supported by the verbatim transcript of the oral arguments before Commissioner
Aurora Bearse on September L,2OL6. (5eø EXHIBITJ, Verbatim Record of Recorded Hearing, pp.22;25.1
The City submits that the verbatim transcript of the hearing before Commissioner Bearse should be examined,
particularly in context of the questíoníng from the Commissioner, who inquired about post-election validation
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and a recent Tim Eyman initiative. (5eø Exhibit J, p.22.1 Mr. DiJulio responded that the Commissioner was
correct, referring to the recent Eyman state-wide initiative, but argued that "in the situation here, you have a
judgment [that the OFO initiative is invalid]," arguing that the ruling of the trial court affirmed the City Council's
efforts to seek judicial review whether OFO's initiative was lawful.
Unsurprisingly, Mr. Lowney fails to state in his Complaint that Mr. DiJulio's response to another query from
Commissioner Bearse directly addressed his allegation that the Olympia City Council brought its legal challenge
to the OFO initiative because ¡t lthe City Council] did not agree with the policies in the initiative. Mr. DiJulio
informed the Commissioner that "the City of Olympia is not antagonistic to the defendant's general proposition
for tax relief and tax remediation in our state. We understand - - the city council understands that. The city
council supports the issue of better funding for education in this state. lt says it in its resolutions." (See, Exhibit
J,

p.25.)

Also contrary to Mr. Lowney's allegations, the City did not use public facilities for campaign purposes. The City
denies violation of RCW 42.L7A.555. The City did file a declaratory judgment action in Thurston County Superior
Court on July 22,2016, to request a judicial determination whether the OFO initiative was a lawful, valid exercise
of the initiative power granted to Olympia's citizens under State law, and if not, to obtain an injunction
prohibiting the initiative measure from appearing on the November 2016 ballot.
The City's legal action is consistent with well-established judicial precedent for municipalities where such public

agencies have sought judicial review of the legal sufficiency of a proposed initiative. ln numerous appellate
decisions, such actions were not found to violate RCW 42.174.555. Neither the City of Olympia nor the Olympia
City Council took electioneering or campaign action to influence the vote on the ballot measure. The City's
action in pursuing a legal determination from the Thurston County Superior Court as to the initiative's validity
was not campaigning. Seeking judicial review is not use of public funds for campaign purposes. Filing a lawsuit

to determine the legality of a local initiative is not advertising, communicating with voters,

campaigning,

lobbying or electioneering.
The City of Olympia is a noncharter code city organized under Title RCW 354, the Optional Municipal Code. lt is

recognized that laws governing local or state initiatives differ. When the City of Olympia changed from a
commission form of city government to become a municipality organized under Title 354, the Olympia City
Council elected to reta¡n the powers of initiative and referendum for qualified electors of the city for purposes
of RCW 354.11.080.
RCW 354.11.100 specifically provides, in part, that ". . . the powers of initiative and referendum in noncharter
code cities flike Olympial shall be exercised in the manner set forth for the commission form of sovernment in

now or hereafter amended." The Olympia Municipal Code (OMC)
1.16.010(A) specifically cites RCW 354.11.080 regarding the retention of powers of initiative and referendum,
and OMC 1.16.010(8) provides that powers of initiative and referendum shall be done in the manner for the
RCW 35.17.240 through 35.17.360. as

commission form of government in RCW 35.17.24O through 35.17.360.
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These statutory references are important because a local initiative for a municipality organized under the
Optional Municipal Code (RCW Title 354) is controlled by these laws. OFO has claimed that the City of Olympia
had only two options upon the county auditor's issuance of a certificate of sufficiency: (1) pass the proposed
initiative ordínance; or (2) immediately cause to be called a special election. What OFO has neglected to address
is that an initiative under the commission form of government ¡ncludes a third opt¡on, which is specifically
addressed in RCW 35.77.29O where "the commission [city] refuses either to pass an initiative ordinance or order
an election thereon, any taxpayer may commence an act¡on in the superior court against the city and procure a
decree ordering an election to be held in the city forthe purpose of voting upon the proposed ordinance if the
court finds the petition to be sufficient." This is commonly referred to as the "no action" provision.

It is this third option that was exercised by the Olympia City Council's legislative discretion on July 26,2OL6.
Why is this relevant?
A reading of the language in RCW 35.L7 .260 states that the "commission" (City of Olympia) has twenty (20) days
ofter the county auditot's certificate of sufficiency hos been received by the "commission" to either pass the
ordinance or to call for a special election. The Thurston County Auditor's Certificate of Sufficiency was issued on
July 13, 2016. ln accord with the statutbry language in RCW 35.17.260, the Olympia City Council had until
August 2, 2OL6, to decide if ít would pass the initiative's proposed ordinance. ln this instance, the City Council
moved to seek a judicial determination whether the initiative was lawful on July t2,2OL6, the day before the
County Auditor's issuance of the Certificate of Sufficiency, and twenty-one (21) days before the statutory
deadline to make its legislative decision. A plain reading of RCW 35.L7.260 does not conta¡n ony provision that
shortens this twenty (20) day period for legislative review.
On July 22, 2OL6, eleven (11) days before the Olympia City Council was required by statute to decide whether it
would pass the initiative ordinance, the City of Olympia filed its action in Thurston County Superior Court to seek
a judicial determination about the legal validity of the OFO initiative. Five (5) days later, on July 27, 2016, OFO
and Ray Guerra, a "taxpaye/' and member of OFO, filed their lawsuit against the City of Olympia, request¡ng a
judicial decree under RCW 35.17.290, alleging that OFO was "entitled to a decree ordering an election to be held
in the City on November 8, 20L6 for the purpose of voting upon the OFO lnitiative measure. RCW 35.L7.29O."
(See, Exhibit C, p. 6.) At the hearing in Thurston County Superior Court on August 24, 2OL6, Judge Nevin
entered an order denying OFO's request for a decree ordering an election on OFO's initiative proposal. (See,
Exhibit E, p. 2-3.)

It is the City of Olympia's position that any expenditures for legal fees to determine whether OFO's initiative was
lawful were made prior to a ballot initiative campaign, and were in fact related to seeking a judicial
determination if the OFO initiative was within the initiative power granted to citizens by the Legislature, and
whether the initiative was in conflict with a statutory prohibition aga¡nst levying a tax on net income. The City of
Olympia submits that ¡f a proposed local initiative is invalid and in conflict with State law, it can never become a
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legitimate ballot ¡nitiative campaign. The same is true if a proposed local initiative has not become a "ballot
proposition" as defined by RCW 42.L7A.005.
RCW 42.17A.005(4) defines the term "Ballot proposition." The statutory definition is in the disjunctive. The
statutory definition states that "'Ib]allot proposition'means any'measure'as defined by RCW 294.04.09L."
RCW 294.04.091 states "'Measure' includes any proposit¡on or question submitted to the voters." Judge Nevin
granted the City of Olympia's request for injunctive relief enjoining OFO's initiative from appearing on the
November ballot. However, the definition in RCW 42.I7A.Q05(4) also states in the disjunctive that this term
means any "initiative . . . proposition proposed to be submitted to the voters of . . . any municipal corporation ...
from and after the time when the proposition has been initially filed with the oppropriate election officer of thdt

constituency before its circulotion for siqnotures."
ln this instance, OFO never filed its proposed initiative petition with Olympia's City Clerk (the City's "appropriate
election officer") before the OFO campaign commenced circulating its petition for signatures. OFO's actions in
collecting signatures on its petition before filing its initiative petition with the Olympia City Clerk, do not come
within the definition of a "ballot proposition" as defined by RCW 42.17A.005. (See, Exhibit K, Declaration of Jane
Kirkemo.)

The procedure requiring an initiative petition to be filed with the City Clerk before circulation for signatures is
similar to the requirement for state initiatives. RCW 294.72.0L0 requires ". . . any legal voter of the state, either
individually or on behalf of an organization, [who] desires to petition the legislature to enact a proposed
measure, or submit a proposed initiative measure to the people . . . shall file with the secretary of state: (1) A
legible copy of the measure proposed, or the act or part of such act on which a referendum is desired . . ." The
City of Olympia submits that OFO's initiative petition never became a "ballot proposition" as defined in RCW
42.17A.O05{4) when the Olympia City Council took action to seek a judicial determination whether OFO's
initiative petition was lawful.
ln response to your specific questions, please see the City of Olympia's answers:

7.

Who did the City of Olympia pay for legal counsel and other services to challenge OFO's lnitiative?

Answer: Foster Pepper,

PLLC

1111 Third Avenue, Suite 3000
seattle, wA 98101

2.

How much and when did the City of Olympia pay legal counsel and other services to challenge OFO's
initiative?

Answer: S3O,t+g.SO. This statement is being processed for payment. The City anticípates receipt
of additional invoices for legal services.
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3.

Please explain whether the City of Olympia plans
concerning the City's challenge of OFO's lnitiative?

to cont¡nue spending funds to appeal rulings

Answer: Yes, The City of Olympia is the respondent in an appeal filed by OFO from the trial court's
ruling finding the OFO initiative invalid as beyond the initiative power and in conflict with State law.
The City of Olympia did not appeal Judge Nevin's ruling of August 24,20L6. OFO did appeal.

4.

ln oral argument before the Court of Appeals, did the City's outside counsel admit that the City
Council brought its legal challenge to the OFO lnitiative because it did not agree with the policies in
the initiative?
Answer: No.

5.

(See, Exhibit

J,pp.22;25.)

Did the City of Olympia coordinate its challenge to the OFO lnitiative with the Freedom Foundation?
Please submit copies of emails between the City of Olympia and the Freedom Foundation

concerning the OFO lnítiative.

Answer: No.

(See, Exhibit l,)

After review of the information provided herein, together with the exhibits and documentary evidence provided
by the City of Olympia, the City respectfully requests the Commission to find that there is no evidence to
establish a material violation of any laws or regulation under the jurisdiction of the Commission and to dismiss
the Complaint filed by Mr. Lowney and the OFO initiative campaign.
Very truly yours,

7Ø¿tu
Mark Barber
City Attorney

Enclosures: Exhibits A through
cc:

K

Olympia City Council
Steven R. Hall, City Manager
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EXHIBIT A
Published on www.pdc.wz..gov (https://www.pdc.wa.gov)
Home > Legal Fees Related to Placing or Not Placing, a Proposition on the Ballot

Legal Fees Related to Placing, or Not Placing, a Proposition on the
Ba

llot

Statement #1
Expenditures made by a person or political committee to place a measure on a ballot, to
influence the wording of a ballot title or to require that a government agency place a
measure on the ballot are campaign expenditures reportable under RCW 42.17A.

Statement #2
Expenditures made by a government agency to defend its official actions related to
whether or not a measure should be placed on a ballot or to the wording of a ballot title are
not reportable as campaign expenditures.

Discussion:
The proponents of a proposed ballot measure are clearþ acting to support or advance that
measure when they take an action to require that it be placed before the voters. It is also in
their interest to have the measure stated in terms most favorable to them. The proponents,
therefore, have discretion in the action they take regarding the issue. They are also not
closely bound by law in the range of actions they may take. The government agency, on the
other hand, is closely regulated by law in its actions regarding measures that are presented
to it. It first of all is expected to remain neutral in its approach to ballot proposals. The
way in which a measure is processed is specified and the government is given little leeway
in its actions. If a government agency takes an official action (e.9., to write a ballot title or
to refuse to place a measure on a ballot) it must be assumed that the agency is acting in
good faith. If the government action is challenged, the agency then has little or no
discretion in whether to defend its action. Thus, while the agency's act may serve the
ultimate end of opposing a ballot proposal, since the agency lacks discretion in the
situation, it has not made a campaign expenditure as envisioned by RCWA 42.L7A,.

Cite as PDC Interpretation No. 91-02

Approved: June 25, 1991
Reference: RCW 42.17 A.24O
Source URL: https://wvwv.pdc.wa.govfiearn/index-of-interpretations-by-subjectÄegal-feeso sition-b allot

relate d-pla cing-or-not-placing-prop

https://www.pdc.wa.govlprintllearn/index-of-interpretations-by-subjecllegal-fees-related-p..
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EXHIBIT B

1

2
J

tr EXPEDITE

4

E Hearins is set:

El No Hearins
Date:

5

Time:
Judge/Calendar:

6

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON IN AND FOR THURSTON COLTNTY

7

I

set

CITY OF OLYMPIA, a Washington municipal

corPoration

No,

9

Plaintiff,
COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY
ruDGMENT AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

10

v
11

OPPORTTINITY FOR OLYMPIA,

A

L2

W'ashington Political Committee; RAY

13

GUERRA; DANIELLE WESTBROOK;
THURSTON COTINTY; and MARY HALL,
Thurston County Auditor,

t4
Defendants.
15

t6

1.

INTRODUCTION

I7

The local power of taxation, even when authorized for a city, is reserved to the city's

t8

governing/legislative body, and not subject to direct legislation e¡cept as specifically authorized

19

by the Legislature. The Legislature has not

20

referendum) for a city's imposition of an income tax.

2T

forbidden cities from imposing

a

authorized direct legislation (initiative or

I

Indeed, the Legislatwe has expressly

tax on net income.

,>)

Plaintiff the City of Olympia ("City") brings this action for declaratory and injunctive relief

23

under chapters 7.24 and 7,40 RCW. The City seeks a declaration that a proposed initiative to

24
25

26

I 'It
is well-settled that in the context of statutory interpretation, a grant of power to a city's
governing body ("legislative authorþ" or "legislative body") means exclusively the
mayor and city council and not the electorate." City of Sequim v. Malkasian, I57 Wash.2d 251,

at265 (2006),
COMPLATNT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF. I

CITY OF OLYMPIA
City Attorney's Office
P.O. Box 1967/601- 4th Ave. E.
Olympia, Washinglon 98507 -19 67
Telephone: (3ó0) 753-8338
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1

establish an income tax in the City is beyond the scope of the local initiative power. The City

2

also seeks an order enjoining the prorposed income tax initiative from appearing on the ballot at a

J

City special election to be held in conjunction with the State general election on November

4

2016.

8,

5

6

2,

Z.l

7
8

The City of Olympia is a non-charter code city organized and operating under the

laws of the State of Washington, including chapter 35A RCW.

2.2
2.3

I
t0
1l

PARTIES

Defendant Thurston County is a political subdivision of the State of Washington.
Defendant Mary Hall, named here only inher offisi¿l capacity, is the Thurston

County Auditor.

2.4

l2

Defendant Opportunity

for Olympia ('OFO') is a

Washinglon political

of a proposed City income tax initiative. Atlached as Complaint

t3

committee, and sponsor

l4

Appendix 1 is Public Disclosure Commission form Cl, identifuing OFO ("PDC Form").

2.5

15

Defendant Ray Guerra is a City and Thurston County resident, and a member and

l6

representative of OFO. The PDC Form lists Ray Guena as OFO's Campaign Manager or Media

T7

Contact.

2.6

18

Defendant Danielle Westbrook is a City and Thurston County resident; the self-

t9

described campaign manager for OFO; a member of OFO; and, the filer of the income tax

20

initiative petition with the City.

2l
LZ
^a

23

24
25

26

3,

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

3,1

This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action under chapter

7.24

RCW and chapter 7.40 RC\M.

3,2

Venue

is

proper

in

Thurston County, Washington, including under RCW

4.12.020.
COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND

CITY OF OLYMPIA

INJTINCTIVE RELIEF.2

CitY AttorneY's'Office
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I
2

4.

J

4

F'ACTUAL BACKGROUND

4.1

the City. The initiative petition calls for the enactment of an ordinance, entitled:

5

AN ORDINANCE of the City of Olympia, Washington, imposing an excise

6

on household income above $200,000 per yeil derived from financial

transactions,

activities, the revenues therefrom to be dedicated to frnding at least one yeff of free

9

community or teshnical.college for each year's City of Olympia public high school

10

graduates and General Education Development Certificate ("GED") recipients, or an

11

equivalent amount of money for such public high school graduates and GED recipients

T2

t4

tax

personal activities, business, commerce, occupations, trades, professions and other lawful

I

13

On July 6,2016, OFO through Danielle Westbrook filed an initiative petition with

who choose to attend public universities and colleges in the Stæe of Washington.

This initiative petition (the "Income Tax InitiatÌve") would both levy an income tax in the city,
and appropriate funds collected by the City from income tax revenues. The lncome

Ta"x

15

Initiative is attached as Complaint Appendix 2,
L6

I7
18

19

20

2l
22
23

24
25

4,2

Consistent with law, the City forwarded the Income Tax Initiative to the County

Auditor. On July 13,2A16, the County Auditor
oowas

advised the City that the Income Tax Initiative

signed by the requisite number of names of persons listed as registered voters vvithin the

city and is hereby certified as sufficient pursuant to the Revised Code of

Washinglon

354.11.100." (The "County Auditor's Certification.") OFO seeks inclusion of the proposed
Income Tax Initiative on a ballot at a City special election to be held in conjunction with the
State general election on November 8,2016 (the "November ballot").

4.3

The Otympia City Council determined on July 72,2A16, in anticipation of the

County Auditor's Certification, to challenge the Income tax Initiative and directed the City
Manager to obtain a judicial determination regarding the validity of the Income Tax Initiative

26
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to prevent the Incoms Tax Initiative from appearing on the November ballot. The

I

and

)

unanimously-adopted motion states:
. . . that upon the Auditor's certification of sufficient valid signatures þ¡ Opporfulity for
Olympia'3 initiative petition, the City Manager be authorized to take all reasonable steps
on behalf of the Citv of Olympia and this-Council, to obtain a juclicial deternrination
whether the initiative is a jawful, valid exercise of the initiative power granted to
Olympia's citizens under state law, and if not, to obiain an_injunction prohibiting.such
iniiiative measure from appearing on the November ballot. _ My motion includes
authorization for the City Mânager-to pursue âny appeals as may be necessary before the
appellate courts ofthis state.

J

4
5

6

4.4

I
9

because

it is beyond the scope of the initiative power.

4.5

10

The City seeks a declaration that proposed Income Tax Initiative is invalid

The City seeks injunctive relief to prevent inclusion of an invalid initiative, the

l1

proposed Income Tax lnitiative, on the November ballot.

t2

5.

13

t4
15

F'IRST CAUSA OF ACTION. DECLARATORY RELIEF

if

5.1

The preceding paragraphs are incorporated by reference as

5.2

Courts review before elections a local initiative or referendum to determine,

set forth fully

herein.

oothe

proposed law is beyond the scope of the initiative power." City of Port

t6

notably, whether

t7

Angeles v. Our Water

18

Constr. Trades Council v, City of Seattle, 94 Wn,2d 740, 746, 620 P,zd 82 (1980) (citing

l9

Leonard v. City

20

o.f

5.3 A

-

Our Choice, i70 Wn.2d 1,7,239 P.3d 589 (2010), citing Seattle Bldg, &

Bothell, 87 Wn,2d 847, 557 P.zd 1306 (1976)'
controversy exists between the

City and Defendants OFO, Guerra

and

2T

Westbrook regarding whether the subject matter of proposed Income Tax Initiative is within the

22

scope of the initiative power granted to the City's citizens by State law.

23

5.4

Pre-election review

of a city initiative is permitted where, as here, ihere is

a

24

dispute regarding whether the subject matter of the proposed initiative is beyond the scope of a

25

city's initiative power. And, the City faces the financial and administrative burden of placing

26

unlawful initiative on a ballot.
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5.5

I
2

The City seeks a declaration the proposed Income Tax Initiative is invalid because

it is beyond the

scope of the

City's local initiative power. Washington law specifically vests the

City Council, as the City's local legislative body, with the pov/er to enact ordinances goveming
4

taxation as well as appropriations. The Income Tax Initiative would improperly interfere with

5

the exercise of a power delegated by state law exclusively to a local legislative body. See, e.g,,

6

RCW 354.1 l.\\A,RCW 354.1 1.030 and, 354.1 1.090.

5.6

7

The lncome Tax Initiative proposes a local income

tax.

The City seeks a

I

declaration the proposed Income Tax Initiative is invalid because it violates RCW 36,65.030: "A

9

count¡r, city, or city-county shall not levy a tax on net income."

5.7

10

Under RCW 29A.0#3A(l), city general elections are '(held throughout the state

Tuesday following the first Monday in November in the odd-

11

of V/ashington on the first

12

numbered years." The next City general election is November

13

held

T4

2gA,0433A(2), ottly a city;s "governing body'o can call a special election. The City Council is

15

the City's governing body and has not yet called for an election on the Income Tax Initiative.

16

6.

in conjunction with a State general elçction. RCW 29/^.A4,fi5.

T7

18

But, under RCW

SECOND CAUSE OT ACTION.INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

6.1

The preceding paragraphs are incorporated by reference as

6,2

Because the proposed Income Tax Initiative

if set forth fully

herein.

l9
20

2Afi. A special election may be

is not a lawful exercise of

the

initiative power, the Income Tax Initiative should be enjoined from appearing on the November

2t
1J
23

24

b¡llot,

7,

RELIEFREQUESTED

WHEREFORE, the City seeks relief as followsl

25

26
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1

2
J

4

7,1

Entry of judgment declaring that the proposed Income Tax Initiative, in its

entirety, is invalid because it is beyond the scope of the local initiative power, and therefore null
and void;

7.2

Entry of an injunction against Thurston County and the Thurston County Auditor

5

to bar the proposed Income Tax Initiative from appearing on the{tate general election ballot in
6
7

November 2016.

8

7.3

9

DATED this 22st day of July,2016.

Granting such other relief as the Court deems just and equitable.

l0
OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY
Mark E. Barber, WSBA No. 8379
Olympia City Attorney,
Annaliese Harksen, WSBA No. 31132
Deputy City Attorney,
Email : J!þffbe¡@sl.olT!üpi a. wa.uq

11
1,2

13

aharhsc n@c i.oly t¡rp

L4

i

a.

lva. us

and

15

s/P. Stephen DiJulìo

t6

FOSTER PEPPER PLLC
111 i Third Avenue
Suite 3000
Seattle, Washinglon 98101-3292
Telephone: (206) 447 -440A
Facsimile: QAq 447 -9704
Email :steve.dij ul io@lìrstgr.corr

T7
18
1,9

20

Attorneys for Plaintiff City of Olympia

21"

))
23

24
25

26
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FOROLYMPIA
f

Tìris measur<: woulcl establish a city f tlncì ritlelícaterl io ft'tntliug
àt leârìt onc yc¿lr" of fre e comnrlnity or tcchtlícal college for
e¿ìch ye;rr's Ciiy of Olympia pul¡lic high school gt'arluatl:s
ancl GËn high scltool equ¡valency certificatn recipients, or
an eqlriviìlellt afirolrnt of mol1ey for such public high school
graduates and GËD recipje¡rts v¡ho choose to åttetìd public
univer$ities and colle.ges i¡r lhe State ol Wasirington.95% of all
frrnds raised must be ßpcrì1 oÌì tuitiott or rclal.ed educatioltÃl
se¡vices, not ¿ìdministrative costs, lhe measurc would be
lundecl l:y establisiring an excisc tax of i-.5% on householcl
incorr¡c cxr:eecling $200,000 in lhe City of Olyrnpia

NITIATIVE PETITION 10 THE OTYMPIA CITY COUNCIL;

We, the underslgned registêred vote15 r ,ithin the Clty of Olympia, heteby petition
the City Council to adopt the following proposed ordlnance or submit lt, un¿[tered,

to a citywlde vote pursuant to gtate lawi
This measure would establlsh a fund dedlcated to fundlng one year of free
commrrnlty collegÊ for each year's public high school graduates ând those stud€nts
receiving GED high schoof equivalency certfficate5 who live in the Clty of olympla,
or än equivðlent amount of moneyfor those public high school graduates and GED
lecip¡ents whö <hooeê tô atteñd publlc univerilties ¿nd colleges ln the state of

Washlngton. 9-5% of all funds ralsed must be spent on tulllon, not ådmlnl5tlâtlvè
costs. The measure would be funded by establlshing an exc¡se tðx of '1.5% on
household income exceedlng 5200,000.00 ln the City of Olympia,

SIGNATURE
Plc¡..r i¡! :

¡r'eq-,trrN l1 , ¡l ¡

WARNINGT
Every person who signs this petition with any other thðn h¡s
or her ttue name, or wlro knowlngly slgns more than one of
these petitions, or slgns a petition seeking an election when he
or she is not a legal voter, or signs a petltlon when he or she ls
otherw¡se not qualiñed to sign, or who makes herein any false
statement, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
Each signature shall be executed in lnk or indelible pencil and
shall befo{lowed b.ythe name and ¿ddress of the signer and
the date of signing.

TUIL MÂIUNG ADDRIS'

PRINTNAMEHERE
: :r i ¡..ir Ì ú.r.lrá;,il¡i_

!(.!'n1

C

l,

.1.,¡ra.rn:

Date

irs

I

l
4

7

6

7

B

t]r]l"lu

I
t0

il
l2

l4
l5

H

H

T'tre fi:rll text of the orrlinärrce is <¡n the back.
P¿ld lor By Opportunlty for Olymp¡¿ PO Box

1

254, Olymplô, WA 98507
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Opportunity for Olympia lnitiative Petition
IoTHE oLYMPIA

cOUNc¡Ll

CITY

r.gbltr.d

vqtcfJ w¡lhln thé CltyofOlymplô,
her€by petltlon lhe Clty Coun(ll toadoptthelollowlng proposed
ordln¡¡cé or submltlt un¡ltoréd, lo I cllywldç vote purau¡ntto
5t¡te l¡w¡

Wa, thB undaElgn€d

Thlrñs.¡?.
¡n9

would

rt l.¡¡t on.y¡¡r

ttlbllh

ôft.l

rrlttñ¡ôC d.dlsrt¡d toli¡n+
o¡ trdrnløl ollgr

tomrurftt

llr.¡drt..rlClttorOlrmpl¡publlf lrlgtr(lúolOndu¡t r
!nd cED hl¡lr tdrool .lulv¡lsr)l (rytlíøb rffþhntr, d
$ rqulv¡¡rõt ¡ilúntolmolct fo, i{.ñ ¡ubllclrlgh ¡!hoql
gr¡dü¡Lt ¡Dd lID.rr.lpladr whc (h&trto ütrDl glôllc
mly.rd¡lú rßd colki.r ln th.5trirerlft¡i¡itton, t5ç{ ol
rll ft¡ndt nlrdmübrrgülont{lüon ornt¡tr{ rdu*
llonll ¡awlcar, rot rdml¡lrlt¡ût a (ortt Ìhr rnsrat wüld
b. lt¡nd. d by .rtrbll¡hlng rû d.lk tl¡ of I J,L oÍ toq¡..
hold lmamc crccdlnl $¡0O,00o lnúr c¡ry otOlnrÞh.
ofthe Clty of0lymp'a\{a!hhgton, lñporln0
¡n qcßr tax on houscholdln(ofneabove5200,000 perytãt
detlv€d fr om 6nðncJal lnnr¡clloni, pcronal ¡(tlvltler, bu!f ne$,
commorcg occup.tlont lràder,pþfa$lon! ¡nd othar lawful
¡cdvltl€5, the revenue¡ thqchom to be dedl€tedlo fundlng at
lÊôrt on€ yeãf qffree communlty ortechtrl6l college foreach
yeðrl Clty ololympla pübll( hlghs(hoolgãdu¡t€s and censal
Edu@tion D€v€lopornt Certff(¡tq ('GEO'ì re(lplentr, Òr ån
equlv¡lenl amoonl of mon.ylor Jud¡publlchlghi(hool gr¿duatcs and6€D ¡€cjplfltr who choo!ê to ðtt€nd publlc unfv€?Jltlet
and colleges ln the5tatê ofW¿shlngton
AN 0ñOINANCÊ

ths aE(cler¿ùtr9 costs ol hlgh€r eduûllon over the
p¡rt d€qådr h.v! ctêslëd slgnll(ânt ob3t¡ds fu r cóllage paall(l-

WHEREAs

p¡llon

ðnd compl€tlon

forprbllc hlgh ¡ùûol gråduatêr ând GED

rslplents llvlng l¡ th€ CltyololyûpÞ,

t.rtlôß ¡.ð.ñnldont.Ih. d.ñnlllontl¡ ihlr 5€cllon ôpply
throughout tfil¡ çh¡pþru¡lert thr (ontlxt clearþrequler
otherul5e,
lhe tcrms'(ommunlty <elhqr'.nd'techn¡c¡l colleg.'
mcrn ùÊpubllc (ommunlty colleger rhd publlcfechnl@l col'
l¿lrs lo tlte stðtè ofW¡rhhglon gav€nrd under chðpter28B.50
(l

)

RCr f,

(2) ll¡n

lomr'uÍivlrrl¡/¡nd "ellq¡s'mam

ln

(5)'tuñd'me¡ff the opportu¡ity foÌ Olympl¡
thlrch¡plcn

I?e ñrst year ând Jecond.yêal tultlon wlll ôllow Jtr¡
d6ntJ to sntoll lf, collcge, obtðln deglsônd cerllficate¡ much
$oner rnd ltrrtthrlr pÞf€rslonâl llvr¡ wlth lltlle qr no rludmt

debl.
WHEnEAS onr yrðr of commuñlty collêge tr¡ltlqn cost¡ apprq¡l
matéty $3,8¡¡ó, u,hl€h li more lhðn l0+6ofhou¡ehold lncome for

two out ofñve hou¡€holdr ln the Cltyofollmpl¡,

ofOlympla h¡r arlgn¡l1c¡nt lôl.rrt ln nåklng
hlghêr educûtlon more ¡fofdable ¡nd ¡resrlb¡e tor ¡tr publl(
hlgh rch@l gmduate, ¡ndG€O rr(lpl.trt¡,
WHEREAS the Clty

WHERÊAS the [eglrlðtur¡ ôuthorl¡or the CIty ofolympln to ôis.5s
rßlre: for r€venuG ln reg¡rd to ðll pl¡cr¡ðnd klndrofðEtlvltl!!¡
lncludln g p!rsonål ðcUvllhJ, burln!Js, produ(lon, <ommerce,
enlrnå|trñênt ¡nd exhlblllon, and upor ôll occupåtlonr, tráde,

Ol 'l¡come'ne¡nr .dJurtad gro5, lncóme ¡s délermlned

lncom€tu returh ñhd w¡th th€ UnltrdStåts lntemâl Rêvcn!€
Sewlca {'lns') cr€l$ ¡ pre¡umptlon ofô tàtp¡yrr" {n{omc fol
pu.peiê¡ of lhlr(haptsI
(0)'ltrl€rnðl mnue code'meðnr theUoltrd state, lnt€mâl
t€vênuê(ode of 198ó,ðnd ârn|ndmentrthÞrêto ând othérpro.
vlrlon¡ ofthr bwj ofthe Unlted Slate! rel¡tln9 to fadstðl In(ome
laxer, ù, lh? r¡me mây b! or b(ome clectlvc ðt ¡ny tlmr,or
lromüm€ta tlmcfor lhe t¡xablêyda,

RCW 284.305,190;

of

ttrvl(e¡,
loc¡l lßcom€luet arê levled byboth (ountlei and
dtlos, lñ d983jurl¡dlctlorì! aúo$ lhc UnltedSlaler,

WHEBÊ¡S

the avsrlge (ort of l¡vlñg slthlr lhe qV of Olymplð
for. m¡¡rled (ouplewlth two chlldretr lr ðpprorlmately $60,000,
ðccordlng to the Workfotc6 Dêvdopm€nt Coun(ll of W¡lhfngton
WHEßË45

5taìe,

ìh¡n 3q{ ofhou¡ebolds ln th¡ CV ofOlympla
bÉneft from annu¡l lncomer ln exrerr ofS200,000,

WHÊffEAS lesr

r.!ldentr ln Wa!ftlnglon w¡th lncomcs b¡low S¿1,000
ofthllrlnco¡n! ln fttç ¡nd lq€al t¿xei, ¡nd Gtldenls
wllh ln@mc betu¡c€n $¡il,,000 ånd i65,û00 pËy 10,19ú olthelr
WHERElS

p¿y

I 6.89É

lncomê ln !tðle ¡nd locàl låxéf,whll€ rs¡ldÊnls wfth ln<oma
bÊtw!Ên$200,000 õ^d 5500,000 pryorly4.6qú ofth.lrln(omr
ln ,tåte ¡nd lfiðl tilei, ðnd rsldont! wl¡h fncoñ¿¡n ex(crt of
tS0O,0o0påy only Ì,496 ofilì€lrlncome ln ¡t¡l€ and loc¡l ¡¡res,

thelrl.gßl¡tlvecrpaclg¡lnd thât ln
ral'lîg rov€nuellß¡ppfopriätetoàsrerrtðxeronthe dlrpropor.
Uon¡tcurebyw.¡lthyr€rldetrtrotclrlåln munlclprl¡eNl(Erby
lmporlng a l,5lÉ lðron houilhold lncom€ ln eKrr of 9100,000
â!rsör, ¡nd lo dÊdlc¡te thorefundr to mrk€ hlgher!duc¡lfoñ ¡flord.bl€¡nd ¿cc.$lbl€forolympläprbllchfghKhoo, 9rådu¡ts
ônd GEO KlplentJ.
WHEREAJ thê Peopl. ln

NOW'll1ER¡tOßE tE
lollows:

fT

ORO INEO

ÐY

ÎHÊ CrY oF oLYMPIA

¡t

on l , l.gl¡lrlv. Flrdlnl¡ .ñd lnt nt lhe People of the
CltyofOlynpl¡ adopl ¡rd confrm the ¡bove rKltsl¡, ln exsdt
ln! thclr dlrqct legll¡l¡v€ ruthorlv, tho Plopl. lntctrd tofu¡d ¡t
l¡åt'1. one y6ar qfftèe(oñmunlty or technlc¡l (olleg. [n lhe stÀte
ofWrrhlngton forrchys¡r! clty ofolynpl¡ publlc hlgh tchool
gnduats ¡nd GÊD redFlcntr, oratr equlv¿lent¡mounl ofmorþ
ey for ßch qøduater rnd GED m(lpléntswho choos! to ðtt€nd

t.df

publlc unlv€ßlùc¡ or pt¡bllc collcg$ ih tfie Stste of Wðlhlngton,

lhe PeopL lntrnd to ñl¡eruch fund! lhrough the cxcrl¡e of lhc
CltyofolymFl¿" power under Rcw f,5À82,û20 by lmposlng ð
I 59t lðx on hourshold ln(ome ln qcÊtJ ol $200,000 ¡ yrai 95!6
ofall fundr ralr€d murt berprnt an gràntirnd cl¡tqd ¡du(â.
llonôl !cûl(eJ, not.dmlnltlrätlve coJtt

¡nd

(b,ü) tsfded or w¡r domldled lô thr Clty of Olymglà åtlext
of th. yc¡r pttrcdlng lhe date on whlch he o¡ sh¡ recelved ¡
hish ¡chool dlÞfom¿ orGED; or
lll) h¿d no regular,6xrd r.sldexê bulllv€d h thecltyof
Olympli lß a tempoßry 5h!it€r, lnstltotlon or pl¡cenotordlna¡lly
uJed ðs a reilder¡(e at ¡east 5096 oflhe year pretedlng thê dàtê
on whlchh€ orlhs rsolvad ¿ hlgh rchool dlploma orGED;and
(c) enrôll€d

lôâ communlty collegc, locholøl college,

unlvcðltyoriolhgrwlthlo two yr€n qfe¡mlng

o

hlgh ¡<hool

dlplDma orGEO

(l0)'n.Eldçntt rp¡yer' m!¡oràûlndtvldual w¡oi
(¡) hõ reslded ln the Clty ol olymph lor lht e¡tlra tÊx y.¡r; or
(bl þdqml(lled ln theClty ofoþmplô snlers the lndlvlduùh
(ll mrlntalnsno pemanrntpl¡(eaf âbodêln
Olymplâ;ätrd

¡ndureÈ grcrtet

proporllm ofcrtrln clty roMcrs là¡n d0 lêss we¡llhy rêrldenta
lhcti reryle5 ltr(luds wllhout l¡mltàtlon pollce pmtactlon
lrom lheft, cfty udltlleJ, €duotlon¡l progñmr, nelghborñood
lmprovenst projrc$. proprrty protKìlon ¡nd other munlclp¡l

lndlvldu¡l who!

509$

and rnyotherl¿wful ðctlv¡ty, rrthor. ¡çtlvlth¡
ðdwnl¿gÊ ot¡rd usecußntaod futur€ clty sarul(ai

ololymplahô¡ õulhortty to ðrer5 axclses
on pqsonal actlvlllei thðt cormlrte lo grcater ormoF lntcnre

ôn

(¡) .âmed ellherå hlgh Íhool dlplomr from a publlc hlgh
s(hoo¡ ln tha Stât.ofwshlngton orr 6ÊD ðs provlded under

WHEßÊ45 the Clty

ull$sllqn qf clty t(n¡(ù.
WHSRÊ SweàlthynsldÐtsl¡ke¡dmnl¡qe

drñn{d

(61'61fr ald'mænr ñ¡anclrl ald rêcelvldfrom fcderal and
itôlê gfðntünd r(hol¡rrhþ progam! thttprqvldr fundsfor

tnd profc:sion:
f¿ke

Fund

educaüonal Êurpq¡es wllh ¡o obll!ðtlon olfepðym€nL 5tud€nt
loãnt andwort tlt¡dy progÊmJ ârcnol ltrçlud€d.

19)tu¡ltÍed ¡tudcnt'me¡n5
WHÊREAS

thë Þubllc unÞ

vqnitler ¡nd ¡ubllccoll€gsr in th{slateofWðrhlngton gov!med
undlt ch.plar 288.10 ¡CW.
(3)'Conrmlttrd n€anr the oppoilunlty lôrOlylîplö
C¡mmltte, whlch rh¿ll b{ coûpdred ôfthe M¡yot Proïrn ând
addl¡lon.l
ñembrÉ ¡ppqlnl€d by lhe Mâyorlor threa reå/
lo{r
temr, Members may rtre rucccstlvê1€mr,
(4)'D€pðnrn€nf mcãnr the d€partment or dêpðrtmst¡
thrtthe clty n¡¡ñager dhects to lmplemert theprov¡rlonrofthls
<hapler

ånd

thecltyof

(ll) mlldðln! a perm¡nentphce ofrbod€€blwhNoi ¡nd
(lll)'pe¡dslnthcrggreqateootmorc fhmono-hundrcd
d¡y! h thc làx ya¡rlntho Oly of olymplÐt or

tm¡ty

notdqmidled ln the Clty ofOlyñplð,hstmðlnt¡lnr ð
pcmanentpl¡e etâbode ln th! OtyolOlymph rnd spends ln
the ðggregâtcBorcth¡n on. hundrËd elghv-thmo dayr oftlrc
til ye¡r ln lhe Clty ofOlympl¡ unhrr the lndMdu¡l ertabllrh€r
þ the såflrfâcüôû ofths dcp¡rlmútthôtthe lndlvldual lsln thQ
Clty of Olympln only fot t€mpo@ryorlnnCtory Fürposeri or
{c, ß

(d) clà|ru the çlty ololynpl¡ !r thr t¡Í homefffftdmllncome
irx purporer,
(l l) Tax'meanslfi6 éxcbr l¡x$tðblhh.d by lhls (hspter,
rnlcsrth€ @ntextfequlrêr¡dlfferentme¡nlng.

(l 2l T¡xp¡yeltnc¡n, {ll ¡nlndlvldurl who h not mðllled,
whols ¡ 3urvlvlng spoureorwho do6 ool m¡lea slnglè r.l!m
jolntly whh hl¡ o/ hrrrpous.; or
{ll) a marrlad couplc tlllng.joltrlly lor

fedqnl lncome t¡x

puDorer
Sqdlon 3,
(l

qfExcl¡clan

act ðpplles to lncone
)lhir^rtat¡mcnt

r€cèlved on ând afterànuary

t,2017.
(21 For e¡ch E¡ldenttðxp¡ysr, rn ðnnurl lèW ls¡¡¡s¡ed on
lnrcme !x(!dlñg S20o¡000 pelÞx yerr ot ther¡te of 1.59{.
(r) Ëxh rerldlnt lrxpry¿r who ß rubjaí ¡o thêtil å5sclred

lndsìhlr(h¡pterrhClmåk ¡ndñlêrilturn,àndp¡yðnylax
owcd, onorbeloreApdl I stt oflhr yc.rfullowlngth! til¡hlE
ys.i-fhe d¡p¡Ímentmaystcnd thlr de.dlln{ ugon lhi ßquett
ôlthê taxF¡yar for ¡ pôrlod notto ¡xc*d on¡ yeðr,
(4lWtfiln lhræ monlht froh thêlnôl dotlrmlßllon ot
¡ny fedeEl tax llabltltyåff.cllog ¡ t¡xpryG/r ll.blllty for thc lax
¡r¡e$êd undet lù19 ch¡pter, sudì tðxp.ye¡rh¡ll make ¡nd 6lc an
¡mendfil retuñ b¡red on ruch fnrl dc¡crmlnsllon olfcdcøl t¡u
ll¡bll¡ty,and pay õny addltlon¡l tu shwn due lhereon or make
d¡lm for r.tuôd of¡ny ov.rp¿Fnrnl,
(51 All laxe¡ ôs.sr.d !nd.tlh. provlslonr oflhls (h¡pter

5.(tlon,l, E¡l¡blhlrü.nt otlt¡ oFporlunlty lor OlyñÞlt
Fund.
(1) A new oty ofolympla fund callsd lhe¡opportunlty lor
Ofynplô Fund"lt hereby cre.ted to¡u9Þort grãnts forhlgh€t
educâtloñ lo quûllñed dudênB.
(¿) All évenuú lom thr excl¡rÞx¡¡¡r¡scd underlhl¡
choptet mutt bc d¿polted ln thefund ônd usd exclurlvcþ for
puryo:ar
lhe
ratforthlo lhlr chmt.r
(3)lhc Clty of Olyrplâ and the €mñllt4e m¡y soll(Ìt aîd
re(elve glflr' genti and b¡qlcstifrom othêf pt¡bllcâôd pr¡vste
a¡tlllrs, lnclvdlng commtclâlênt þñrer,to be deporllsdln
tùc fund and ured erduilve¡y for lha purPols rÉ1forlh ln thls

ú¡pl¿i
ollhe total r.Yèñu€ lec€lvtd bylhr fund
to gñn¡t or othirlêlôud educafonðl 5êrulcj
ofthlr <håptér,ûot to admlnllßtlw (oltt'

(4) At lêårl 95çt

mst þ! dlvotcd
ùnder sectlon

3

Sodlon S.Ofporton¡tt lot olynph 6cnt prcgñfr.
(1) A qubllfi.d rtvdent lholl bo rllglble for r gant undcrlhß
rÉcllon e¡rh tlm thôlrudl rtudentls enrolledln oneof moË

çouÊ€rth¡l afe elthen
(å) ofhrrd ¡t¡ @mmuñlty(4llêgeortshnlel college
foronr ormor€ dedlt5th¡tcan beapplladto

(0

¡one-ye0rol

two-yeðrçulrl(ulum lortludentj who pl¡n lo tBnsf¡rto ¡nolher
porl-recondary lnrtllutlon of rdu(atlon; (l¡) ðn ð5toçl¡tc5 dEgreç
(llu aprogEm ltr ore¡and lfthnlcallducatlon;(lv) 8il1( EdÞ
c¡tton fôf Adultji{vl lf,lêgni¡d Srsl( Êdu.ttion sklllJTlðlnlng
l-0ei! (vl) ü¿ fßltwoys¡ß of¡tudy foran UppcrOlvßlqn/ÂP
pll€d o¡chslo/r Degreeprovldcd thpugh ¡ communlty (ollcgá;
or (vll) such other

proganr ¡¡ the dep¡rtñentdrtrmln€5

are

¡pÞrcpilätq of
(b)

of€r€d forædlt at¡ mllé9{ or unlvertlty.

(2) exceplar Frovld€d fn p.ràgßph, (¡lånd l4l oftht!
Jecllon, Ûre ðmountof ¿ gant¡h¡llb€ lllr¿dul cortof lu¡tlon
and fes for(oursal i¿U¡9¡ng lhr (ltrrla ln plrrgruph (ll ofthl¡
r¿ctlon, ¡ncludfng&nlon snd feeso dsllnrd ln RCW288,15.020
¡nd servlc€r ¡ndðcdvllërtuetðs dell¡ed ln ÂCW288.t5,041,
le$ !¡hêr glft ald recelv.d bythç Jludcnt that li¡nd mut ba
dedlBted sklt tq rudì ts¡lon ¡nd fersTh. dEpirtntenl ln

¡dmlr¡¡rtcrlng thlr progrðrn. shôll t¡ke ¡ll r!üon¡ble JÌ.pr lo
mlnlfiÞe thelmpartof gnntsðu¡rdrd und!lthlt Jubt€çl|0¡
on other glftald.

12)

Ëx(éFla¡ provld¡d llr prrrgËph (4) qfthlt sêctlon,the
lol.l ¡mountofdollãß ln gr¡ntr rwårdld to ð partlqulãr rtudent
under thls ch¡plðr:hðll not cxc¡ed the ¿vangs@rt oftqltlm
¡¡df!€5lor o¡e ysr st ¡ communlly college, ðt deMlned by
thB depðdmeîtf n $n¡uttôtlon wlth th€ commlltee.
(41 Th{ lotäl ¡mouñt ofdollqri ln gr¡nts¡w¡rd€d ¡û ¡ t¡x
yrir und€r thli chõpte¡rh¡ll notex€eed $c rnountof doll¿r
deposllèd lñ tlìs Íund th€pttorbxlËûn lffund, âre lntufidrñt
the d¡p¡rìm€nt,ln conlull¿tloô wlth lhe comñlltÉ, may
detemlne thE ploilty rywhlú gBnb ð7c.mrd.d' At th€ rnd
ol ¡ tr¡ ye¡r ln whl(h more thrn I 01{ ofthe levenüs dêFoJìt'
.d inth. fund durlng the prlortox yùl âre not dbbutse4 thc
dep.rtmenl, ln coßuhðdon wlth thE cornmlttee,m¿y {l) dtdlcåte
li€iurplur, orany portlo¡ th{rtot to ltrd qnnls fur lhc ôveEge
cortotup to two yÊ¡r¡ ofcommunlv collsgei ånd/or
(3)

(10 lmpl.mênt otruÞpon Þrognmr or poll(ler th¡t lmptove the
¡c¡demtc ¡ucce¡: or complallon ñt$for rtudent¡who le.elve
fur r gônt undêr thlr dEplel

orwn bê cllglbb

¡adrôn a. lmÞlm.nü¡üñ rn¿ ¡(cosrbblllV.
(l)1he deprrtmentrhall h¡v! ¿uthorllylo ¡dopt

åny tulet,
p¡ocedure¡, fotm¡ ¡nd pqll¿leJ¡ to ex€cule contractt a¡d agfec
mrñte,to dGlegateiE¡uthorltyto lhê¿ommlneeas(hrdep¡È
ileot dæmt ¡ppioprl¡te andlo coo/dln¡tawllh ¡ny otl¡erPutllc
enüty, ¡ncludlng bûtnot llmltd to tñrolympl¡ School DlstrlcÇ
ùêW¡rhlngton Stud.nt Achl€vrmrnt Coundl, üe Wð5hln9lon
stðte D6pân$entglßevênuê, õnd the lRS, to hPlement the

provßlonr of thls óðptrL

0lThs clty man¡ger, or hl5 orhrr dslgnlt, thall prrpare an
ànnu¡l ¡udll ofthc montysdcposltrd ln thr fun4 repor¡lng on
how lhs moneyrhavebiënlpsnt ðnd ettlmrllng th¿ numbel
of rérldents b8nrfl0d,Annu¡l dlrdorurc oft¿x olledlon ðnd
spendlng undsrtfili ú¡ptermurt bs potl€d onãvJeb rlle
malnt¡ltrM by the Clty ofolyrrpfa ¡nd futh dlsclo¡uE must rl
ð mlnlmum,lnclude th! lnfomatlon ¡etlo¡tb ln ffCW43'00'150,
lqc¡llred for thç CltyofOlympl¡.
Sratlon7,

Mbc.lhn.oui

(l)Ihe provlslo¡r of thß chðpter ¡h¡ll h6 lntstPreted tñd
lmplm€nlrd ln ¡ ñ¡nn€r conrlrtètll ¡lllh thÊ UnltrdStàtrg
conlthdl!¡¡ theWôshlnqton Coúlllullor rnd frdsràl and rtàlr
lðw5

¡nd rcqulat¡ont

(2) lf ¿ny sectlon, Jubrcctlon, p¡rðqlaph ient€n(e, chue,
or plìtðse ofthlt qldln¡nce ls dEdired unconrlltutlonðl otlnv¡fld
for sny relron, rudr d6drloô 3h¡ll not ôfüalth. vôlldlV ofttìe
remalnlng prrtr ofthb ordlnrnßs,

öndrGm¡lnlngu¡pðld äfter
th€ruqf.Atúìe dGp¡rtðtthÊotr of l9{ p{ month or
ment! dlscEtlon' the dep¡rtmÊnt mðy ðbãte thc lntsßrt owed,
ln wfioh or lñ p¡rl upon ihowlng ofgood <a6e /
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EXHIBIT C
EXPEDITE
No healing set
Flearing is set

I

Date
2

Time
.ludge/Calendar:

J

4
5

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
6

IN AND FOR THURSTON COUNTY

7
8

CITY OF OLYMPIA,

9

)

)
)

PlaintifÊRespondent,
VS.

l0

OPPORTUNITY FOR OLYMPIA, et al.,
11

Defendants.
12

)
)

)
)
)
)
)

No. l6-2-02998-34
DEFENDANTS-PETITIONERS
OPPORTLINITY FOR OLYMPIA'S AND
RAY GUERRA'S PETITION AND
AFFIDAVIT FOR PREVENTION OF
ELECTION ERROR AND
COUNTERCLAIM

t3
Defendants and petitioners Opportunity for Olympia and Ray Guerra bring this petition for

l4
l5

prevention of election error and counterclaims for declaratory and injunctive relief against Plaintiff

16

City of Olympia (the "City"), and defendants Thurston County and Thurston County ALrditor Mary

17

Hall. This petition

is supported by the affidavit of Ray Cuerra.

18

I.

t9

1.

INTRODUCTION

Opportunity for Olympia's proposed initiative petition to fund higher education for

20

the City's students was endorsedby 4,719 registered City voters -- more than enough to qLralify the
21

measure for the ballot. The Thurston County Auditor certified the initiative as sufficient. Yet, the
22

City has forced petitioners to file this action by refusing to perfonn its mandatory duty to either enact
23

24

Opportunity for Olympia's initiative measure, or put it to a vote of the people on November 8,2016.

25

PETITION AND COUNTERCLAIM

-l

SMITH & LowNEY, P.L.L.C,
2317 EAST JDHN STREÉT
SEATTLE, WASHINGToN 981 12

l206)

a6fl-2A83
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2.

I
2

The City's complaint further seeks to prevent the citizens of Olympia from voting on

Opportunity for Olympia's qualified initiative based in part on an inapplicable and unconstitutional

J

statute, RCV/ 36.65.030. Opporlunity for Olympia's response to the City's complaint or forthcoming

4

motion will separately address why RCW 36.65.030 is inapplicable. This counterclaim seeks a

5

declaration that RCW 36.65.030 is unconstitutional and void as alternative or additional grounds for

6

relief.

3.

7
8

9
10

The City has expressed other confusion about the initiative and a desire for more time

to study the underlying issues. However, the City's academic questions are not a suffìcient basis for
invoking the Court's jurisdiction, much less for disregarding the City's explicit duty to heed the will
of the thousands of voters who signed the initiative petition and call for an election.

l1

4.

This petition and counterclaim should not be deemed an admission of any allegation

t2
stated in City of Olympia's complaint, which are expressly denied for the purposes of this
13

14
15

l6

counterclaim unless expressly stated otherwise herein. Among other problems, the City's claims for

relief are non-justiciable. Defendants-Petitioners reserve their right to file an answer to the City's
complaint.

II.

l7

5.

18

t9

of

a proposed

20

2t

PARTIES

Opportunity for Olympia ("OFO") is a Washington political committee, and sponsor

City of Olympia initiative, which would fund higher education (the "OFO Initiative").

6.

Ray Guerra is a City and Thurston County resident, a taxpayer, and a member

7.

The City of Olympia is a non-charter code city organized and operating under the

of

oFo.

22
23

laws of the State of Washinglon, including chapters 354 RCW, and RCW 35.17 .240 through

24
3s.17.360.
25
PETITION AND COUNTERCLAIM
",

SMITH & LDWNEY, P.L.L.C.

231.7 EAsf JoHN STREET
lza6l

a60-2a83
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I

2
J

8.

Defendant Thurston County is a political sLrbdivision of the State of Washington.

9.

Defendant Mary Hall, named here only in her offìcial capacity, is the Thurston

County Auditor.

ilI.

4

10.

5

6

This Court has personaljLrrisdiction over all necessary parties for purposes of this

petition and counterclaim.

,7

I
8

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

l.

This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this counterclaim pursuant to chapters

7.24 RCW, 7.40 RCW, RCW 29A.68.01

9

12.

l,

and RCW

35.17.290.

.

Thurston County is a proper venue for this action.

10

IV.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

11

The OFO Initiative Endorsed bv Thousands of Olympians and Certified bv the Countv

l2

13.

t3

t4

l5

The OFO Initiative would establish a fund for public high school graduates and GED

recipients in the City of Olympia dedicated to funding one year of free community college or an
equivalent amount of money for those who choose to attend public universities and colleges in the

16

State of Washington. The measure would be funded by establishing an excise tax

17

household income exceeding $200,000.00 in the City of Olympia.

14.

18

t9

22

1

.5%o

on

Olympia is a "code city" tþat chose to retain the powers of initiative and referendum

for the qualifìed electors of the city for purposes of RCW 354.1 1.080. OMC 1.16.010(A).

15.

20
21

of

Under Olympia's code, the powers of initiative and referendum must be exercised in

the manner set forth for the commission form of government in RCW 35.17 .240 through 35.17 .360.

oMC 1.16.010(B).

23

16.

RCW 35.17.260 provides for ordinances by initiative petition. RCW 354.11.100

24

identifies the number of signatures required to advance such petitions.
25

PETITION AND COUNTERCLAIM

-3

SMITH & LOWNEY, P.L.L.C.

2317 EAsl JOHN STREET
SEAnLE, WASHINGTON 981 1 Z
t2Õ61 868-?,883
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17

I

2

.

On July 13,20i6, Defendant Hall, the Thurston County Auditor, issued a certificate

of suffìciency verifying that the OFO Initiative petition garnered signatures from more than enough

J

registered City voters to be suffìcient under RCW 3 54.1 I .100. This certificate is attached hereto

4

Exhibit B.

18.

5

6

as

RCW 35.17.260 mandates that if a petition to the people accompanying a proposed

ordinance carries the requisite number of signatures, the City Council "shall either"

7

(l)

without alteration within twenty days after the county
auditor's certificate of suffìciency has been received by the commission; or
(2) Immediately after the county auditor's certificate of sufficiency for the petition is
received, cause to be called a special election to tre held on the next election date, as
provided in RCW 294.04.330, provided that the resolution deadline for that election has not
passed, for submission of the proposed ordinance without alteration, to a vote of the people
unless a general election will occur within ninety days, in which event submission must be
made on the general election ballot.

I
9

l0
11

Pass the proposed ordinance

12

l3

RCW 35.17.260 (emphasis added).

19.

l4
l5

The next election date RCW 29A.04.330 provides for a city council to call a special

election is November 8,2016.,S¿e RCW 29A.04.330(2Xd) and (3).

16

The Cify Council's Refusal to Advance the OFO Initiative to the Voters

17

20.

The City Council met on July 19, 2016, following receipt of the County Auditor's

18

certificate of sufficiency for the OFO Initiative, but failed to either pass the proposed measure or

t9

cause a special election on the measure to be called.

20

2l
22

21.

On July 26,2016, the Cify Council voted four to two to pass a resolution "deciding

against passing or enacting" the OFO Initiative, and deciding against ordering a special election on

the OFO Initiative (the "No Action Resolution"). The No Action Resolution is appended to this

23

petition as Exhibit A.
24
25
PETITION AND COUNTERCLAIM

-4

SMITH & LDWNEY, P.L.L.C.
231.7 EAST JoHN STREET
SEANLE, WASHINGTDN 98 1 1 2

t2û61 B6E-2443
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22.

If the City "refltses either to pass an initiative ordinance or order an election thereon,"

I

2

any taxpayer may sue the city in this Court, and

if the Court determines the petition is suffìcient, may

J

obtain a "decree ordering an election to be held in the city forthe purpose of voting upon the

4

proposed ordinance." RCW 35.17 .290.

23.

5

The City Council, by and through the four council members who voted for the No

6

Action Resolution has willfully disregarded its mandatory, non-discretionary duty under RCW

7

35.17 .260, and intentionally violated that statute.

8

RCW 36.65.030

9

24.

The City contends that the OFO Initiative is "invalid because it violates RCW

10

36.65.030;',
t1

t2

25.

Title 36 RCW concerns "Counties."

26.

Chapter 36.65 RCW, "Combined City and County Municipal Corporations" was

13

14

l5

enacted in 1984. The explicit intent

"of the legislature in enacting this chapter to provide for the

implementation and clarification ofArticle XI, section l6 of the state Constitution, which authorizes

l6

the formation of combined city and county municipal corporations." RCW 36.65.010. "City-

t7

county," as used in Chapter 36.65 RCW, "means a combined city and county municipal corporation

l8

under Article

t9

27.

20

16 of the state Constilution." Id.

RCW 36.65.030

-

ooTax

on net income prohibited" states that

"A county, city, or city-

county shall not levy a tax on net income."

21

22

XI, section

28.

Article II, section l9 of the state Constitution mandates "No bill shall embrace more

than one subject, and that shall be expressed in the

23

29.

title."

The Senate Bill emboclying Chapter 36.65 RCV/, Sr.rbstitute Senate Bill No. 4313, is

24

entitled "City-County Municipal Corporations ----- Clarification - An Act Relating to local
25

PETITION AND COUNTERCLAIM

-5

SMITH & LowNEY, P.L.L.C.

2317 EAsf JoHN STREET
sEATTLE, WA5HINGTON 981 12
\2A61 A6E-2483
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government; and adding a new chapter to Title 36 RCW." Substitute Senate Bill No. 43 l3 is
I
2

appended hereto as Exhibit C.

30.

3

Section

I of Substitute

Senate

BillNo.4313

states the Legislature's intent in enacting

4

Chapter 36.65 RCW, i.e., to provide for the implementation and clarification of Article XI, section

5

16 of the state Constitr-rtion, which authorizes the formation of combined

6

corporations.

7

I
9

3

1

.

Sections 2, 4, 5, and 6 of Substitute Senate

Bill No.

city and county municipal

43 1 3 concern school districts,

allocation of state revenue, fire protection and law enforcement collective bargaining, and municipal
employee benefits, respectively, all as they relate to the city-county form of local government.

l0

32.

Section 3 of Substitute Senate Bill No. 4313 states 'oA county, city, or city-county

11

shall not levy a tax on net income."
12

33.

l3
t4

part of a city-county municipal corporation.

34.

15

16

The City of Olympia is not and has never been a city-county municipalcorporation, or

V.

The OFO Initiative would not levy

(RCW 35.17.290)

18

35.

t9

36.

21

tax on net income.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION _REQUEST FOR DECREE ORDERING ELECTION

17

20

a

'

The foregoing paragraphs are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.
The City has violated its mandatory, non-discretionary duty to either enact the OFO

Initiative or order an election thereon to occur in conjunction with the November 8,2016 general
election. RCW 35.17.260; and see, e.g., Philadelphia

22

37.

II

v. Gregoire, 128 Wn.2d 707,713-15 (1996).

Petitioners are entitled to a decree ordering an election to be held in the City on

23

November 8,2016 for the pl¡rpose of voting upon the OFO Initiative measure. RCW 35.17.290.
24
25

PETITION AND COUNTERCLAIM

-6

SMITH & LowNEY, P.L.L.C.

2317

EAsf JoHN STREET

l2E6l

e6E-ZBA3
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VI.

SECOND CAUSB OF ACTION - PETITION FOR PREVENTION OF ELECTION

I

BRROR (RCW 29A.68.0il)

2

J

38.

The foregoing paragraphs are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.

4

39.

An error, omission, or other wrongful act has been performed or is about to be

5

perfonned by an election offìcer or in printíng the ballots for the City's November 8,2016 electior,r,

6

with regard to the omission of the OFO Initiative from the ballots.

40.

7

I
9

l0

Petitioners are entitled to an order requiring Respondents to forthwith correct the

error, desist from the wrongftrl act, or perform the duty and to do as the court orders, specifically,
ordering an election on the OFO Initiative in conjunction with the November 8,2016 general
election, and including the OFO Initiative when printing the ballots for that election. RCW

l1

29A.68.0t1.
t2

41.

In the alternative or in addition, Petitioners are entitled to an order requiring

13

l4
l5

Respondents to show cause forthwith why the error should not be corrected, the wrongful act
desisted from, or the duty or order not performed. RCW 294.68.01

VII.

l6

l.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION _ DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

l7

42.

The foregoing paragraphs are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.

l8

43.

RCW 36.65.030 violates the "single-subject rule" of Article II, section 19 of the state

19

Constitution because a county's or city's authority to levy taxes is a separate subject, unrelated and

20

not germane to the implementation of a city-county form of government.

2l
22

44.

RCW 36.65.030 violates the "subject-in-title rule" of Article II, section 19 of the state

Constitution because a county's or city's authority to levy taxes is not encompassed within the title of

23

Substitute Senate Bill No. 43 13.
24
25

PETITION AND COUNTERCLAIM

-7

SMIfH & LDwNEY, P.L.L.É.
231.7 EAsl JOHN STREET
l2t6t

a6tr-2443
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45.

I

2

as to whether

RCW 36.65.030

applies to the OFO Initiative, and whetherRCW 36.65.030 is unconstitutional and void.

46.

J

4

A controversy exists tretween the OFO and the City

and the

The Attomey General is being served with a copy of this petition and countel'claim

City's complaint in accordance with RCW 7.24.110.

VilI.

5

RBQUEST FOR R,EI,IEF

6

WHEREFORE, Opportunity for Olynpia and Ray Guerra seek relief as follows:

7

A.

8

9
10
11

A decree ordering an election to be held in the City of Olympia on November 8,2016

for the purpose of voting upon tlie OFO Initiative measure;

B.

An orcler requiring the OFO Initiative be included on the ballots for the November 8,

2016 City of Olympia election;

C.

A declaration that RC'W 36.65.030 is inapplicable

and irrelevant to the OFO Initiative,

12

unconstitutional, and void;
13

l4
15

D.

Their reasonable attomeys' fees and costs;

E.

Such other relief as the Court deerns just.

t6

DATED rhis 27th day of July,2016.

T7

SMITH & Lc]wNEY, F)LLG

1B

By.

19

21

Knoli Lowney, WSBA #23457
Claire Tonry, WSBA # 44497
Attomeys for Plaintifß
2317 E. John St., Seattle WA 98122

22

Tel: (206) 860-2883 Fax: (206) 860-4187
knoll@i gc. org, ciairet@i gc.org

20

23
24
25

PETITION AND
-B

CO

UNTERCLAIM

SMITH & LoWNÊY, P-L.L.c.

23 1.7 E^sa .JoHN STREET
5ÊATTLE, WA5HINETtrN 981 I2

(206)

B6Ë-2EEl3
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CITY OF ÛLYMPTA, WASHINCTûN
RESOLUT¡ON NO.

A RESOLUTIÛN OF Tgü CÍTY CTUNCIT ÛF THT CTTY OT ÛIYMPIA,
WASHINGTON, RILITTII\¡G TO A PRCIPOSID INCOMË TAX INITIATIVE;
ËNTERINç RECITAIS AND FINDINÇS; DECIÐING A0AINS? PÂSSINÊ On
ENACTIHT.ü PRTPOSED INTTI.ATIVË ORDTNAN{I TO ESTASIISH AN TNTOME
TAX ON SOME CIT? RISþENTS; ANt, EXERCISINç ITS IEûISLATM
DTSCRETION AûAINST ORDERINü A SPËCTAT, SLËTTIOT.I THËREÛN,
THË ûLYMFIA CITYCCIUNCIT ÐOES HEREBY RISOIVEAS FOI,IOWS:
SEüTION

1,

REüITAIS AND FIi¡D!NGS.

7.t

The City of Olympia is a noncharter code city organized under the Optional Municipal Code
in Title 354 Revised Code of Washington.

1.3

RCW 35Â.11,100 and Olympia Municipal Code Chapter L.L6 provide âuthoriry for Olyrnpia's

registered voters to sign a petition for initiative to directly inidate and enact legislation through the
initiative process upon obtaining signatures of fifteen percent (15%) of the total number of persons
registered to vote within the City of Olympia on the day of the last preceding city general election'

1.3

The powers of inilíative and referendum in noncharter code cities such as the City of
Olympia shall be exercised in the manner set forth for the commission form of government in RCW
35.17,24Q through RCW 35.17,360-

t,4

The local organization known as Opportuniff for Oþrnpia (or "OFO"] has submitted an
initiative peritíün to the Olyrnpia Cify Council to adopt an ordinance or submit it unaltered to a city'
wide vote Þursuãnt to ståte law to establlsh a fund dedícated to funding one yeãr of free community
college for each year's public high school graduates and those students recelving GED high school
equivalency certificates who iive iû the City of Olympia, or an equivalent amount of money for those
public high school graduates and üED recipients who choose to attend public universities and
colleges in the State of Washington; and where ninety-five {95) percent of all funds raised must be
spent on tuiiion, not adninistrative costs, and that such measure would be funded by establishing
an income tax of 1..5% on household income exceedirtg $200,000 in the City of Olympia [the
"lncome Tax lnitiative"J,

1.5

The OFO lnitiârive Petition was filed with the City Clerk foi the City of Olympia on fuly 6,

2016.

1.6

On July 7,2A76, the OFO Income Tax Initiative Petition was fÌled wilh thc office of the
Thurston County Auditor to deterúrine pursuant to RCW 354.01.040 and RCW 35Â.11.100 whether

the lncome Tax f nitiative Fetit¡on had obtained sufficlent $ignâtures of registered voters within the
City of ülympia"
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L.7

0n July 13,2û16,lhe Thursmn CountyAuditor issued a Certiñcate af Sufficiency finding that
the nurnber of registered vÕters in the City of Olympia for the 2015 teneral Election was 31,346;
that the initiative's proponents had submitted8,947 signatures on the initiative petition; that the
Audiror's oifìce examined 8,470 signatures; that the minimum number of vsrified registered voters'
signatures for a sufficient inítiative petit¡on is 4,702; that 4,719 signarures of registered v0ters were
verÍfìed; and 3,751 signatures were rejected. Based upon this exämination, the Thurston County
Auditor determined that the initiative petition was signed bythe requisite number of persons listed
as regisrered voters within the City of Olympia. As a result of this examination, the Thurslon
CountyAuditor issued a Certiñcate of Suffìcienry pursuantto RCW 35Á,11.100.

L,S

Under law, the City Council n'ray:

1.8.1 Pass the OFO's proposed ordinance without alteration within t$¡enty days after
issuance of the Auditor's Certifìcate of Sufficiency has been received by the City Clerk;
L,8,2 lmmediately following receipt of the .4uditor's issuance of the Certiñcate of
Sufficiency for the Petition, requ€st that the Auditor place the Petition on the ballot on the next
election date as provided in RCW 294"04.330 (see RCW 35.17,260); or
1.8,3 Take no action to pass the 0F0's proposed ordinance or to order an eiection
thereûn, leaving to any City taxpåyer the option to corômence ãn action against the City to obtain a
decree ordering an election ro be held in the city upon the proposed ordinance attached to fhe
initiative petition

1,9

(see RCW 35.17.294).

OF$'s Income Tax lnitiatíve proposes a local income tax which is contraty to state law,

making the tncome Tax lnifiative invalid bes¿use it violates RCW 3ó,65,030, which provides that; "A
county, ci6/, or city-county shall not ¡evy a tax on net income"" And the lncome Tax f nitiative
purports to tax "adjusted gross income," which is fundamentally a net income tâx concept. Net
income tax is not a term of art in the main body of the Internal Revenue Code" The term occurs in a
few sections, and each time it is defined differently for the purposes of the specific section.
Adjusted gross income, on the other hand, is expressly definecl in the Internâl Revcnue Code as
gross income minus certain enumerated deductions. A taxpayer's "taxable income" is then
com¡ruted by applying certain additional deductions.

While rhe word "net" does not âppear in the definitionn there is language elsewhere in the lnternal
Revenue Êode and Treasury Regulations that adjusted gross income is treâted as å nef concept.
Further, sinilar to the Income Tax lnitiative, adjusted gross income is used in the Internal Revenue
Code as a benchmark for determining the appropriate income threshold for taxation in some cases.
For example, the Patient Proteclion and Affordable Care Act ¡ntposes a "netinvestment income ta/'
Õn certain taxpayers that is peggecl to adjusted gross income.
Tire City Council determines thât â CiTy tãx on adjusted gross income is a type sf net income tax
becausã it is a tax on gross income nuit"d by a number óf deductlons and adjustrnents

1.10 The Olympia tity Council has examined the specific mechanisms and content of OFO's
Inconre Tax lnitiativc ane.l proposed ordinance and has concluded it presents administrative flaws
and c¡uestlonable legal âssertions whÍch have not been resolved, The 0lympia City Council,
recognizing the flaws in OFO's lncome Tax lnitiative and prnposed ordinance, âttempred in good
faith to find workable solurions to solve the administrâtive and legal problems posed in lhe
initiative petitirn and ordi¡:ance. The City (ouncìl was unable to fully and fairly investigate, stucly,
reflect, deliberatc and secure public engagemcnt and dialogue ¡nto the complex issues and
adrninistrarive flaws and legal issues presented by 0FO's lncomeTax lnitiãtive and ordinance.
1
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1-11 Collaboration between the governmenr of the Ciry ol ûlympia, its elected oflicials, and Ìhe
Olympia con:munity regarding the local impacts of the current public education finance structure
and the currsnt stale and local tax system depends upon reliable and relevant information. The
City Council recognizes that any attempt to address the cost of higher education and public revenue
options will require long-team, systemic change based upon ådequale s$dy, public engagernent,
dialogue and deliberation. The Olympia City Council fi¡rther recognizes the far reaching and
signifìcant beneficial impact of improved access to post-secondary education and vocational
training and supports efforts to reduce student loan debt and address a regressive state and local
tax system which places a larger burden upon those least able to pay.

t,lZ

Washington case law and RCW 354.11.û20, RCW 354.11.03t, and RCW 354.11.090,
specifìcally vests the City Council, as the City's local legislative body, wlth the power to enact
ordinances governing taxation ¿s well as appropriations and üFO's Income Tax InÍtiative wsuld
improperly inte¡fere with the exercise of a power delegated by state law exclusivelyto a local
legislative bodir.

!"L3

Under RCW 294,04,330t11, city general elections are "held throughout the state of
Washington on the fîrst Tr¡esday following the first Monday in November in rhe odd-numbered
yeãrs," The next City general election is Novembe r 2017. Á. special election may be held in
conjunction with a State general eleclion. RCW 294.04.175. But, under RCW 294.04'330{2), only a
city's "governing body" can call a special election, The City Council is the Ciqy's "governing body''
and Ít exercises its legislative discretion not to call for a special election on the lncome Tax Initiative
which it believes to be legally invalid and unconstítutional,

1.14 The glympia City Ccuncil recognlzes its duties and responsibilities as a legislative and
governing body under state law, and that the initiatlve pou/er is lirnited by shrute, as well as by
decisions of the Washington Supreme Csurt and othêr äppellale courts ôf this state.

1.15 RCW 35.17"290 contemplates that any laxpayer and resident who feels aggrieved by the
decision of the City Council to neither pass nor enact OFO's Income Tax lnitiative or to order an
election thereon, may commence an action in superior court against the Cify to procure a decree'
ordering an eiection be held in the city for the pürpose of voting upon the proposed initiative
ordinance, shol¡ld the court find the petilion ta be sufficient and should the court also find that the
initiativc petition is within the iniriative power granted to citizens for direct legislation.

2,

INITIA?IVE RUISCTED. The income tax ordinance proposed by opportuniry for
Tax lnitiative Petition is hereby rejected.
lncome
0lympia's
SECTION

3,

NO $LËCTION ORDERED. As the elected legislative and governing body of the City
of 0tympia, this Council rejects ordering a special election upon 0lt0's lncome'l'ax Initiative on fhe
grounds thât said initiative is beyond ihe lawful initiative power granted to citizens fsr direct
legislation; that the in.itiative pefitÍon intrudes upon the exclusive slatutory power granted to the
legislative or governing bodies of code cities such as the Çity of Olympia; and rhat the proposed
ordinance in 0pportunity for Oþnlpia's lnit¡ative Petition is contrary to state law.
SËCT¡ON

3
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sEcTtoN 4, CONTINUATION CIF COUNCIL'S pRIOR DInICTI0N. Consistentwith the crunf¡l's
unanimously-adopred rnotion on July L?,,2ûL6, thê C¡ry Manager is authûriued to rake all
reasonable sreps on behalf of the Ciry of Olympia and this Council, to obtain a judicial determination
whether the initiativc is a lawftrl, valid exercise of the initiativè power granted to Olympia's citizens
under state law and, if noL to obtain an injunction prohibiting such initlative measure from
appearing on a ballot. This authorizåtion irrcludes approval of any appeals as mãy be necessary
before the âppellâte côurts of this state.
PASSED BY T}IE OIYIVÍPTA TITY COUNCII this

of fuly,2016,

MAYOR

ATIES?:

CITY CLERK
.APPR0VED ASTO FORlvl;

CITY ATTORNEY

4
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21 5 I

EXHIB

I

B

Mary Hall

THURSTON COUNTY
\,
l\ \ \ rl r \ ,, r i¡

AUDITOR

stNcË ßr2

Cenifi cate of Sufficiency

Petit¡ûn No,070716P
State ef Washington )
County of Washington )

The Undarsigned Cenifies as Follows:
am the Thurston County Auditor. Ttre petition entitlcd 'Opportunity for Olympiå ln¡tíðtive Fetition; lnitiative
Petit¡on to the Olympia tity Counril" rlra3 accepted and filed with this off¡ce on Juþ 7, 2016.

J

Pursuant tc the Revísed Code of kl/ashington 35,4.11,10û, the p*titlon, to be sufficient, must be signed by fifteen
percent of the number of names of perssns listed as registered voters within the clty, based on the total registered
voters in the Cíty of Olympia on th* day of the last preceding city general election. I have caused the narnes af the
signers on said pet¡tion to be compared against the list of registered vrtÊrs {n the Thur*ton County Auditn/s CIffice.
The results of the examination are âs follows:

¡.. Number of registered voteru in thc City of Olympia for the ?015 General Election:
2. Number of signatures on the pet¡tion filed by the proponents: *,947
3. Number of sígnatures examined: 8,¡170
4. Number of minimum verified signatures reguired for a sr¡fflcient petitionr 4,702
5. Number of verified slgnaturesr 4,719
6" Nurnber of reject*d signatures: 3,751

31,346

Sased upÕn this examination, it häs bean deÌermined that said petitlsn was signed by the requisite number of narnes
of persons listed as registered uotÊrs within the city and is hereby certified as suffi¿ient purs$ant to tha tevised Code
of Washlngton 354. 11"1CI0.

lN WfiNËSS WIIERËÕF, I have hereunto set rny hand and affixed the Seal
of the County of Thurston, Washington lhis 13th day of July, ?016.

IVIARY HALL

Thurston County Åuditor
Ëlertions
2000 Lakeridge 0r 5W, Bldg 1, Rm 11.8
Olympla, WA 98502
Phonê: {360} 786-54O8
raxr {360) 786-5?23

Bållo* troð3tlñÍ Crntrr
2905 29ü Avenu¿ 5W,Ste

ltcen¡l¡g and fiocordlng

Tumwrtår, W49851?

Flnend¿l tewlcer
929 Latertdge Þr SW, Rm ?26
OVmpia, W498502

Phone:{360} 786-SMg
Fax (360) 705-35X8

Fhone: {3S0} 786-540:2
Fax: {360} 357-248L

Ucenslng Phoner t360) 786¡5406
necordlng fhone: {360} 78ô-5405
fan {360} 786-5223

E

&

F

2Õû0 Lakerid¡e

0rsW, Bld¡

1, Rm

16

OlyrûpÞ, WÀ98502
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. \ryASHINGTON LAlryS,

ch.90
government and
immcdiately.

1984

its existing public institutions, and

shall take effect

Passed the Scnatc Fchruary 6, 1984.
Passed the House Fcbruary 22,1984.

Approvcd by thc Govcrnor March 2,1984,
Filed in Oflìce of Secrctary of State March 2, 1984.

CHAPTER 9I
c ¡TY-COUNTY

[Substitutc Scnatc Bill No. a3l3]
I PAL CORPORATIONS-CLA Rl FICATION

M UN I C

AN ACT Rclating to local govcrnment: and adding a new ehaptcr to Title 36 RCW.
Bc

it enacted by the Lcgislaturs of the State of Washington:

NETV SECTION. Scc. L lt is thc intent of the I cgislaturc in enacting
this chaptcr to provide lor the implementation and clarilìcation of Articlc
XI, scction l6 of the state Constitution, which authorizes the forntation of
combincd city and county municipal corporations.
"City-county," as uscd in this chapter, means a combincd city and
county municipal corporation under Articlc Xl, section 16 of the statc
Constitution.

NEW SECTION. Scc, 2. Rccognizing thc paramount duty ol the statc
provide
to
for thc common schools under Article IX, sections I and 2 of the
state Constitution, school districts shafl be rctaincd as scparate political
subdivisions within thc city-county.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 3. A coun ty, city, or city-county shall not lcvy
a tax on net income.
NEW SECTION. Scc. 4. Thc method of allocati ng statc rcvenues
shall not be modilìed for a period of onc ycar from the date thc initial oflìccrs of the city-county assumc officc. During the one-year pcriod, statc
rcvenue sharcs shall bc calculated as if thc precxisting count!, cities, and
special purpose districts had continued as soparate entitics. Flowcver, distributions of the rcvsnue to the consolídatsd cntities shall bc madc to the c¡tycounty.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 5. lf the ci ty-county govsrnment includcs a firc
protection or law cnforccmcnt unit that was, prior to the formation of thc
city-county, governed by a statc statute providing for binding arbitration in
collcctivc bargaining, then the entire fire protection or law enforcemsnt unit
of the city-county shall be govcrned by that statute.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 6. The formation of a cit y-county shall not
have the effect of reducing, restricting, or limiting rctirement or disability
benefits of any person employcd by or rctired from a municipal corporation,
| 4e2l
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1VASHINGTON IAWS, t984

ch. 92

or who had a vested right in any state or local ret¡remcnt system, prior to
the formation of the city-county.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 7. Sections I th rough 6 of this act shrll constitute a new chapter in Title 36 RCW.
Passed the Senate February 7, 1984.
Passed the House February 23, 1984.

Approved by the Governor March 2,1984,
Filed in Officc of Secretary of State March 2, 1984.

CHAPTER 92
[Substitutc l{ousc ßill No.

69J

MARTTN LUTHER K!NG, JR.-SCHOOL HOLTDAY

AN ACT Rctating ro holidays; and amcnding scction
sess. as last amended

13, chapter 283. Laws

of

1969 sx.

by scction 2, châptcr 24, Laws of 1975-'?6 2nd ex. scss. and RCW

284.02.06t.

Be

it

enactcd by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Sec. l. Section 13, chapter 283, Laws of 1969 cx. sess. as last amcndcd
by section 2, chapter 24, Laws of 1975-'76 2nd cx, scss. and RCW 284.02.061 arc each amended to read as follows:
The following are school holidays, and school shall not be taught on
thesc days: Saturday; Sunday; the first day of January, commonly called
New Ycar's Day; the third Monday of January, being celebrated as the anniversarv of thc birth of Mart in Luther Ki ns^ J r the third Monday in
February, being the annivcrsary of the birth of George Washington; the last

Monday in May, commonly known as Memorial Day; the fourth day of
July, bcing the anniversary of thc Declaration of Independcncc; the ñrst
Monday in Septcmbcr, to be known as Labor Day; thc eleventh day of
Novcmber, to bc known as Vcterans' Day, the fourth Thursday in
Novcmber, commonly known as Thanksgiving Day; the day immediatcly
following Thanksgiving Day; the twenty-ñfth day of Dccember, commonly
callsd Christmas Day: PROVIDED, That no reduction from the teacher's
time or salary shall be ¡nade by reason of the fact that a school day happens
to b.e one of thc days rcfcrrcd to in this sect.ion as a day on which school
shall not be taught.
Passcd thc Housc February 6, 1984.
Passcd thc Senate Fcbruary 23, 1984.

Approvcd by thc Governor March 2, 1984.
Filcd in Oflìcc of Secrctary of State March 2, 1984.

,

¡4e31
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EXHIBIT D

1

2
J

E] EXPEDITE

4

EI Hearing is set:

5

6
7
8

n

No Hearing set

Date: Augu st 17.2016 (Special Set)
Time: 3:30 p.m.
Judge/Calendar: Anne Hirsch/Civil

SUPERIOR COURT OF V/ASHINGTON IN AND FOR THURSTON COUNTY

CITY OF OLYMPIA, a V/ashington municipal
corporation,

No. l6-2-02998-34

9

Plaintiff,
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

10
11

12
13

OPPORTUNITY FOR OLYMPIA, A
Washington Political Committee; RAY
GUERRA; DANIELLE WESTBROOK;
THURSTON COLTNTY; and MARY UÁil,
Thurston County Auditor,

14

Defendants.
15

l6
17
18
19

20

2t
22
23

24
25

26
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

CITY OF OLYMPIA
City Attomey's Oflìce
P.O.

Box

196'7 /601

-

4'h Ave. E.

Olynrpia, Washington 98507 - 1967
Telephone: (3ó0) 753-8338
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5.3.3. Court need not
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The proposed Income Tax Initiative is invalid because it involves
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I

1.

INTRODUCTION & REQUESTED RELIEF

2

There is no constitutional right to direct legislation (initiative and referendum) in

J

Washington cities and counties.l Such authority exists only as authorized by the Legislature.

4

And the Legislature has reserved specific powers

5

legislative body: the city council. RCW 354.1 1.030.

-

particr-rlarly the taxing power

- to a city's

6

The proposed Income Tax Initiative seeks to have the City of Olyrnpia levy income taxes

7

and appropriate funds collected by the City from income tax revenues. But the proposed Income

I

Tax Initiative is invalid for two independent reasons: because the proposed Income Tax Initiative

9

involves po\ilers specifically granted to the City's legislative body (which are not subject to

10

direct legislation); and because the proposed Income Tax Initiative conflicti with a statute that

ll

expressly prohibits local taxes on net income (RCV/ 36.65.030).

The City respectfully requests that this Court: (1) issue an order declaring that the

t2

of

13

proposed Income Tax Initiative, in its entirety, is invalid because it extends beyond the scope

t4

the local initiative power; and (2) issue an injunction that bars Thurston County and the Thurston

15

County Auditor from placing the proposed Income Tax Initiative on the State general election

t6

ballot on November 8,2076.

17

2.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

t8

The following facts are undisputed.

t9

2.1.

20

The City of Olympia ("City") is a non-charter code city that operates under Title 354

2l

The City Of Olympia.

RCW.2 The City adopted code city initiative and referendum power as permitted

under

22
23
I

24
25

26

Amendment 7 to the Washington Constitution, authorizing direct legislation on State measures, does not

apply to municipal governments. Port Angeles v. Our Water-Our Choice!, 170 Wn.2d I ,239 P.3d 589
(2010). For example, there is no authority in law for Thurston County's (or 31 other Washington
counties') exercise of initiative and referendum. Only a charter county has that option.
2
Olympia Mrmicipal Code at Section 1.08.010 ("There is adopted for the city of Olympia, Washington,
the classification of nonchafter code city, pursuant to the provisions of RCW 354.02.030.").
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I

RCW 354.11.080 through 354.11.100.3 Under RCW 354.11.100, the powers of initiative and

2

referendum must be exercised under RCW 35.

17

.240 through 35.17 .360.

J

2.2.

4

On July 6,2016, Opportunity for Olympia ("OFO") filed a petition with the City seeking

5

to levy an income tax and appropriate funds collected by the City from income tax revenues (the

6

"lncome Tax Initiative").4 The ordinance proposed by the Income Tax Initiative is entitled:

The Income Tax Initiative Sponsored By OFO.

AN ORDINANCE of the City of Olympia, Washington, imposing an excise tax
on household income above 5200,000 per year derived from financial
transactions, personal activities, business, commerce, occupations, trades,
professions and other lawful activities, the revenues therefrom to be dedicated to
funding at least one year of free community or technical college for each year's
City of Olympia public high school graduates and General Education
Development Certificate ("GED") recipients, or an equivalent amount of money
for such public high school graduates and GED recipients_ who choose to attend

7
8

9
10

ll

public universities and colleges in the State of Washington.)
12

l3

OFO, a Washington political committee, sponsored the proposed Income Tax Initiative,6

2.3.

l4

As required by Washington law, the City forwarded the proposed Income Tax Initiative

15

t6
17
18
19

to the County Auditor.T On July 73,2016, the County Auditor advised that the proposed Income

Tax Initiative "was signed by the requisite number of names of persons listed as registered voters

within the city and is hereby certified as sufficient pursuant to the Revised Code of Washington
35A.11.100."8
OFO seeks to have the proposed Income Tax Initiative placed on a ballot at aCity special

20

2l
22
23
24

election to be held in conjunction with the State general election on November 8,2016 (the
3

Olympia Municipal Code Section 1.16.010(B) ("The powers of initiative and referendum shall, when
exercised, be done so in the manner set forth for the commission form of government in RCW 31.17.240

through 35.17.360.").
r Clerk's Document Declaration at Ex.
t
u

25

26

The County Auditor's Certification.

7

I

(lncome Tax Initiative).

Id.
Id.

july

26,2016), Section 1.6.
Document Declaration at Ex. 4 (City Resolution No. M-184'7, dated
I Clerk's
Defendants-Petitioners Opportunity For Olympia's And Ray Guerra's Petition And Affidavit For
Prevention Of Election Error And Counterclaim at Ex. B (County Assessor's Certification).
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I

"November ballot").e The City's legislative body (i.e., the City CoLrncil) has not called for

2

special election on the ptoposed Income Tax Initiative.l0

2.4.

J

a

The Cify Seeks Declaratory Relief To Bar The Proposed Income Tax
Initiative.

4

On July 12,2016, the Olympia City Council authorized legal action against the proposed
5

Income Tax Initiative.rr The City proceeded with this suit to obtain a judicial declaration

6

concerning the validity of the proposed Income Tax Initiative and an injunction preventing the
7

proposed Income Tax Initiative from appearing on the November ballot if the proposed Income
8

Tax Initiative is deemed invalid.l2 The unanimously-adopted motion states:
9

. that upon the Auditor's certificâtion of sufficient valid signatures for
Opportunity for Olympia's initiative petition, the City Manager be authorized to
take all reasonable steps on behalf of the City of Olympia and this Council, to
obtain a judicial determination whetherthe initiative is a lawful, valid exercise of
the initiative power granted to Olympia's citizens under state law, and if not, to
obtain an injunction prohibiting such initiative measure from appearing on the
November ballot. My motion includes authorization for the City Manager,!o
pursue any appeals as may be necessary before the appellate courts of this state.''

t0

ll
12

l3
t4

On July 26,2016, the City Council adopted Resolution No. M-1847, entitled:

A

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCTT OF THE CITY OF OLYMPIA,
WASHINGTON, RELATING TO A PROPOSED INCOME TAX INITIATIVE;
ENTERING RECITAI,S AND FINDINGS; DECIDING AGAINST PASSING OR
ENACTING A PROPOSED INITIATIVE ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH AN INCOME
TAX ON SOME CITY RESIDENTS; AND, EXERCISING ITS LEGISIATIVE

15

l6
l7

DISCRETION AGAINST ORDERING A SPECIAT ELECTION THEREON.I4

l8

The Resolution rejected the Income Tax Initiative; rejected its referral to the ballot;

and,

t9
reaffirmed the authority and direction for this suit to invalidate the Income Tax Initiative and to
20

prevent the Initiative from appearing on the November ballot.l5

2t
22
23

24

e

Clerk's Document Declaration at Ex. I (lncome Tax Initiative).
'o Id. af Ex. 4 (City Resolution No. M-l 847 , dated luly 26,2016), Section
" Id. at Ex.3 (Minutes of the City Council rneeting of July 12,2016).

3

Id.
Id.

25

"
tt

26

'' Id.at Ex. 4 (City Resolution No. M-1 841, dated luly 26,2016).
't ld.
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I

3.

)UESTION: Whether the proposed lncome Tax Initiative

2
J

QUBSTIONS PRESENTED
seeking to establish an income

tax in the City is invalid because it extends beyond the scope of the local initiative power?

4

ANSWER: ,YES.

5

QUESTION: Whether this Court should enter an order enjoining the proposed Income

6

Tax Initiative from appearing on the November ballot?

ANSWER: YES.

7
8

4.

EVIDENCE RELIED UPON
The City relies on the following to support this motion for declaratory judgment and

9

relief: (1) the Document Declaration of

Jane Kirkemo,

City Clerk ("Clerk's

l0

injunctive

l1

Document Declaration"); and (2) the files on record in this matter. The Clerk's Document

l2

Declaration verifìes the following:

4.1
4.2

l3
t4
l5

4.3

1

PDC form Clpc

to the Complaint);

Minutes of the City Council meeting of July 12,2016 (containing record of City

4.4

City Resolution No. M-1847 (July 26, 2016) (rejecting Income Tax Initiative);

4.5

City Resolution No. M-I846 (July 12, 2016) (calling for further study on taxes

and

20

2t

and on access to higher education and funding).

22

5.

23

-

Council motion authorizing this suit);

l8
19

Opportunity for Olympia's Political Committee Registration

(also at Appendix

16

t7

The Income Tax Initiative (also at Appendix 2 to the Complaint);

AUTHORITY
The questions presented in this motion are purely issues of law.

24
25

26
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5.1.

1

2

The City's Pre-Election Challenge To The Proposed Income Tax Initiative Is
Both Permissible And Appropriate.

In contrast to state-wide measures, "[i]t is well established [ ] that a preelection challenge

J

to the scope of the initiative power is both permissible and appropriate" at the local level.l6 In
4
5

this case, the City seeks a judicial determination that the scope of the proposed Income Tax

Initiative extends beyond the local initiative power. Accordingly, the City's pre-election

6

challenge to the proposed Income Tax Initiative is both permissible and appropriate.
7

5.2.

The Cify Has Standing To Challenge The Proposed Income Tax Initiative.

8

Washington law recognizes that forcing cities to place invalid initiatives on the ballot
9
10

ll
l2
l3

results in undue financial and administrative burdens. As a result, a city has standing to
challenge such initiatives.lT In this case, the financial and administrative burden of placing the
proposed Income Tax Initiative on the November ballot is sufficient injury in fact to confer

standing on the

Furthermore, income tax-related initiatives have significant public

importance warranting judicial resolution.

t4

5.3.

l5

Declaratory Relief And Injunctive Relief Are Proper Because The Proposed
Income Tax Initiative Extends Beyond The Local Initiative Power.

As a general rule, the initiative or referendum

t6

l7

City.

process allows the people

to directly

exercise power vested in a city as a corporate entity.ls But the initiative or referendum process

18

Amerìcan Traffic Solutions, Inc. v. City of Bellingham, 163 Wn.App.427,432,260 P.3d 45 (Div. I
20ll) (emphasis in original); see also City of Longview v. Wallin. 174 Wn.App.763,778,301P.3d 45
(Div. 2 2013) (the city's challenge 1o the initiative was ripe for review even though the county auditor had
yet to determine whether the initiative had enough signatures to be placed on the ballot); Futurewise v.
Reed, 16l Wn.2d 407,411, 166 P.3d 708 (2007) ("We will therefore consider only two types of
challenges to an initiative prior to an election: that the initiative does not meet the procedural
requirements for placement on the ballot... and that the subject matter of the initiative is beyond the
people's initiative power.") (citation omitted).
" Ciry of Longview v. Wallin, 174 Wn.App.763,782-83,301 P.3d 45 (Div.22013) ("We hold that the
financial and administrative burden of placing a potentially unlawful initiative on the ballot was a
sufficient injury in fact to confer standing on the city. Moreover, even if Longview did not have clear
standing, we would address its claims because they involve signifrcant and continuing Inatters of public
t6

19

20

2l
22
23

24
25

26

importance that merit judicialresolution.") (quotations and citations omitted).
t8
See GtÍhrie v. City of Richland, S0 Wn.2d 382,384, 494 P.2d 990 (1972) ("lt is concededly the general
rule that where a statute vests a power in the city as a corporate entity, it may be exercised by the people
through the initiative or referendum process.').
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I

has limitations. For example, the initiative or referendum process applies only to powers granted

2

to the City as a whole; not to "powers granted by the legislature to the governing body of

3

city."le As

4

conflicts with state law.20 In this case, both limitations independently invalidate the proposed

5

Income Tax Initiative.

another example, the initiative or referendum process cannot be invoked

if it

5.3.1. The proposed Income Tax Initiative is invalid because it involves
granted to the City's governing body and not to the City as a

6

$iîär

7

As set forth above, the authority for direct legislation only applies to powers granted to

8

9

a

the City itself;

it

does

not apply to "powers granted by the legislature to the governing body of

Mtftilteo Citizens for Simple Government v. City of Mukilteo, 174 Wn.2d 41,272

a

10

cily ."21 ln

11

221 (2012). for example, the Washington Supreme Court considered whpther a

t2

initiative attempting to restrict a city's use of red light cameras extended beyond the local

13

initiative

t4

automated traffic safety cameras to local legislative bodies (as opposed to cities as a whole), the

15

Washington Supreme Court held that the proposed initiative was invalid because

t6

beyond the local initiative

po*er."

P.3d

proposed

Recognizing the legislature granted the exclusive power to legislate the use

it

of

extended

po*er."

In this case, the proposed Income Tax Initiative seeks to have the City levy an income tax

l7
l8

to fund higher education for public high school

l9

Olympia.2a Whether or not this is worthy public policy, under Washington law the power to levy

graduates and GED recipients living in

20
21

22
23

24
25

26

"

C¡ty of Longview v. Ilallin, 174 Wn.App.763,784,301 P.3d 45 (Div. 2,2013), quoting Mukilteo

Citizens for Simple Government v. City of Mukilteo, 174 Wn.2d 47,51,272 P.3d221 (2012); City of
Sequim v. Malkasian,l57 Wn.2d251,138 P.3d 943 (2006).
'o Citirens Against Mandatory Bussingv. Palmason, 80 Wn.2d 445,450,495P.2d657 (1972) ("lnitiative
or referendum procedures can be invoked at the local level only if their exercise is not in conflict with
state Iaw.").

City of Longview v. Wqllin, 174 Wn.App.763,784,301 P.3d 45 (Div. 2,2013), quoting Mttkilteo
for Simple Government v. City of Mokilteo, 174 Wn.2d 41,51,272 P.3d227 (2012).
22
Mukilteo Citizens For Simple Government v. City of Mukilteo, 174 Wn.2d 41, 51-52,272 P.3d 227

"

Citizens

(2012).
23

Id.

2a

Clerk's Document Declaration at Ex. I (lncome Tax Initiative).
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I

taxes for local pr-rrposes is exclusively vested in the City's legislative body (i.e., the City

2

Council); it is not vested in the City as a whole. Se¿ RCW 354.1 I .020 ("Within constitutional

J

limitations, legislative bodies of code cities shall have within their teritorial limits all powers of

4

taxation

5

taxation, and the granting of franchises may be exercised by the legislative bodies of code

6

cities") (emphasis added). Because the proposed Income Tax Initiative involves

7

specifìcally granted to the City's legislative body (and not to the City as a whole), the proposed

8

Income Tax Initiative extends beyond the local initiative power, rendering it invalid, null, and

9

void.2s

for local

purposes...."); and RCW 354.11.030 ("eminent domain, borrowing,

powers

l0

The policy background for the Legislature's delegation of difficult issues to legislative

ll

bodies is demonstrated by the process faced by the City with the proposed Income Tax Initiative.

l2

As the City Council found, the issues in this State with a regressive tax structure and ongoing

t3

issues in funding access to higher education are not easily addressed by a political

14

Council in part stated in its Resolution No. M- 1846:

15

16
17

fix.

The City

WHEREAS, the City Council recognizes that any attempt to address the cost of higher
education and secure public revenue options will require long-term, systemic change
based upon adequate study, public engagement, dialogue and deliberation; and

t9

WHEREAS, the Olympia City Council recognizes the far reaching and significant
benefìcial impact of improved access to post-secondary education and vocational training
and supports efforts to reduce student loan debt and address a regressive state and local
tax system which places a larger burden upon those least able to pay;

20

The City Council then provided for a thoughtful legislative, not political, process to 'oresearch,

21

investigate, and study local residents' access to higher, post-secondary and vocational education,

22

and the local impact of the state's regressive tax policies, while actively engaging Olympia's

23

citizens in meaningful and constructive dialogue regarding the consequences of existing and

18

24
25

26

25
See Mukilteo Citizens For Simple Government v. City of Mukilteo, 174 Wn.2d 41, 51,272 P.3d 227
(2012) (initiatives that extend beyond the initiative power are invalid).
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It is that legislative

for difficult

issues,sr-rch as taxation and

I

proposed policies.'26

2

appropriations that the Legislature reserved to legislative bodies, not the political process of

J

direct legislation.

process

The Legislature's clear authorization to the City Council only, as the city's governing

4
5

body, is confìrmed in RCW 354.11.090. There, the law ordinarily requires 30 days before

6

ordinance takes effect in order to allow the people's direct exercise of referendum authority. But

7

that authority for direct legislation is not permitted for "ordinances appropriating money; . . . and

8

ordinances authorizing or repealing the levy of taxes; which excepted ordinances shall go into

9

effect as provided by the general law or by applicable sections of Title 354 RCW."

(7). As a result, appropriation or tax

an

RCVy'

ordinances are effective 5 days after

10

354.11.090 (4) and

1l

publication and not subjectto referendum. RCW 354.13.190. Here, the proposed Income Tax

12

Initiative is not only a proposed tax measure, but also an appropriation measure that specifically

t3

directs the management of funds collected from the tax (college tuition). Both the authority

l4

taxation and appropriation are outside of the people's limited authority

l5

legislation. The proposed Income Tax Initiative is not an authorized subject for

t6

legislation.

to

of

exercise direct
direct

t7

When the Legislature has determined that a vote is appropriate for local tax legislation, it

l8

has specifically so stated. For example, in RCW 35.21J06 the Legislature requires an election

19

on a city council proposal to increase a utility business and operations tax, above the base-six

20

percent a city is authorized to levy against public utilities (e.g., gas and electric companies). No

2J

such authority for an election exists with respect to an income tax or with any appropriation. The

22

proposed Income Tax Initiative

23

authorized by the Legislatr"rre for the City

is not within the limited authority for direct legislation

-

it is beyond the scope of the local initiative power.

24
25

26

2ó

Clerk's Document Declaration at Ex. 5 (Resolution No. M-1846).
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5.3.2. The proposed Income Tax Initiative is invalid
state law prohibiting income tax.

I

because

it conflicts with

2

As set forth above, "[i]nitiative and referendum procedures can be invoked at the local
3

level only if their exercise is not in conflict with state law."27

ln

1000

Friends of

'íilashington

v.

4

McFarland,l5g Wn.2d 165,149 P.3d 616 (2006), for example, the Washington Supreme Court
5

considered whether county ordinances enacted to implement Washington's Growth Management
6
7

I

Act were subject to veto by local initiative or referendum.'s Recognizing how "[i]t would violate
the constitutional blueprint to allow a subdivision of the State to frustrate the mandates of the
people of the State as a whole," our Supreme Court held that the proposed local referendum was

9

invalid because it conflicted with Washington's Growth Management Act:

l0

Initiatives or referenda that attempt to graft limits onto a grant of power by the
people of the State, or to modify obligations irnposed on local legislative or
executive authority by the people of the State, are invalid as in conflict with state
,10
law."

l1

t2

l3
14
15

t6
t7
t8

t9
20

2l

In this case, the proposed Income Tax Initiative seeks to have the City levy taxes "on
household Income above $200,000 per year derived from financial transactions, personal
activities, business, commerce, occupations, trades, professions and other lawful activities..."30

The proposed Income Tax Initiative defìnes "Income," as the "adjusted gross income as
determined under the federal internal revenue code."3l The Internal Revenue Code defines
"adjusted gross income" as "gross income minus

[]

deductions" set forth in 26 U.S.C. $ 62 (e.g.,

trade and business deductions, retirement savings, interest on students loans, and health savings

accounts). This is a net amo-unt of gross income.32 Thus, the proposed Income Tax Initiative
seeks to levy a tax on gross income netted by a number of deductions and adjustments;that is, a

22
23

24

"

tt I000 Friends of llashington
2e

25

26

Citi"ens Against Mandatory Brtssingv. Palmason, S0 Wn.2d 445,450,495P.2d657 (1912) (emphasis

added).

30

v.

Mc\arland, 159 Wn.2d 165, 168, 149 P.3d 616 (2006).

Id.

Clerk's Document Declaration at Ex.

t' Id.

1 (lncome Tax

Initiative).

tt z6 u.s.c. 62.
ç
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tax. The City

Council as the legislative authority that would be charged with

I

net income

2

enforcement of the proposed Income Tax Initiative, if enacted, has appropriately determined that

3

the proposed Income Tax Initiative would create a net income tax:

And the Income Tax lnitiative purports to tax "adjusted gross income," which is
fundamentally a net income tax concept. Net income tax is not a term of art in the
main body of the Internal Revenue Code. The term occurs in a few sections, and
each time it is defined differently for the purposes of the specific section.
AdjLrsted gross income, on the other hand, is expressly defined in the lnternal
Revenue Code as gross income minus certain enumerated deductions. A
taxpayer's "taxable income" is then computed by applying certain additional
deductions.

4
5

6

7
8

While the word "net" does not appear in the definition, there is language
elsewhere in the Internal Revenue Code and Treasury Regulations that adjusted
gross income is treated as a net concept. Further, similar to the Income Tax
Initiative, adjusted gross income is used in the Internal Revenue Code as a

9

l0

ll

benchmark for determining the appropriate income threshold for taxation in some
cases. For example, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act imposes a
"net investment income tax" on certain taxpayers that is pegged to adjusted gross

l2
l3

income.

l4

The City Council determines that a City tax on adjusted gross income is a type of
net income tax because it is a tax on gross income netted by a number of
deductions and adjustments.33

l5
t6

Under state law, however, "[a] county, city, or city-county shall not levy a tax on net

l7
l8
t9
20
21

22
23

24
25

26

income." RCW 36.65.030. Because the proposed Income Tax Initiative seeks to levy a localtax
on net income, the proposed Income Tax Initiative conflicts with Washington state law; and
because the proposed Income Tax Initiative conflicts

with Washington state law, the proposed

Income Tax Initiative extends beyond the local initiative power, rendering it invalid, null, and
void.

5.3.3. Court need not address constitutionality of a local income tax.
This Court need not and should not address the potential constitutional issr¡es associated
with an income tax in the State of Washington, including an income tax at the local level. There
ri Clerk's Document Declaration at Ex. 4 (City Resolution No. M-1847, dated July 26,2016), Section 1.9
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I

is a long history regarding income tax measures in the state. In 1933, for example,

2

Washington Supreme Court struck down an income tax initiative measlrre for violating the

3

property tax uniformity provisions of our Constitution's Fourteenth Amendment.3a The Court

4

held that income is property under the State Constitution3s and specifically rejected the argument

)

that an income tax is an "excise tax."36 So here, OFO's attempt to characterize the tax in the

6

proposed Income Tax Initiative as an excise tax is directly contrary to controlling Washington

the

Supreme Court precedent.

I

Three years later, the Court again considered an income tax that had been enacted by the

9

Legislature in 1935.37 That income tax was also called an excise tax by the Legislature. But the

10

Couft again rejected the characterizalion of an income tax as an excise tax.3s Whether the tax

11

was on "net income" or the "privilege of receiving net income," this further income tax effort

12

still taxed property and was found unconstitutional.3e Here, these

l3

the notion that the proposed Income Tax Initiative is for an excise tax that is not a tax on net

14

income. Because the authority to levy a tax rests with the City Council, and not with direct

l5

legislation, and beòause an existing statute expressly bans cities from enacting net income taxes,

t6

the Court should invalidate the proposed Income Tax Initiative without consideration of

17

constitutional issues.

18

5.4.

l9

cases are cited

only to dispel

Injunctive Relief Is Also Proper Because The Statutory Requirements For
Special Elections Have Not Been Satisfied.

In order to call for a special election, a city's governing body must first provide a

20

resolution to the county auditor calling for a special election. ,See RCW 29A.04.330(2) ("The
21

22

'o Crtllitonv. Chase,174 Wash. 363,25 P.2d 8l (1933); Washington Constitution Art. VII, Sec. l.
Id., 114 Wash at 376 ("lt has been definitely decided in this state that an income tax is a propeffy tax
which should set the question at rest here.").
tn
Id. ¡"lt is asserted an income tax is an excisetax. That is not correct.").
t' Jers",
v. Henneþrd, I 85 Wash. 209, 53 P.2d 601 ( 1936).
tr Id., 185 Wash. aÏ 217 ("But the Legislature cannot change the real nature and purposes of an act by
giving it a title or declaring its nature and purpose to be otherwise, any rnore than a man can transform his
character by changing his attire or assuming a different narne.").
3t

23

24
25

26

tn

Id.,

785 Wash. at218-9.
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I

county auditor, as ex officio supervisor of elections, upon request in the form of a resolution of

2

the governing body of a city, town, or district, presented to the auditor prior to the proposed

3

election date, shall call a special election in such city, town, or district..."). In this case, the

4

City's legislative body, the City Council, has not provided a resolution to the County Auditor

5

calling for a special election on the proposed Income Tax Initiativ".uo To the eontrary, the City

6

Council passed Resolution No. M-1847 reaffirming the authority of the City Manager to obtain a

7

judicial declaration confirming that the proposed Income Tax Initiative extends beyond the local

8

initiative power.*' Because the City Council has not provided the County Auditor with

9

resolution calling for a special election on the proposed lncome Tax Initiative, the statutory

10

requirements for special elections have not been satisfied and the proposed Income Tax Initiative

l1

cannot appear on the November ballot. This Court accordingly should enter an order enjoining

l2

the proposed Income Tax Initiative from appearing on the November ballot.a2

l3

6.

.at

CONCLUSION
The City respectfully requests that this Court:

l4

a

(l)

issue an order declaring that the

in its entirety, is invalid, null, and void

it

15

proposed Income Tax Initiative,

16

beyond the scope of the local initiative power; and (2) issue an injunction that bars Thurston

17

County and the Thurston County Auditor from placing the proposed Income Tax Initiative from

l8

appearing on the State general election ballot in November2016. A proposed form of orderto

19

that effect is attached for the Court's consideration.

because

extends

20
21

22

a0

4r

23

24
25

26

Clerk's Document Declaration at Ex. 4 (City Resolution No. M-1847, dated July 26,2016), Section 3.
1d., Section 4.

o2For

a special election to be held in conjunction with the State general election on November 8,2016,
Washington law requires that a resolution calling for the special election be presented to the county
auditor no later than August 2, 2016 (the day of the prirnary as specified by RCW 29A.04.311). See
RCW 294.04.030(3). In the absence of a resolution calling for a special election on the proposed Income
Tax Initiative prior to August 2,2016, therefore, the proposed Income Tax Initiative cannot appear on the
Novèmber ballot. The Couft should enter an order enjoining the Proposed Income Tax Initiative from
appearing on the November ballot for this reason as well.
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2
J

4
5

tr
I

EXPEDITE
No Hearins set
El Hearine is set:
Date: August24"2016
Time: 3:00 p.m.
Jr-rdge/Calendar: The Hon. Jack Nevin/Civil

6
7
8
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I.

INTRODUCTION

2

The City of Olympia asks this Coufi to apply well-established law on the limits of direct

3

legislation, and the Legislature's clear prohibition against city net income taxes. Defendants'

4

opposition mischaracterizes facts, misconstrues firrnly-established Washington law, and asserts a

5

serìes

6

proposed Income Tax Initiative is beyond the authority for direct legislation and invalid, null,

7

and void. The Defendants' hyperbole and political arguments in opposition are without merit,

8

and the

City's Motion for Declaratory Judgment and Injunctive Relief should

9

2.

THE CITY'S PRE-BLECTION CHALLENGE TO THE PROPOSED INCOME
TAX INITIATIVE IS PERMISSIBLE AND APPROPRIATE.'

of false accusations intended to deflect this Court's attention away from the fact that the

be granted.

10

Established Washington Supreme Court precedent confirms that pre-election challenges
1l

to local initiatives are permissible and appropriate.' There are no constitutional issues present in
12

this matter.3 The power of local direct legislation (initiative and referendum) is controlled by the
13

l4

Legislature. Here, the City seeks a judicial determination that the scope of the proposed Income
Tax Initiative extends beyond the scope of that local initiative power. Accordingly, the City's

l5
t6

pre-election challenge to the proposed Income Tax Initiative is permissible and appropriate.
Defendants'arguments that this Court should refrain from ruling on the scope of the proposed

17

l8

Income Tax Initiative must be rejected.o The very cases cited by Defendants suppor-t the CÍty.

Coppernoll v. Reeòlspecifically recognizes the right to pre-election challenges concerning
19

the scope of local initiatives, such as the proposed Income Tax Initiatiue.t Defendants' reliance
20

2t

on Coppernol/ is misplaced.

22
23

24
25

26

' The City explains this and other issues in greater detail in the City's Opening Brief.
See City's Opening Brief at p.5:1-7.
' Spokane Enn eprenetu"ial Ctr. v. Spokane lvloves,l S5 Wn.2d 97, 104,369 P.3d 140 (2016) ("[T]he right
to file a local initiative is not granted in the constitution. Instead, state statutes governing the
establishment of cities allow the cities to establish a local initiative process." (Ernphasis by the Coun)).
a
Søe Defendants' Opposition at pp. 9-ll. In fact, Defendants argue that substantive pre-election review
is "never" appropriate. Br-rt that arglrn'ìent defies firmly-established precedent.
s
Coppernollv. Reed,l55 Wn.2d 290,297-98,119 P.3d 318 (2005).
2
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lMashíngton State

I

Labor Council v. Reed does not bar pre-election challenges to local

2

initiatives.6 ln Reed, the Washington Supreme Court initially declined to issue a pre-election writ

3

of

4

Court did not have sufficient time to decide whether Referendum 53 was constitutional prior to

5

the election, and instead issued a writ 'of mandamLrs prohibiting the secretary of state from

6

certifying the votes on Referendum 53 pending a ruling on the constitutionality of Referendum

7

53.7 While the Court temporarily deferred issuing injunctive relief, the Court never deferred its

8

ruling on the pre-election challenge (as Defendants ask this Court to do in this

9

Defendants' reliance on Reed is misplaced.s

mandamus prohibiting certification

City of Seattle v.

l0

Yes

for

of

Referendum 53 on a state referendum because the

Seaftle further supports the timing of this action.

ln

case).

Yes

for

11

Seattle, the trial court ruled that the local initiative was invalid.e On appeal, the initiative

t2

proponent advanced the exact argument that Defendants here advance (i.e., that the trial court's

l3

pre-election review of local initiatives is premature¡.10 The Court of Appeals flatly rejected that

l4

argurnent:

Generally, courts will not review initiatives before they are adopted by voters
because courts do not want to interfere with the political process of issue advisory
opinions. But an established exception to the general rule is that a court will
review an initiative to determine if it is within the scope of the initiative power.. .
Therefore, pre-election review was proper for the limited purpose of determining
whether I-80 was within the initiative power.ll

l5
t6
17
18

t9
20

2t
22

6.See

Defendants' Opposition at p.10:4-9.
llashington State Labor Cormcil v. Reed,l49 Wn.2d 48,53-54,65 P.3d 1203 (2003).
E
ln Reed, the Washington Supreme Court was asked to clecide a complex legal issue: the constitutionality
of EHB 2901. The legal issue in this case, on the other hand, is simple and straight-forward. The reason
for Defendants' lack of confidence in this Court's ability to clecide a sirnple and straight-forward legal

7

23

24
25

issue in advance of the November election remains a mystery.
City of Seattle v. Yes for Seattle, I 22 Wn.App . 382,386,93 P.3d 176 (2004).

e

to

26

tt

Id.

Id

çcitations and quotations omitted).
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for

Seattle confirms that the City's pre-election challenge of the proposed Income Tax

I

Yes

2

Initiative is proper.

3

long line of authority recognizing the propriety of preelection challenges to local

4

fegislation. Spokane Entrepreneurial Ctr. v. Spokane Moves, 185.Wn.2d 97,369 P.3d 140

5

(2016).13 This action is properly before this Court for action prior to the 2016 general election.

6

3

'' And our Supreme

Court, most recently on February 4,2016. reaffìrmed the
direct

7

THB CITY IS BNTITLED TO INJUNCTIVE RELIEF BECAUSE THE
PROPOSED INCOMB TAX INITIATIVE CLEARLY EXTENDS BEYOND
LOCAL INITIATIVE POWER.

8

The proposed Income Tax extends beyond the scope of local initiative power.to None of

9

Defendants' three arguments has merit. This Court should not defer ruling on the validity on the

t0

proposed Income Tax Initiative or refrain from issuing injunctive relief

11

3.1

t2

The proposed Income Tax Initiative involves powers expressly granted to the City's

l3

legislative body alone; and, the proposed Income Tax Initiative conflicts with RCW 36.65.030

14

which unambiguously prohibits city taxes on net income. Contrary to Defendants' first

15

argument,ls the City does have a clear legal or equitable right to prevent the proposed Income

t6

Tax Initiative from appearing on the ballot.l6

The City's Right to Bring Preelection Challenges to Unlawful Initiatives.

17
18

l9
20
21

22
23

24
25

26

't The Court of Appeals went on to explain how the initiative proponent's argument also failed under
Reed, even though that was not the basis for the Court's holding Without citing to arty legal authority,
Defendants also argue that courls should only conduct pre-election reviews if "fìnal appellate decisions"
can be reached prior to elections. But none of the cases cited by Defendants stand forthat proposition.
Considering how "final appellate decisions" can take years to obtain, Defendants' suggestion would
effectively el im inate pre-election review entirely.
'tra And, reconsideration was denied on April 1,2016. 2016 Wash. LEXIS 465 (.Wash.. Apr. 1.2016)
See City's Opening Brief.
I5
Defendant's Opposition at pp. I l-14.
t6
Spokane Entrepreneurial Cn". v. Spokane Moves ("courts will review local initiatives and referendums
to determine, notably, whether 'the proposed law is beyond the scope of the initiative power."') citing
Cíty of Port Angeles v. Otn" LVater-Our Choice!, 170 trltn.2d 1,7, 239 P.3d 589 (2010) (quoting Seattle
Bldg. & Constr. Trades Council, 94 Øtn.2d 740, 746, 620 P.2d B2 (1980)).
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I

3.2

2

Defendants' second argument neglects to mention City of Longview

The City's Standing to Bring a Preelection Challenge to Unlawful Initiatives.

v. Wallin

(and

3

similar cases).]7 The reason is that City of Longview completely undennines Defendants'

4

argument. There the Court affirmed the trial court's order enjoining invalid portions of the

5

proposed city initiative from appearing on the ballot after fìnding that the financial burden

6

placing an invalid initiative on the ballot was sufficient injury in fact to warrant injunctive relief.

7

Accordingly, Defendants' second argument is without merit.

l8

8

3.3

9

The City of Olympia expeditiously filed this action within

10

of

The City's Timely Action on The Unlawful Proposed Income Tax Initiative.

l0

days of the County

Auditor's Certification of the proposed Income Tax Initiative.'e Here is the chronology:

11

.

July 6,2016: Defendants filed the proposed Income Tax Initiative and
the City forwarded the proposed Income Tax Initiative to the County
Auditor;

.

later): the City Council authorized seeking
judicial declaration that the proposed Income Tax Initiative was invalid;

.

July 13,2016 (one day later): the County Auditor certifìed the proposed
Income Tax Initiative;

.
.

July 22,2016 (nine days later): the City filed its Complaint; and

l2
l3

l4
15
16

17
18

Jr"rly 12,2016 (six days

a

July 29,2016 (seven days later)^:^the City filed its Motion for Declaratory
Judgment and Injunctive Relief''u

19

20
21

t7 See Ciry of Longview v. Ilallin,lT4 Wn.App.763,30l P.3d 45 (Div. 1 2013). And, see, Spokane
Enn.epreietti¡ot Ctr. v. Spokane lVloves (Court declines to adopt heightened standing requirements for this
type ofaction).
r8

22
23
24
25

26

See Defendants' Opposition at pp. l3:1

|

-

14:4'

Defendants' argurnênt implies that the proposed Income Tax Initiative was filed in April. But that is
patently false. Ai the evidence on record confitms, the City was only provided with a draft of the
the proposedþtoporãC initiative in April 2016, and that draft initiative was not even the version of
relief
declaratory
not
have
sought
could
the
City
Moreover,
in"o,r," Tax lnitiative filèA on June 6,2016.
in April because there was no actual justiciable controversy at that tirne.
Opening Brief aI pp.2-3. Similarly unwarranted is Defendants' accusation that the City
'o S4 City's
l'forced"
Defendants' former counsel from representing Defendants in this matter. The City did
somehow
not create the Rules of Professional Conduct, and the City is not responsible for Defendants' failure to
confirm that Defendants' former counsel conducted a conflicts check.
re
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l

Defendants argument that the City has unclean hands is unfounded.2l Defendants absurdly

2

accuse the City of "flouting the rule

3

proceeding for 100 days.22 The uncontested facts speak for themselves. There was no delay.

4

The City acted timely based on a filed initiative, not on a hypothetical proposal.

5

4.

of law to gain a political advanlage" by delaying this legal

THB CITY HAS SATISFIED ITS BURDEN TO SHOW THAT THE ENTIRE
PROPOSED INCOME INITIATIVE IS INVALID.

6

Defendants ask this Court to parse the Initiative and sever provisions unrelated to the
7

illegal income tax. But the entire proposed Income Tax Initiative is about the levying

and

8

appropriation of the proposed income tax:
9

o
.
.
.
.
.

l0
1l
12

l3
14
15

16

t7
18

Section 1 sets forth the proposed ordinance enacting the income tax;
Section 2 defines terms enacting the income tax;
Section 3 assesses the income tax;
Section 4 establishes a fund to deposit the income tax;
Section 5 sets for qualifications for appropriation of the income tax; and
Section 6 concerns implementation and accountability for the levying and
appropriation of the income tax.

Stated otherwise, severing the income tax components from the proposed Income Tax Initiative
leaves nothing left (as confirmed by Defendants' failure to specifo whatever "remainder" would

remain). Accordingly, the Defendants' argument fails.

t9

Further, the appropriation portion (for college tuition) of the proposed Income Tax

20

Initiative is invalid for two separate reasons. First, without a source of funds, there is no fund and

2\

no source for an appropriation. And, most significantly, the power of appropriation, just as the

22

power of taxation, is not subject to direct legislation. That power is vested by the Legislature in a

23

city's local legislative body alone.,See RCW 354.11.090 (4) and (7); RCW 354.13.190.

24
25
2l

26

See Defendants' Opposition at p. 14:5-24

22-

òee ta.
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I

5.

THE POWER OF LOCAL TAXATION IS VESTED BXCLUSIVELY IN LOCAL
LBGISLATIVE BODIES.

2

The local initiative power is available only to cities "corporate" powers; it does not apply
3

to powers granted local legislative bodies." RCW 354.11.020 unambiguously establishes that
4

the power of local taxation for code cities is vested exclusively in local legislative bodies:

5

"Within constitutional lirnitations, legislative bodies of code cities shall have within their
6

territorial limits all powers of taxation for local purposes...." Accordingly, it follows that

7

initiative power cannot apply to local taxation and that the proposed Income Tax Initiative
8

(which seeks to impose a local income tax) extends beyond the scope of local initiative power.2a
9

Defendants argue that the power

of local taxation is not vested exclusively in local

10

legislative bodies because RCV/ 354.82.020 grants the power to impose excise taxes to cities

as

11

a whole (as opposed to their legislative bodies), thereby legitimizing the proposed Income Tax

t2
Initiative.2s But Defendants' argument fails for at least t\,vo reasons:

(l)

Defendants misconstrue

13

the statutory framework for local taxation; and (2) the proposed Income Tax Initiative does not
14

seek to impose an excise tax on businesses, the type of tax authorized by RCW 35A.82.020.

l5

5.1

The Power To Impose Excise Taxes Is Not Granted To Cities As A Whole.

t6

"[M]unicipal corporations are without any inherent power of taxation, being dependent
17

Lrpon legislative grant

l8

for their enjoyment of sulch power."2ó The state Legislature granted local

legislative bodies the exclusive power to impose local taxes under RCW 354.11.020 ("Within

19

constitutional limitations, legislative bodies of code cities shall have within their territorial
20

2l

limits all powers of taxation for local purposes"). Chapter 354.82 RCW authorizes the local
taxes that legislative bodies are empowered to enact (e.g., state shared excise taxes in RCW

22

354.82.010; regLrlation excise taxes in RCW 35A.82.020;and taxes on certain business activities
23

24
25

23
Attached to this brief at Appendix I is a list showing corÞorate powers subject to direct legislation, at
Initíative and Referendum Cuide for Ilashington Cities and Charter Counties (Municipal Research and
Services Center of Washington, 20 l5), available at www.mrsc.org/publications/Lublications.aspx
2a.See
City's Opening Brief at pp. 6 -8.
25

26

See Defendants' Opposition at pp. 16-21.
'u C¡ty of í4/enatchee v. Chelan County PUD No.

/,

181 Wn. App.326,335,325 P.3d 419 (Div. 3 2014).
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I

in RCW 354.02.050). Under this statutory framework, therefore, the local taxes enumerated in

2

Chapter 35A.82 RCW can be imposed only by local legislative bodies. Because local legislative

3

bodies have the exclusive power,to impose such taxes, they are not subject to local initiatives

4

(such as the proposed lncome Tax Initiative). Defendants' argument to the contrary fails.21

5.2

5

The Proposed Income Tax Initiative Does Not Seek To Impose a Business
Excise Tax.

6

Defendants argue that the proposed Income Tax Initiative seeks to impose an "excise" tax
7

because it "taxes the privileges of disproportionate use and benefit from city services enjoyed by
8

wealthy residents, such as proximity to city parks which enhance private property enjoyment and
9

values, and higher value police and fire protection services."28 No matter how many different

l0

ll

ways Defendants re-cha racterizethe proposed tax, the proposed Income Tax Initiative does not
seek

12

to impose an "excise" tax on business, the only type of tax authorized in Chapter 354.82

RCW. Instead, the proposed Income Tax Initiative unambiguously seeks to tax individual's

13

earned "household income."
14

An "excise" tax is tax imposed for the "particular use or enjoyment of property or

the

l5
shifting from one to another of any power or privilege incidental to the ownership or enjoyment
t6

of property."2e As one example, OMC 3.36.010 imposes an excise tax for "occupying or using
17

publicly owned real and personal property within the city." As another example, the Estate and

l8
Transfer Tax Act imposes an excise tax for the transfer of property from a decedent's estate.3o
19

The proposed Income Tax Initiative's tax on "household income" is not an "excise" tax because
20

the proposed tax would not be imposed for the use, ownership, or enjoyment of property;

21

instead, the proposed tax would be based exclusively on an individual's earned "household
22
23

24
25
26

And even if RCW 354.82.020 was somehow subject to local initiatives, the statute only involves
imposing a business tax; it does not - and cannot - serve as a basis for taxing an individual's income. ,See
Caryt v. Bellingham,4l Wn.2d 468 (1952) (business taxes cannot be irnposed on an individuals'rightto
earn a living by working for wages).
28
See Defendants' Opposition at p.20:3-6.
Ir
" rc EstctÍe of Hambleton, l 8l Wn.2d 802, 81 1, 335 P.3d 398 (2014).

"

30

See id.
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I

incorïe" without regard to whether that individual uses, owns, or enjoys any property within the

2

City limits. Accordingly, even

J

legislative body, this Court should reject Defendants' attempt to bring the proposed Income Tax

4

lnitiative within the scope of the local initiative power by simply re-characterizing the tax as an

5

"excise" tax (which it is not).

6

6.

if an excise tax is not within the exclusive control of a city

CHAPTER 91, LAWS OF 1984 IS NOT UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
Because the proposed lncome Tax Initiative clearly conflicts

7

with RC'W 36.65.030,

8

Defendants claim RCW 36.65.030's enabling legislation violates the "single-subject rule" and

9

the "subject-in{itle rule."3l Chapter 91, Laws of 1984 (a portion of which is codified at RCW

10

36.65.030) is not unconstitutional.32

ll

6.1

l2

Chapter 91, Laws of 1984 is entitled "AN ACT relating to local government; and adding

Chapter 91, Laws of 1984 Does Not Violate The "Single-Subject Rule."

Title 36 RCW." The title is a general title (as opposed to a restrictive title),

13

a new chapter to

T4

the "rational unity" requirement is satisfied because the substantive provisions of Chapter 91,

15

Laws

16

governments").33 Accordingly, there can be no reasonable suggestion of logrolling legislation by

17

attaching it to other legislation.

of 1984 are all directly related to the general

subject set forth in the title (i.e., "local

Defendants mistakenly argue that Chapter 91, Laws

r8

and

of

1984 violates the "single-subject

l9

rule" because "prohibiting cities and counties from levying a tax on net income is a different

20

subjecL than

21

government."34 But, again, Defendants mischaracterize the title of Chapter 91, Laws

the primary

sLrbject

of

establishing

the city-county form of

municipal

of

1984.

22
3r

23

24
25

26

at pp. 2l-23.
recognizes
that
the
Defendants bear the burden of proof beyond a reasonable doubt that a
This
Court
"
statuteisunconstitutional. Sch.Districts'All.forAdequateFundingofSpecialEduc.v.State,lT0Wn.2d
599,605,244 P.3d 1 (2010) ("ln Washington, it is well established that statutes are presumed
constitutional and that a statute's challenger has a heavy burden to overcome that presumption; the
See Defendants' Opposition

challenger must prove that the statute is unconstitutional beyond a reasonable doubt.")
" See City's Opposition at pp. 6-9.
3a

Defendants' Opposition

ar.

p.22:3-4.
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Chapter 91, Laws of 1984 is "AN ACT relating to local government;" not an act relating to city-

2

county government, and the prohibition of net income taxes by cities, counties, and city-coLrnties

3

is

directly related to "local government."

4

6.2

5

The title of Chapter 91, Laws

Chapter 91, Laws of 1984 Does Not Violate The "Subject-In-Title Rule."

of

1984 (i.e.,

"AN ACT relating to local government")

6

gives notice that would lead to an inquiry into the body of the act (which consists of substantive

7

provisions that are directly related to "local government"¡.3s Chapter 91, Laws of 1984 does not

I

violate the "subject-in-title rule." Defendants again misrepresent the title of Chapter 91, Laws of

9

1984 claiming the

title relates only to city-county governments. But the Act's title clearly gives

l0

notice that the act contain provisions concerning "local governmentS" (e.g., cities, counties, and

ll

city-counties alike). Defendants' "subject-in-title rule" argument is wrong.

12

7.

THE PROPOSED INCOME TAX INITIATIVE WOULD TAX NET INCOME.

13

As a final resort, Defendants argue that the proposed Income Tax Initiative does not

t4

conflict with RCW 36.65.030 because the proposed Income Tax Initiative would not levy a tax

15

on net income.36 More specifìcally, Defendants argue that "net income" necessarily refers to

16

type of business tax, and not a tax on an individual's income.37 But Defendants' argument is

t7

without merit for at least two reasons.

Chapter 35A.82 RCW authorizes cities

l8

to levy various local business

a

taxes.38

t9

Defendants' interpretation of "net income" in RCW 36.65.030 (i.e., as applying to business taxes

20

only) would prohibit cities from levying such local business taxes (including those specifìcally

2t

authorized by Chapter 354.83 RCW). Accordingly, Defendants' interpretation of "net income"

22

must be rejected because it would render other local tax statutes meaningless.

23
See City's Opposition at p.9, citing to Amalgamated Transit (Jnion Local 587 v. State,142 Wn.2d 183,
20"7,11P.3d762 (2000); see also Filo Foods v. City of Sea-Tac,l83 Wn.2d 770,351P.3d 1040 (2015)
(The language of the title "is sufficiently broad to place voters on notice of its contents.").
35

24
25

26

i6

"

"

Defendants' Opposition at pp. 23:8 -24:9.
Id.
Srr, e.g., RCW 354.02.050 (authorizing local tax on certain business activities).

FOR
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Defendants' argument also fails because the plain meaning

I

to

bLrsiness income

of "net income" is

not

under Washington law or other law. 'n As Defendants even

2

restricted

J

concede, "net income" is used in Washington statutes as applying to an individual's income.,See,

4

e.g., RCW 26.19.071 (calculating child support obligations based on an individual's "net

5

income"). Accordingly, Defendants' argument fails because it defìes the plain meaning of "net

6

income" as applied in other Washington statutes.

7

8.

The Olympia City Council is not blind to this State's issues regarding both taxation and

8

9

CONCLUSION

education funding:

The City Council recognizes that any attempt to address the cost of higher
education and public revenue options will require long-term, systemic change
based upon adequate study, public engagement, dialogue and deliberation. The
Olympia City Council further recognizes the far reaching and significant
beneficial impact of improved access to post-secondary education and vocational
training and supports efforts to reduce student loan debt and address a regressive
state and local tax system which places a larger burden upon those least able to

l0

ll
12
13

pay.

14

40

15

But the Council also recognizedthat the proposed Income tax Initiative is unlawft¡I. As a result,

l6

it asks this Court to enjoin the proposed Income Tax Initiative.ar

17

The City respectfully requests that this Court:

(l)

issue an order denying Defendant-

l8

Petitioners' Petition For Prevention

t9

(2) issue an order declaring that the proposed Income Tax Initiative, in its entirety, is invalid,

20

null, and void because it extends beyond the scope of the local initiative power and conflicts with

2t

state law; and (3) issue an injunction that bars Thurston County and the Thurston County Auditor

22

from placing the proposed Income Tax Initiative from appearing on the State general election

23

baf

24

tn

25

26

Of Election Error And Motion For Injunctive

Relief;

lot in November 2016.

For example, under federal law on state taxation of interstate comrnerce (15 U.S. Code Subchapter I, in
particular Section 381) the term o'net incorre tax" refers to state or local income taxes on corporations or
individuals.
a0
Clerk's Document Declaration at Ex. 4 (Resolution No. M-l847 at 1.11, July 26,2016).
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DATED this22"d day of August, 2016
OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY
Mark Barber, WSBA No. 8379
Olympia City Attorney,
Annaliese Harksen, WSBA No. 31 132
Deputy City Attorney,
Emai I : mbarber(alci.olymp ia.wa.us
aharksenlÐc i. olym

p

i

a.wa.u s

and

s/ P. Stephen DiJtilio
P. Stephen DiJulio, WSBA No. 7139
Jason R. Donovan, WSBA No.40994

FOSTER PEPPER PLLC
1l Third Avenue

ll

suite 3000
Seattle, Washington 981 01 -3292
Telephone: (206) 447 -4400
Facsimile: (206) 447 -97 00
Emai I steve.dij u I io@foster.com
j.donovan@foster.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff City of Olympia
:
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t7
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Appendix I
These topics may be subject to initiative and referendum powers if the other statutory
and judicial limitations on the powers are satisfied.

Statutory Grants

RCW

Petition for Reduction of City Limits
Power to Provide Auxiliary Water System for Fire Prótection
Power to Create Equipment Fund
Power to Establish, Construct and Maintain Dikes and Levees
Power to Accept Donations of Property
Authorization to Construct, Acquire and Maintain Ferries
Power to Establish Solid Waste Handling System
Power to Establish Sewers, Drainage and Water Supplies
Power to Regulate Sidewalks
Authority to Require Removal of Debris/Plants
Authority to Establish Lake Management Districts
Authority to Establish Youth Agencies
Authority to Assist Development of Low Income Housing
Authority to Own/Operate Professional Sports Franchise
Authority to Acquire/Construct Multi-Purpose Community Center
Authority to Participate in Worid Fairs and Expositions
Authority to Construct Sidewalks, Gutters, Curbs, etc.
Authority to Erect/Maintain Draw Bridges
Authority to Regulate and License Bicycles
Authority to Provide Off-Street Parking Facilities
Authorityto Acquire and Operate Municipal Utilities Generally
Authority to Require Conversion to Underground Utilities
Authority to Establish Heating Systems
Power to Adopt Code City Status
Power to Adopt Charter Code City Status
Authorityfor Library, Museum and Historical Activities
Authority for Joint Acquisition of Land for Schools
Authority for Joint Facilities and Agreements Intergovernmental
Relations Civic Center, Jails, Armories

34

35.r.6.oro
35.21.03o
35.zr.o8B
35.21.o9o
35.21.1OO
35.21.11O

35.2L.LzO
35.2L.21O
35.21.22O
35.2r..310

35.2L.4O3

35.2r.63o
35.2r.685
39.2t.695
35.59.o30
35.6o.o3o
Bs.68.oro
35.75.o10

35.86.oro
35.92.O10

35.96.o3o
35.97.o2o

35A.oz.oro
gSA.oT.oro
3g&.z7.oto
35A.zB.oro
354.35.oro

lnitiotive ond Referendum Guide
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Statutory Grants

RCW

Authority for Emergency Services Participation
Authority for Granting of Property for Highways and Streets
Authority for Local Regulatory Option on Saie of Liquor
Authority to Acquire Recreational Facilities
Authority to Acquire Cemeteries/Morgues
Authority to Regulate Food and Drugs
Authorityto Reguiate Health and Safety
Authority to Provide for the General Welfare
Power to Acquire, Use and Manage Properly and Materials
Authority to Provide Public Utilities
Authorityto Regulate Harbors and Navigation

gSA.gB.oro

354.47.oro
Ch.ssA.66
Ch.ssA.6z
Ch.35"A..68

Ch.gSA.6g
Ch.gSÂ.Zo
Ch.SSA.Z+

Ch.S5A.zq

ch.gsA.Bo
Ch.SS,A..BB

lníliotíve und Referendum Guide 35
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EXPEDITE
No Hearins set
Hearins is seh
Date: Ausust24,20t6
Time: 3:00 p.m.
Judge/Calendar: Honorable Jack Nevin/Civil

tr; ?S

Linúa Þ4yhre Enluw
Thurnton County QJ¡rk

CITY OF'OLYMPIA, a Washinglon municipal

corPoration

Phintiff

t0
v
1l

13

Zt+ pH

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON IN AND FOR 1HURSTON COIJNTY

9

12

âtlCI

OPPORTLINITY FOR OLYMPIA, A
Washington Politicat Committee; RAY
GUERRA; DANTIELLE WESTBROOK;
THURSTON COUNTY; and MARY HALL,
Thurston County Auditor,

No. 16-2-02998-34
ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S.
MOTION FOR DECLARATORY
ruDGMENT AND INJI.JNCTIVE RELIEF
AND DENYINC DEFENDANTS'
PBTITION FOR PREVENTION OF
ELECTION ERROR AND MOTION FOR
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

14

Defendants,

l5
16

THIS MATTER came on specially pursuant to: (a) PlaintifPs Motion For Declaratory

17

Judgrnent And Injunctive Relief; and (b) Defendant-Fetitioners Opportunity For Olympia's And

18

Ray Guerra's Petition And Affidavit For Prevention Of Election Enor And Counterclaim. The

l9

Court reviewed and considered the records and fïles herein, including:

2A

2l
77
7?

24
25

26

l.
2.
3.

Plaintiff s Motion For Declaratory Judgment And Injunctive Relief
Docuntent Declaration Of Jane Kirkemo, City Clerk (with attached exhibits);
Defendant-Petitioners Opportunity For Olympia's And Ray Guena's Petition And

Affidavit For Prevention Of Election EnorAnd Counterclaim (with attached exhibits);

4.
5.

Affidavit Of Ray Guerra;
Defendants-Petitioners' Brief In Support Of Petition For Prevention Of Electíon

Error A¡d Motion For Injunctive Relief;
ORÞER GRANTING PLAINT¡FF'S MOTION FOR
DECLARATORY JUDGMENÎ AND INJLNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DENYINO DEFENDANTS' PETITTON FOR PREVENTION OF
ELECTION ERROR AND MOTION FOR INruNCTIVE RBLIEF . I

CITY OF OLYMPIA
City Anorney's 0ffÌce
P,O. Box 1967t601- 4'i ¿\ve. E.
Olympla, Washington 985Q7 -1967
Telephone: (360) ?53-8338
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c

I
2
5

4
5

6
7

6.
7.

Declaration Of Claire Tor¡¡y (with attached exhibits);

City Of Olympia's Answer To Petition And Affidavit For Prevention Of Election

Enor A¡d Counterclaim;

8.

Plaintiffs Opposition To DefendantslPetitioners' Petitioi'r For Prevention Of

Election Enor And Motion For lnjunctive Relief;

9.
10.

Second Declaration Of Claire Tonry (with attached exhibits);

Defendant Thurston County And Thurston Cgunty Auditor's Motion For

I

Accelerated Review And Response To Oppofunity For Olympia's Petition For Prevention Of

I

Election Errors;

l0

11.

11

Lnjunctive Relief; and

12

l3
),4

l5
16
17

l8
l9
20

2l

12, Opportunity For Olynrpia's Anc¡ Ray Guera's Reply To lllaintiff's Oppositþn
/'
Brief. g. (D ocu tfi€ü' Ð€C¿rù4rR11øù c¡l Á'rl¡U AUeSe ¡¡¡VU<'$e¡C ,?'
,
In addition, the Court reviewed:

l.
2.
3.

26

[Proposed] Freedom Foundation's Amicus Curiae Brief; and

Opportunity For Olympia's Opposition To Freedom Foundation's Motion For

Having considered the pleadings and submissions in this case, it is hereby ORDERED,
ADJUDGED and DECREED that:

i.

For Leave To File Amicus Curiae Brief

is

a
a

Piaintiffs Motion For Declaratory Judgment And Injunctive Relief is
GRANTED; and

24
25

Freedom Foundation's Motion For Leave To File Amicus Curiae Brief;

Leave To File Amicus Curiae Bríef.

22
23

Plaintiffs Reply In Support Of Plaintiffs Motion For Declaratory Judgment And

J.

Defendants' Petition For Prevention Of Election Enor And Motion For Ir¡junctive
Relìef is DENIED.

ORDER CRANTING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR
DECLARATORY JUDCMBNT AND INJUNCTIVË RELIEF AND
DBI.TYING DEFENDANTS' PET1TION FOR PREVENTION OF
ELECTION ERROR AND MOTION FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF.

CITY OF OLYMPIA
City Attomey's Offce
P.O.
2

Box 19671601-4rh Àvc. E,

Olympia, Washlnglon 9850? "1967
Tclephonc: (360) 753.8338
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.J

I

Accordingly, this

2

l.

?

"tr"r

q l(

Decla¡es that the proposed J¡eo¡n*Tax Initiative,

in its entirety, ís invalid, null,

and void because it extends beyond the scope of the local initiative power; and

, 2.

4
5

Court:

u-*\'Ç"tÔþryt

proposed

Enjoins Thurston Counly anrl the 'lhurston County Auditor from placing the

ttffio*Initiative on the State general election ballot in Novembe 12016,

DATED: rrusus*/-.2016.
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Superior Court Judge (Visiting)
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Presented by:
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OFFICB OF T}IE CITY ATTORNEY
Mark Barber, WSBANo. 8379
Olympía City Attomey,
Annaliese Flarksen, IMSBA No. 3l 132

Depuff City
Email:
Email:
and
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20
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Donovan, WSBA No. 40994
FOSTER PEPPER PLLC
t 111 Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Jason

Seattle,

a13292

Phone:

Fax: (206) 447-9700

Email:
Email:
A ttomeys
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ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TOR

DËCLARATORY ruDGMENT AND INJUNCTIVE RËLIEF AND
DENYING ÞEFENDANTS' PETITION FOR PRE\IENTION O¡I
ELECTION ERRORAND MOTION FOR INruNCTIVE RDLIEF.

CITY OF OLYMPIA
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Ciry ¿lttomey's OfÏlce
P.O. Box 19611601-4thAve, E.
Olympia" Vy'ashíngton 98507- 196?
Tclephone: (360) 753-8338
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Copy Received:
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SMITH & LOWNEY PLLC
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Knoll Lowney, WSBA No. 23457
Claire Tonry, TUSBA No, 44497
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2317 E. John Street
WA 98122
Tel: (206) 860-2883
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Seattle,

Email: knoll@iqc,org
Email: clairet@ieq.o{g
Attomeys for Defendants Opportunity For Olympia;
Ray Guena; and Danielle Westbrook

JON TLN}IEIM
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
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Blizqþbth Petrich, WSBA No. 18713
Chief Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attomey
2000 Lakeridge Drive S'W, Bldg No, 5
Olympia, WA 98502
Tel: (360) 786-s574
Email : netricelâco, th nrston.wa,us
Attomeys for Defendants Thurston County; and
Mary Hall, Thurston County Auditor
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ORDER CRANTINC PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TOR
DECLARATORY JUDGMSNT AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DENYING DEFENDANTS' PETITIÔN FOR PREVENTION OF
ELECTION ERROR AND MOTION FOR INJLNCTIVE RELIEF .4

C¡TY OF OLYÀ4PTA
City Attorncy's Officc
P,O, Box 1967160l - 4tr'Avc. E,
Olympi4 Washington 98507 -1967
Telephone: (360) 753"8338
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EXHIBIT F

IN THE SUPERI0R C0URT 0F THE STATE 0F I^/ASHINGTON
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF THURSTON

1

2
3

4

CITY OF OLYMPIA,
Pl ai

5

)
)
)
)

nti ff,

6

VS.

7

OPPORTUNITY FOR OLYMPIA,

8

I
10

)
A

l,lash'i ngton Pol i ti cal Comm'i ttee;
RAY GUERRA; DANIELLE WESTBROOK,
THURSTON COUNTY; and MARY HALL

N0. 16-2-02998-34
coA N0. 49333-1-II

)
)

Thurston County Auditor,

)
)
)
)

Defendants.

)

)
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VERBATIM REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS
Rul i nq of the Court

14
15
16
17
18
19

20

IT REMEMBERED that on August 24, 2016,
the above-entitled and numbered cause came on for motion
hearìng before the HONORABLE JACK NEVIN, vjsiting judge
of Pierce County Superior Court, âppearìng at Thurston
County Superi or Court, 01 ympi a, Washì ngton.
BE

21

22
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Cheri L. Dav'i dson
0ffì ci al Court Reporter
Thurston County Superjor Court
0'l ympi a, Washi ngton 98502
(

360 ) 786 - 5570

davi dscGco. thurston . wa. us
1
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APPEARANCES
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STEPHEN DiJULIO

Attorney at Law
Foster Pepper PLLC
1111 Third Avenue, Suite
Seattl e, WA 981 01 -3292
MARK

6

E.

3000

BARBER

ANNALIESE HARKSEN

Attorneys at Law
0f f i ce of the Cì ty of 0'lymp'ia
P0 Box 1967 /601
0'l ympì a, WA 98507 -1967
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For the Defendants:
(
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LrJestbrook)
11
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For the Defendant
(County)
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KNOLL LOI,{NEY

CLAIRE

TONRY

Attorneys at Law
Smi th & Lowney, P. L. L. C
2317 East John St.
Seattl e, WA 98112
ELIZABETH PETRICH
Chi ef Ci vi I DPA

Thurston County Prosecutor's 0ffice
Civil Dìvìsion
2000 Lakeridge Drive SW, B1dg. 5
0'l ympì

a,

l,,JA 98502
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APPEARANCES
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AUGUST

1

2

2016

THE HONORABLE JACK NEVIN, PRESIDING

**

3

4

24,

(After

***

ìÈ****

hearì ng argument

fol

, the Court rul ed as

I ows.

)

5

6
7

I
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11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

22
23

24
25

I have spent a substant'i al amount
of ti me on thj s matter i n prepari ng for today's
heari ng. And counsel j s ri ght when they say that
this is different than the prìor injtjative case that
I heard and the answer is it is. And I thìnk,
moreover, every one of these cases has a commonal'ity
of processes and commonality of jssues that present,
yet one has to appreci ate the d'i f f erences. 0ne
always has to appreciate the differences.
I think that there is a notion that sometimes gets
I ost i n these ki nds of cases and that i s that each
si de i s commi tted through admj ttedl y di fferent
avenues and different ways to the publìc good. I
thi nk counsel for the Ci ty has acknowl edged that thi s
is a good cause. This js a noble cause, This js, as
they have correctly pointed out, however, not
somethi'ng jn which we are decjding or not dec,idìng
how the State of hlashi ngton handl es educat'ion,
speci fi ca1 i y communi ty co1 1 ege educati on, but,
rather, it is for the Court not the nobilìty of the
THE C0URT:

RULTNG OF THE COURT
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1

cause or perhaps what some peopl e argue to be the

2

shortcomìngs in fundìng of public education in the

3
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25

state of Washi ngton, and speci f i cal l y communì ty
college educatìon, but jnstead, it 'i s a question of
whether the law allows this
I am f i rst goì ng to state my deci si on 'i n thi s
matter, and then I am go'i ng to more speci f ical l y set
f orth not i n great deta'i I but i n greater detai I than
just what my find'i ng js.
The quest'ion posed f j rst i s whether the proposed

tax j n j t'i ati ve seek'i ng to establ i sh an i ncome tax j n
the Ci ty j s 'i nval'i d because i t extends beyond the
scope of the I ocal j ni ti ati ve power. I f i nd that i t
does extend beyond that, and theref ore i t i s j nval'i d,
The second questjon is whether thjs Court should
ent'er an order enj oi ni ng the proposed j ncome tax
i n j t j at'i ve f rom appeari ng on the November bal I ot, and
I am renderi ng that ruf i ng.
Now, more spec'i f i ca1 i y, I am rel yi ng upon the
cases ci ted by al l part'ies 'i n thei r i n j ti al
authori ti es, I am al so i ncl udì ng the Spokane County
Spokane Entrepreneurial case, whìch I had on a
computer here untj I apparentl y a few mj nutes âgo, as
wel j . I am I ooki ng at the 'i ncome tax i ni t'iat'i ve that
was an appendjx to the Opportunity for 0lympia's
RULTNG OF THE COURT
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pol j

2

ti cal commj ttee regì strati on, the mi nutes from
the Cìty Counc'i 'l , C'ity Resolution 11-1847, C'ity

3

Resol
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25

uti on

M

- 1 846

.

ï fi nd specj fj cal 1 y that the Ci ty's pre-el ecti on
challenge to the tax 'i njtjat'ive is perm'i ssjble and is
appropriate gìven the nature of what is presented in
this case. I further find that the City has standing
to chal I enge the proposed tax j ni t'i at j ve. I bel i eve
that decl aratory rel j ef and i n j uncti ve rel'ief are
proper because the proposed income tax initjatjve
does extend beyond the I ocal i ni t'i ati ve power. I
bel'i eve j t i nvol ves powers that are granted to the
City's governing body and not to the Cìty as a whole.
And I emphasize that because I feel as jf that
propos j ti on j i es 'i n l arge part at the heart of the
anal ysì s. I bel i eve that therefore i t does confl i ct
w'i th, the state I aw proh'i bi tì ng j ncome tax,
I just don't find that there is a constitutional
issue here. I don't find that this is a matter of
the constitutionaf ity of income tax, I find that I
am persuaded, to the extent that the Cì ty has
responded to that jssue -- I don't th'i nk th'i s is a
matter of constitut'ional jty; perhaps I will stand to
be corrected on that, but I si mpl y do not.
I am not sure that I need to address the i ssue of
RULTNG OF THE COURT
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5

the statutory requirements for special electjons. I
am not rendering a finding on that, but I am issuing
an order based upon what I have jndicated prior, that
I am goì ng to 'i ssue an order dec'l arì ng the proposed
tax and the 'i n'i tiatjve in its ent'i rety 'i s jnvalid

6

because j t does extend beyond

1

2
3

4

the scope of the I ocal

11

nitjatjve power.
I am goì ng to 'i ssue an ì nj uncti on that bars
Thurston County and the Thurston County Auditor from
pl aci ng the proposed tax i n j t'i ati ve f rom appeari ng on
the state genera'l el ect'ion bal I of i n November of

12

2016.

13

24

to sign an order to that
effect. If counsel wish instead to craft an order
and extend it to me jn my courtroom, they can do
that.
MR, DiJULI0: Your Honor, I am handing to the
Court what is a plain van'i lla form of order for the
Court's consideration. The proposed form of order
I i sts the documents, i ncl udì ng a document f i l ed
today, Decl arat'i on of Annal i ese Harksen. The Court
di d not address the Freedom Foundati on's mot'ion and
ami cus brj ef, and we 1 eft that open for the Court's
consideration of whether or not that is granted or

25

deni ed.
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Now,

I

RULTNG OF THE COURT
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1

2
3

4
5

I will
I mean, I have read it
in its totaììty. I did not'i nclude that here in my
fi ndj ng. I dj d al I ow for that to occur.
MR. DiJULI0: So that motjon js to be granted?
THE COURT:

THE COURT: Yes.

16

DiJULïO: The order goes on to sây,
"Pla'i ntjff 's mot'ion for declaratory judgment and
granted and def endant's, peti t'ion
ì n j uncti ve
.rel i ef i s
for prevention of election error and motion for
ì nj unctj ve rel i ef i s deni ed. Apcordì ng1 y, thi s Court
decl ares that the proposed i ncome tax i ni tì atì ve, i n
its entirety, 'i s invalid, null, and voìd because it
extends beyond the scope of the local initjative
power and enj o'i ns Thurston County and the Thurston
County Audì tor f rom pl ac'i ng the proposed i ncome tax
j ni tj ati ve on the state general el ecti on bal I of i n

17

November 2016.'
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MR.

ìn all parties' 'i nterest to
have the Court enter an order as soon as practicable
in f ight that there is further act'ion in light of the
tì mì ng,
THE C0URT: I agree. I can look at your
proposed order right now. I'm not going anywhere, so
just bear with me. I am very sensitive to the notion
that ti me 'i s of the essence here, and I don't want
And I do bel'i eve it's

RULTNG OF THE COURT
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1

any party to be di sadvantaged i n any way because of

B

sort of a delay by the Court signing an order,
so I intend to take care of thjs right now,
MS. TONRY: Your Honor, i f I may? Petì ti oners
object to the use of the phrase "income tax" jn the
proposed order. We believe that the gìven name for
the j n'i ti ati ve shoul d be used or sì mp'l y i n j ti ati ve.
It' s prej udi c"i al to our posi ti ons here, and i t hasn't

I

been found today.

2
3

4
5
6
7

some

19

Mr. Di Jul i o?
we
MR, DjJULI0: If the Court wishes to
bel i eve i t's an accurate statement.
THE COURT: l,le11 , I be] i eve i t's an i ncome tax
as wel I , to be honest, but I al so don't want to be
j sl eadì ng i n the record and mi sstat'i ng what i t's
ti tl ed. So I may bel i eve that i t's for al I i ntents
and purposes an income tax, but I certaìnly want to
be f ai r to the respondi ng party as to what i t 'i s
ti tl ed, i f you see the di st j nct'ion that I 'm tryi ng to

20

draw there
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11
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13
14
15
16
17
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22
23

24
25

THE COURT:

m

DjJULI0: I recognize it, Your Honor. The
Court can certai n'l y stri ke the phrase or the word
" j ncome" f rom both the order sect'ions one and two,
bef ore the sì gnature I i ne and j ni t'i al both as wel I as
the other j nterl'i neati ons that you're j n j t"i a1i ng.
|\4R.
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Okay. So woul d you say that
again? I want to make sure I'm following here.
Let's do that one more time so I can understand.
|\4R. Di JULï0: Ms. Tonry wj I I correct me i f I 'm
mistaken, but in terms of edits that the Court would
initial, it would be the reference to the document,
Declaration of Annal'i ese Harksen, item 13 on page two
of the proposed order.
THE COURT: We1 I , I have read that and I read
that as you were making your presentation, lvlr.
DjJu'l ìo, so jt is part of what I have cons'idered. I
have i ni ti al ed that
MR, DiJULI0: And then below that with respect
to the Freedom Foundat'ion
THE COURT:

THE COURT: Granted.

DiJULI0: I've stricken "denied" on that
and i ni ti al ed that.
MR.

THE COURT: Granted.

DjJULI0: And on the thjrd page of the
proposed form of order, the Court wj I I stri ke the
word "income" in the first line of jtem, wel1,
paragraph two and al so i n the second I i ne of the
second paragraph. I 've i nj ti al ed those as wel I
MS. T0NRY: Counsel , I need to correct
someth'i ng that is wrong. The official tjtle of this
MR,

.

RULTNG OF THE COURT
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15

ve j s gì ven 'i n the Thurston County Aud j tor's
certjfjcat'ion - and it's a long title - but it's the
0pportun'i ty f or 0i ympì a In j ti atì ve, and that's the
proper name that shoul d be used, câpi taì ì zi ng i ncome
tax j n j ti ati ve j ust as an of f ic'ial name.
THE C0URT: 0pportun'i ty for 0lymp'ia Initiative
as opposed to tax i n'iti ati ve. I mean,, the record
speaks for jtself . I have said what my take 'i s on
thi s.
Now, I w'i I I be honest w j th you . Goì ng through the
depth of all of this, âs I did this past weekend, I
have to be honest with you, I djd spend a lot of tjme
on thjs notion of the right of the Freedom Foundation
I don't have any
wi shi ng to fj I e an amj cus bri ef.
opposjtjon to them doing that. I mean, f read thejr

16

materi al s .

17

24

ty takes no posi t j on on
that, Your Honor, There was an opposjt'ion filed by
the i ni ti al sponsors I bel i eve.
THE C0URT: And f orgì ve me f rom be'i ng a person
from farther up north out jn the country, but I must
admi t to you, I 'm not parti cul ar1 y fami I i ar wi th the
Freedom Foundation, but I get a sense that you are.
So what woul d you I i ke to tel I me your pos'i t'ion i s on

25

t hat?
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i n j ti ati

MR. D j JULI0: The

RULTNG OF THÊ COURT
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I'm not intimately familiar with
the Freedom Foundation myself, Your Honor, but our
oppos j ti on to the'i r request to f i l e an ami cus bri ef
'i n the tri a'l court, wh j ch i s unusual
as I note,
there j s no process f oli t, but, moreover, thð i ssues
ra j sed j n that bri ef were comp'l etel y 'i rrel evant to
the i ssues i n thi s case as Your Honor has deci ded
today. Those i ssues were not taken up. It's
superf I uous. We th'i nk i t shoul d not be al I owed.
yes, And
THE COURT: U,/ell, what I did read
there were some submissions from the Freedom
Foundation; am I rjght?
MS. TONRY:

MS. T0NRY: There were

don't take a posìtion?
MR. Dj JULI0: The Ci ty takes no posì ti on.
THE COURT: You have persuaded me. I mean, I
don't mean to be cavalier about this, but it seems to
me that bpth part'i es have very, very preci se and
speci f i c po'i nts they are tryi ng to make, It seems to
me that if we can effic'i ent'ly - jf you wj11 pardon
THE C0URT: You

the expressjon - package this ruling, that will be
better for any other ent'ity that 'i s revjewing 'i t. It
w'i I I be more ef f i ci ent.
I thjnk I have answered all the questions here. I
have read thi s ru1 ì ng. Thi s order i s consi stent wi th
RULTNG OF THE COURT
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5

n thi s matter. I thi nk that's i t.
MS. T0NRY: There is one more thing, Your
Honor. I apo'l og'i ze to take our ti me thi s af ternoon,
but 'i t's very ì mportant to my cl i ents. I woul d I i ke
to make an oral moti on pursuant to c'ivi I ru1es, 'i f

6

Your Honor would permit.

1

2
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4

7

I
I
10
11

12
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14
15
16
17
1B

19
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22
23

24
25

my rul i ng j

THE COURT: You

are free to

make

your record.

You can proceed.
MS. TONRY: Thank you.

a and Ray Guerra
respectful 1 y move for I i mj ted ì nj uncti ve rel i ef
pending appeal in th'i s case. We specifically request
only that the Court order the City to issue the
ballot title that it has already prepared and that it
has stìpulated in the record to issuing today jf the
Court had ruled in our favor. This requested relief
js necessary to preserve 0pportunity for 0lympia's
rì ghts on appea'l , and i t wj I I al so permi t the Court
of Appea'l s f rom havì ng to hear an 'immedi ate mot j on
f or emergency rel'ief th j s week.
The County Aud'i tor, aga'i n, must have the f inal
ballot title by September 14th, which leaves whjch
is 14 court days from today, and there must be a 10
court day bal I ot t'i tl e appeal peri od between the
i ssuance of the bal I of ti tl e and the f i nal i zat'ion of
0pportuni ty f or

RULTNG OF THE COURT
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11

the bal I ot ti tl e through that appeaì process.. So
thus, uflless the City issues a ballot tìtle in the
next two days, it wjll be impossible to comply with
the ballot title appeal statute and ensure that the
measure can meet the prì ntì ng deadl'i ne.
Agaìn, this wil'l irreparably'i njure 0pportun'i ty
f or 0'l ymp'ia, pet'i ti oners , Fi rst Amendment protected
f ree speech rì ghts 'i f an appel I ate court shoul d
deci de that the measure shoul d be on the bal I ot.
If the Court woul d I i ke, I have a copy of the
stìpulation from the City to hand up as well as a

12

proposed order.

13

Okay. Mr. Dj Jul i o?
MR. DiJULI0: Your Honor, I recall arguing a
case once where the tri al court had i ssued an
'i n j uncti on and then f ol I owi ng heari ng on the meri ts
determjned to I jft the 'i njunctjon. The questjon

1
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I
9

10

14
15
16
17

THE COURT:

22

before the Court of Appeals on an emergency motion is
shoul d we now what i s the standard? Wel I , a
si mi I ar sj tuatj on i s presented here.
The Court Commi ssi oner has a1 ready dec'ided the
i ssue once, al be'i t on a shortened cons j derati on and a

23

more l'imj

18
19

20
21

24
25

ted record. Th'i s Court has now gì ven f ul I
consi derati on to the matter and determ'i ned that the
initiative'i s not lawful . Absent a likelihood of
RULTNG OF THE COURT
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2

prevai'l ì ng on the meri ts , you cannot i ssue 'i n j unct"ive
rel i ef exercì s'i ng the Court's equi ty j urì sdi cti on.

3

Here, they cannot show a substantial likelihood of

1

4
5

6
7

I
I
10
11

12
13

14
15
16

17
18

ts because the Court has
a'l ready determi ned that you cannot. As a resul t,
there j s no appropri ate method or measure at thj s
tjme for injunctjve r,elief
THE COURT: I thi nk that the Court of Appeal s
'i s j n a pos'iti on to hear th j s on an emergency basi s.
Whether they choose to do so or not obvi ous'l y j s up
to the Court of Appeal s.
I am go'i ng to deny your request and pl ace th j s
totally, to the extent we possibly can, jn the hands
of the Court of Appeal s to deci de i n 'i ts ent j rety and
on an emergency basis, should they decjde to do so.
Therefore, I respectful 1 y deny the request.
I bel i eve we wj I I be i n recess, Thank you al I
very much.
prevai 1 i ng on

the

meri

.

(Proceedings were concluded.
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CERTIFICATE

1

2

STATE OF WASHINGTON

3

couNTY 0F

THURSToN

5

and f or the State of

6

hereby cert'i fy:

I
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16

ss

)

Wash'i

ngton,

res j d'i ng

at

01ymp'i

a,

do

That the annexed and foregoing Verbatim Report of
Proceedì ngs, Ru1 i ng of the Court, wâs reported by me and
reduced to typewrì tì ng by computer-ai ded transcri pti on;
That sa'id transcri pt i s a f ul I , true, and correct
transcrì pt of the ruf i ng announced by Judge Jack Nevi n on

the 24tt1 day of August , 2016 at Thurston County Superior
Court, 0l ympì a, Ur/ashi ngton;
That I am not a relatjve or employee of counsel
or to ei ther of the part'ies herei n or otherwi se
i nterested j n saj d proceedì ngs.
I^JITNESS l4Y HAND

17
18

)

I , Cheri L. Davj dson, 0ffi ci al Court Reporter, j fl

4

7

)

THIS

_

day of

2016,

19

20

0ffj cj al Court Reporter

21

22
23

24
25

CERTTFTCATE

15
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EXHIBIT G

I
2

A EXPEDITE
E¡ No ltearing set
Cl Flearing is set
Date:
Time:

4

Judge:_

5
6
7

I
9

SUPËRIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ï'/ASHTNCTON

10

FOR THURSTON COUNTY

1t

t2

CITY OF OLYMPIA, A Washington
municipal oorpoÍation,

13

No. l6-2-02998-34

Plaintiff,

t4
t5
16
17
18
19

OPPOR'TIINITY FOR OLYMPIA, A
Washington Political Committee; RAY
CU ERRA; ÞAN IELLE WESTBROOK;
THURSTON COLINTY; and MARY HALL,
Thrrston County Auditor,

NOTICE OF APPEAL TO TTIE
\ryASITINGTON STATE COURT
oF aPPEÄLS, DIVISTON II

Defendants.

2A

2l

))

Defbndants Opporfunity for Olympia, Ray Guerrâ, and Danielle Westbrook seek review

by the Washíngton State Court of Appeals, Division II, of the attached Order, enter€d on August

23

24

tq
26
27
28

29

24,2016, in the above captioned matter

Plaintif{ City of Olympia, is represented by:
Mark E. Barber, WStsA No. 8379
Annaliese Harksen, WSBA No. 3l132
Ollice of the City Attorney
P.O. Box 1967/601- 4th Ave. E.

No. l6-2-02998-34
NOTICE OF APPEAL -

SMt'rH &. LowñEy, P.L.L,c,

1

23 I 7 g.csl !¡oHN STREET
EEA.I-TLE, WASHINGToN 9EI I I Z
(2Ê6r A60"2E}83
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Olympia, V/ashington 98507 -l 967
1

2

Telephone: (360) 753-833

I

Email: mbarber@ci.olynpia.wa,us
aharksen@ci. olym pia.w

a.

$s

J

4
5

6
7

I
9

t0
l1

t?
t3

P. Stephen Dilulio, WSBA No. 7139
Foster Peppet, PLLC
I 1l I Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, Washingto¡r 98 1 0 1 -3292
Telephone: QAq 447 -440A
Em ail steve, d ijul io@foster. com
;

Defendant, Mary Hall, Tllurston County Auditor, is represented byl

Elizabeth Petrich, WSBA No. 18713
2000 Lakeridge Dr. SW, BIdg. 5
Olympia, WA 98502
Telephone: (360) 786-5540
Email : petrice@co.thurston.wa. us

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this August 24,2016

I4

l5

5M'TH & LC]WNEY, FLLtr

t6
l7

By
Knoll Lowney,
# 23457
Claire Tonry, WSBA # 44497
Attorneys for Defendants Opportunity
for Olympia, Ray Guerra, and Danielle
Westbrook .
2311 8,. John St., Seattle WA 98122
Tel: (206) 860-2883
E-mai l: knol l@igc.org,
clairet@igc.org

r8

l9
20

2I
2?

i7
24
25

26
27
/l0

LO

29

No, l6-2-02998-34
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 2

sMrlH & LOWñËY, F.L.L,É.
23'I 7 EASI JC}HN STREEI
5ËAÎTLE, WASHINTÍON gEI I I Z
(2A6l A6A-2AAs
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2
3

4

t,) LXPt:t)rrF.
Ll l.lr; Ilcarinu:;et

8

llcarinu. i:; sc::
[)atc; Ausuy;t 24. 2(tI 6

'l ime:
l

6

u rl

3!.1(¡ ¡1.çn.
:I

gc I C al en tlar

I

on

r-¡

r

itbl': J ar:h

i4

e v i ril

Ci

viI

SitjPIiltlOR COIjLI OP WASItIYiUIú:i li;
1)
1)

h:il)

f'(.tl¿,'{IIt;?.S.f rr:,;

(.{)tti,ílY

Cff V OI: ()LYMITIA, a Vlashingtt;n rnunicipal
c0rp()ratl()n,

9

i,;

Í'laintif!,

t0
1J

t2

l3

olrt,of{l'tiNl"t.Y [;oR 0l.YM Í'I A, a
Washingfo n I,olitical Commirtee ; ïlA"{
G U tilìlìA ; DAI.JIËI.I.E WESTIIR OOK;
'll'IURS'I'ON CIOUN'I'Y; ancl MARY HAL,L,

r

:.

|

(¡

-2-( :2c)9 I -3 4

ORDE.II GRlil"il'I)i ü P t.A tN1 f F [:' S
V( f n O:i Í: O k D LLl..¡\ Iìi\.l- OR Y
I U û û:./Ílj:ì^íl- Â ): D f l;J rj).i l-1 I V E RE LIE F'
/rhiD DËii Yf );û DÍ:F Ëi'íDÄÌ'.¡l S'
PE1'I'TTO}í FOR PREVF.};T ION Of.
ELECII(JI{ EITROIì A};D MOTIO}{ FOR
I.\iJ TJ¡iCTIV]], ITE I-I EF

l-hurston County Auditor,
T4

Defendants.

l5
t6

TIffS MAl"fi:R

came

on specially pursuant Íot (a) Plaintiff's \fotion For Declaratory

T7

Juclgmenr Ancl lnjunciive Relief; and (b¡ Detbnclant-Petitioncrs Opportunitl, For Ol-mpia's And

t8

Ray Guerra's I'ctition And Affidavit For Prevention Of Election Error And Counterclaim, The

19

Cciurt review,ed and considered the records and files herein, including:

L
2.
3.

20
21

22

Plaintiff's Motion For Declarator¡'Judgmenf ,4,nd lnjunctive Relief;
Document Declaration Of Jane Kirkemo, City Clerk {rvith aflached exhibits);
Defenclanf-Petitioners Opportunity For Olympia's And Ray Guerra's Petition And

Affidavitf<¡r Prevention Of Ëlection Error And Counterclaim (with attached exhibits.¡;

23

4.
j.

24
25

Afficlavitof Ray Guena;
Election
Defendants-Petitíoners' Brief In Support Of Peürion For Prevention Of

EnarAnd Motion Fbr Injunctive Reliel

2:6

CITï

OF OLY'\fP¡'¡t

Cir¡ Attornel's Oflicc
E'

P.O. Box 1967t601-Jù¿\r'e'
507 -1967
OlymPi¿ \t'ashín$on 98
75'.Ei38
i'i6{l)
nc:
Tt'lcPho
t.
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Dcclaralio¡t OICk¡irc''l'onry (s'ith tttlrcht'cl cshilrits):

6.

City Of OI¡'nr¡lil.r's ¡\¡su'er'l'o Pctitìon .,\ntl .\llirlrrf il

F1r¡'

[)r*,c'rrliorì OI lllectiorr

Ërrcrr .'\nd Coun tc'rcl¿ri nt :

.S.

Plainti{ì,s Opposition

'fo

Delc-rxla¡rtsiPrr(itioner.s' Pctition [;or l)tçr,cntion Ol'

Election Eror ¿\nd lvfotion For Injunctivc Relic:tì

9'
10.

6
7

Second Declaratiol't Of Clrrire Tonr¡,(n'ith attaclretl exhibits);

Defbndant 'fhurston Coturty ¡\¡rcl f'hurston County Â.uclitor's lvlotion Fclr

I

¡\ccelerated Revierv r\nd Response "['o Op¡rortunity f'or Ol¡'nr¡rin's l)crrition lior Prevontion Of

9

Election Errors;

l0

1

I

'

Plaintifis Reply In Srpport Ol Plai¡rtitls lvlotion lìor f)ccl¡ratory

l1

Injunctive Relief and

t2

12.

13

Briet'.
J

3.

Opportunity For Olympia's r\nd Ray Guelra's Reply To PlaintilTs Opposi tipn
(D

ocu me\rT- æcLMÂlt

l4

In addition, the Court rcviervcd:

l5

L
2.
3.

l6

l7
l8
t9
20

Judgnrc¡ìt ¿\nd

c:,rn

af

AÑN AU €Se ul4r¡¡<SåO.

?

Å-

Freedom Foundation's ltfotion F'or Leave To File funicus Curiae Brief:
[Proposed] Freeclom Foundalion's Amicus Lluriac Brietì and

Opportunity For Olynrpia's Opposition

'fo

lìreeclo¡rr Founclation's Motion For

Leave To File Amicus Ct¡¡iae Briet'.

Having considered the pleadirrgs and sub¡uissions in this case, it is hcreby ORDERED,

ADruDGED and DECREED that:

For Leave 'l'o File ¡\ulicus Curiae Brief is

I
(
23

2.

GRANTED;

24

)s

Plaintit'fs Motion For Declaratory Judgnrent Ancl Injurctive Relief

, 3.

is

ancl

Defendants' Petition For Preventioll Of Election llrror And Motion For Injunctive
Relief is DENIED.
S MOTION FOR

TNJUNC'TIVE RETIEF AND
FOR PRËVENTION OF

AND MOTION FOR INJUN CTIVE RËLIEF '

:'f

2

'1rlHi
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,,t

7

r\ccordingly, this
2

)
4
5

6

l'

" ¡->{

C.<lurt;

'
l-':"t"'Lt l'
-,, /\

'

.,

/t.-

() l""ru-r 1¡ ",

n

/(
I)eclares that the proposc(lt*.lr.*',1x l¡itiative, in its cntilcty, is irrvali<1, nrtll,

and l'oicl bccause it extcncls beyond the sco¡re
of the locat iniriativc porvcr; ancl

2. - Enjoins Tlt¡rston Counly ancl thc 'l'hurst6n Oounty Auclitor [r'onr ¡rlacirtg thc
qr-

¡rroposed krco¡¡+ejfax Initiative on the Stzrtc gencral election ballot in Novcntb,:r 201(>.

DATED: tyugustg/, 2016.

a

I
'l'he
norable Jack Nevin
Superior Court Jtrdge (Visiting)

.)

l0

lr
t2

l3
t4

l5

Presented by:

Oþ'FICE OII TI.IE CITY A]'TORNI]Y
Ma¡k Barber, WSBA No. 8379
Olyrnpia City Attomey,
Annaliese Harksen, WSBA No. 31132
Deputy City Attorney,

Errrail : mbarber@ci.ol-ympia.rva, us
Email : ahartsen@ci.ol-vmpia. wa.us
and

t6
17

I8

l9

2t

S
D
to,
No. 7139
Jason R. Donovan, WSBA No. 40994
FOSTER PEPPER PLLC
I I I I Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle,
4l.3292
Phone:
Fax: (206) 447-9700
Email:
.conl
,Email:

o Olympia

FFrS IVÍOTION FOR

JUNCTIVE RELIEI.' AN D
FORPREVENTION OF
FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEI" . 3
IN

Ct'I'Ì' OF Ol'Y ìvll' I t\
CitY r\t torrtc'Y's Olliuc
f.'
1,.O. l-]ox t967/601.- 4'h¡\vc'

oli,no;",
"'' "''

I 9(t7
tVitsh irtgtorr 98 507'

ì"1.p¡on"I1:otD

7

5 3'83

i8
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE

I

2

I, Jessie Sherwood, deelare underpenalty of perjury of the laws of the State of
4

Washington, that I am a citizen of the Unitecl States and a resident of the State of Washington,

5

that I am over the age of eighteen, that I am not a party to this lawsuit, and that on Aug'ust 24,
6
7

2016Lcaused the foregoing Notice of Appeal to The W'ashington State Courl Of Appeals,

8

Division II to be filed with the Clerk of the Thurston County Superior Court, and a true and

I

correct copy of the same to be sent to the follou.ing in the manner indicatecl:

10

l1
12

Mark E. Barber, WSBA No. 8379
Annaliese Harksen, WSBA No. 31132
Office o1'the City Attorney

t4

Box 19671601 - 4th ¡r've. E.
OIyrnpia, WasJrington 98507 - 19 67
Telephone: (360) 753-8338

l5

aharksen@ci.olymp ia.wa. us

13

P,O^

Emai I : nrbarber(@ci.olympia.wa.

Cl

Messenger

fl U.S. Mail (postage propaid)
X E-mail

Lrs

l6
17

t8
19

P. Stephen DiJulio, WSBA No. 7139
Foster Pepper, PLLC
I 111 Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, Washington 981 0l -3292

CI Messenger

O

U.S. Mail þostage prepaici)

Telephone: (206) 441 -M00

X

E-mail

D

Messenger

O

U.S. Mai[(postage prepaid)

X

E¡uaii

Ema

iI

:

ste ve, clij u li

o(rlfoster. corn

za

2t
22

Elizabeth Petrich, WSBA No. 18713
2CI00 Lakeridge Dr. SW, Blclg. 5

23

Telephone: (360) 78ó-5540

Olympia, WA 98502
Email: petrice(@co.thurstor.wâ,u

24

s

25

26

DATED this 24th of August 201ó in Seattle, Washington.

27

28

29

No. l6-2-02998-34
NOTICE OF APPEAL.

ÊMITH E LOwNÉY. F.L.L.C,
231 7 EAST rJBHN STREÉ'r
3

sEArrLE. WasHtNr3ToN 9a
{206ì A6Ð-zElA3

11

z
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I

EXHIBIT H

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
DlvlsloN il

CITY OF OLYMPIA, a Washington
mun icipal corporation,

No.49333-1-ll

l¿)

-*l

f.}'t

Respondent,

-t]
*-l

V

OPPORTUNITY FOR OLYMPIA, a
Washíngton Political Commiftee; RAY
GUERRA; DANI ELLE WESTBROOK,

<t,

r;)

.J

RULING GRANTING
PENDING APPEAL

.=

\j
..\

(Fl

Þ:: ¡.-'-l
e
(r*,
.ì- -¡
-tr
C^) '< *GJ ;;+,
=
f'l'.n
3Þ .---'3

FJ

r\)

l\]

\r,

-.
-..FÌ
;þ
r:/\

Petitioners,

THURSTON COUNTY; and MARY
HALL, Thurston County Auditor,
Respondents.

Petitioners, Opportunity
(collectively, OFO), move for

for Olympia, Ray Guerra, and Danielle Westbrook

a stay of the superior court's decision to enjoin the
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placement of their initiative (the OFO initiative) on the November

ballot.l RAP 8.3.

Respondent, the City of Olympia (the City), opposes the motion.2 The motion is granted.

.

BACKGROUND

The OFO initiative would establish a fund to pay for one year of community college
(or the equivalent, for other in-state public colleges or universities) for public high school

graduates and generalequivalency diploma (GED) recipients in the City of Olyrnpia. Mot.

for Stay and lnjunctive Reliel App. B, Ex. 1. According to QFO:

The measure would be funded by gifts, grants, and bequests, and by
establishing an excise tax on household adjusted gross income ("AGII
exceeding $200,000.00 in the City of Olympia.[r] The initiative contains a
severability clause and provides a mechanism for scaling back the grants if
the income is insufficient.
Mot. for Stay and lnjunctive Relief at 5 (citations omitted).

OFO worked to obtain enough signatures to place the OFO initiative on the
November 8, 2016 ballof and, on July 13, 2016, the Thurston County Auditor issued a
certificate of sufficiency for the OFO initiative. RCW 35A.11.100; Mot. for Stay and
lnjunctive Relief, App. D, Ex. 1. The City Council then met and failed to either pass the

1

OFO's motion to file an overlength stay motion is granted

? Thurston County and Thurston County Auditor Mary Hall filed an ans\'ver to the stay

motion. They request'accelerated review of this matter because the "Thurston County
Auditor needs to receive the final decision in this appeal by September 12,2016."
Thurston County Response to Stay Motion at 1.
3 Referred to herein as the "taxation provision."
a The Motion

for Stay and lnjunctive Relief, App. D (Declaration of Mary Hall), sets out
the relevant dates.

2
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proposed measure or calJ a spec¡al election. Mot. for Stay and lnjunctÍve Relief, App. B,
F_x.2.

On July 22,2016,the City fifed a complaint seeking a declaration that the OFO
initiative is invalid and to enjoin placement of the OFO initiative on the November ballot.
Mot. for Stay and lnjunctiVe Relief at

6. The Thurston County Auditor

is required to have

a final ballot title for the OFO initiative by September 14, 2016, to meet ballot printing
deadlines. RCW 294.36.071; RCW 29A.36.090; Mot. for Stay and lnjunctive Relief at

'

7.

On August 24,2A16, the superior court held a hearing. lt concluded the taxation

provision extended beyond the scope of local initiative power. City's Resp. to Mot. for
Stay and lnjunctive Relief,

Specifically,

it

App

1 at 4 (Report of Proceedings (RP) Aug. 24, 2016 at 4j.

ruled, "[the initiative] involves powers that are granted to the City's

governing body and not to the City as a whole" and "it does conflict with the state law

irohibiting income tax." City's Resp. to Mot. for Stay and lnjunctive Relief, App. 1 at 5
(RP Aug. 24, 2A16 at

5). lt enjoined the initiative from appearíng on the November

2016

ballot. City's Resp. to Mot. for Stay and lnjunctive Relief, App. 1 at 4-6 (RP Aug. Z¿,20rc
at 4-6). OFO moved for the trial court to "order the City to issue the ballot title that it has

already prepared" due to the Septernber 14 deadline. City's Resp. to Mot. for Stay and
lnjunctive Relief,App.

l at12(RPAug.24,2016at12). Thetrialcourtdeniedthemotion.
ANALYSIS

RAP 8.3 provides:
Except when prohibited by statute, the appellate court has authority to issue
orders, before or after acceptance of review or in an original action underTitle 16 of the$e rules, to insure effective and equitable review, including
authority to grant injunctive or other relief to a party. The appellate court
will ordínarily conditíon the order on furnishíng a bond or other security. A

3
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party seeking the relíef provided by this rule should use the motion
procedure provided in Títle 17.

RAP 8.3 permits this court to "stay an injunction if the movant can demonstrate that
debatable issues are presented on appeal and that the stay is necessary to preserve the
fruits of the appeal for the movant after considering the equities of the situation." Boeíng
Co. v. Síenacin Corp.,43 Wn. App. 288, 291,716 P.2d 956 (1986) (citing Purserv. Rahm,

ß4Wn.2d 159,702P.2d

1196 (1985), cerf. dismrssed sub nam, Department

of Soc. and

Health Serys. v. Purser,478 U.S. 1029 (19S6)). Aå a practical matter,

courts apply a sliding scale such that the greater the ineguity, the less
important the inquiry into the merits of the appeal. lndeed if the harm is so
great that the fruits of a successful appeal would be totally destroyed
pending its resolution, relief should be granted, unless the appeal is totally
devoid of merit.
Boeing,43 Wn. App. at 291.
Debatable lssues on

Appeal

r

.

Severability

Before addressing whether

it is debatable that the OFO inifiative's taxation

provision is valid, OFO argues that the additional funding sources are clearly valid. Mot.

for Stay and lnjunctive Relíef at

9. lt notes that the City challenged only the taxation

provision and riever argued that this provision is not severabfe from the remainder of the

initiative. Mot. for Stay and lnjunctive Relief at 10. lt adds that the superior court did not
engage in a severabitity analysis despite that OFO raised

it.

Mot. for Stay and lnjunctive

Relief at 10.
The City responds that the taxation provision is not severable because it ís central

to the OFO initiative. City's Resp. to Mot. for Stay and lnjunctive RelÍef at 7 (citing

4
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Leonardv.Cityof Spokane,127Wn.2d 194,2Q2,897P.2d358(1995),fortheproposition
that a provision that is the "heart and soul" of a law is not severable). lt adds thal City of
Longview v. Wallin, 174 Wn.App. 763, 301 P.3d +S 1:ZOl3), supports that the City would

be harmed if forced to place invalid portions of a potentially severable initiative on

a

ballot.5

A law's provisions are not severable if
the constitutional and unconstitutional provisions are so connected , . . that
¡t could not be believed that the legislature would have passed one without
the other; or where the part eliminated is so intimately connected with the
balance of the act as to make it useless to accomplish the purposes of the
legislature.

Leonard, 127 Wn.Zd aL201 (quoting Hall v. Niemer,97 Wn.2d 574,582,649 P.zd 98
(1982) (quoting Sfafe ex rel. King Cy. v. Sfate Tax Comm'n, 174Wash. 336, 339-40, 24
P.2d 1094 (1933))). Severability ciauses in (passed) inÍtiatives, however, are generally
"'conclusive as to the circumstances asserted."' League

of Educ. Voters v. Sfafe,

176

Wn,2d 808, 827, 295 P.3d 743 (2013) (quoting McGowan v. State,14B Wn.2d 278,296,
60 P,3d 67 QAAU (quoting Sfaúe v. Anderson, 81 Wn.2d234,239, 501 P.2d 184 (1972))).
ln Leonard, our Supreme Court concluded that the fundíng source for law intended

to encourage cities to constrict public improvements unlawfully diverted tax dollars from
common schools

to public improvements. 127 Wn.Zd at 199. lt does not appear,

however, that the act contaíned addÍtional lawful funding sources. Thus, the Leonard
court concluded, "As the Act's funding mechanism, it represents the heart and soulof the

6

ln Wallin, the proposed initiatÍve was eventually invalided in its entirety. 174 Wn. App.
782-83.

5
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Act. This being so, the Act would be virtually worthless wÍthout at." 127 Wn.2d atãA1*Û2:
see a/so Leagua of Women Voters v. Sfafe, 184\Nn.2d 393, 411-12,355 P.3d

1131

(2015) ('Without a valid funding source the charter schools envisioned in l-1240 are not
viable.").

Here, although the City argues that serving the taxation provÍsion "leaves nothing
remaining," the OFO initiative includes additional fundíng sources, and. permits college

grants to be scaled back if income is ínsufficient. City's Resp, to Mot. for Stay and
lnjunctive Relief at

17

,

Thus, the severability issue is debatable.
Legislative Body

-

W¡th respect to.the other potential issues presented on appeal, OFO next argues

that the legislature has not precluded local tax initiatives despite that RCW 354.1 1.020
and .030ô grant taxation powers to the "legislative body" of each code city.7 Mot. for Stay

0

RCW 354.11.030 provides, in relevant part:

Powers of erninent domain, borrowing, taxatíon, and the granting of
franchises may he exercised by the legislative bodies of code cities in the
manner provided ín this title or by the general law of the state where not
inconsistent with this title; and the duties to be performed and the procedure
to be followed by such cities in regard to the keeping of accounts and
records, official bonds, health and safety and other matters not specifically
providèd for in this title, shall þe governed by the general law.

7

At oral argument, the City added that even a severed initiative (removing the taxation
provision) infringes on the City's appropriations power, which is also vested in a legislative
body. RCW354.11,090. RCW354.11.090 provides, in relevant part:
Ordinances of noncharter code cities the qualified electors of which have
elected to exercise the powere of ínitíative and referendum shall not go into
effect before thirty days from the lime of final passage and are subject to
referendum during the interim except:

(4')

Ordinancesappropriatingmoney;

6
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and lnjunctÍve Relief at 19. lt primarily argues that these laws do not dernonstrate a clear
legislative intent to preempt the initiative ríghts of the people. Mot. for Stay and Injunctive
Relief at20. See a/so RCW 354.11.080 (granting code cities the right of initiative); 1000
Fríends v. McFarland, 159 Wn.2d 185¡, 177,149 P.3d 616 (2006). The City responds by

relying on the language of RCW 354.11.020 and .030. City's Resp. to Mot. for Stay and
lnjunctive Relief at 4.

Decisions support that "initiative

or referendum rights do not exist where

the

legislature has delegated power to a city or county legislative authority." Citizens for
Responslb te Witdtife Mgmt. y. Sfafe,

cases). ln Leonard v. Bothell,

ST

L}4ffn.App. 566, 575, 103.P.3d 203 (2004) (citing

Wn.2d 847,557 P.2d 1306 (1976), for example, the

court found that RCW 354.1 1 .020 vested the city council the power to adopt and modify

a zoning code. lt concluded, '[t]his grant of power precludes a referendum election"
pursuant to RCW 354.11.080. 87 Wn,2d at 853: See a/so City's Resp. to Mot. for Stay

and lnjunctive Relief

at4

n.5 (citing Wallin, 174Wn.App. at 784; Mukíttea Citizensfor

Simple Gov't v. City of Mukilteo, 174 Wn.2d 41, 51, 272 P.3d 227 (2012); and City of
Sequìm v. Malkasian, 157 Wn.2d 251, 138 P.3d 943 (2006)).

As identífied by OFO, tfrese cases relied upon by the Ci$ address initiatives that
sought to limit a city's exercise of authoríty granted to it by the legislature. Mot. for Stay
and lnjunctive Relief at 20 n.6. ln Mutkiteo Citizens, for example, the initiative sought to

(7)

Ordínances authorizing or repealing the levy of taxes; which
excepted ordinances shatl go into effect as provided by'the general law or
by applicable sections of Title 354 RCW as now or, hereafter arnended.
Although the City cites RGW 354.11.090 in its response to the stay motion, it presented
no argument that a severed ínítiative violates this law. City's Resp. to Mot. for Stay and
lnjunctive Relief at 4. This argument will not be addressed further herein.
7
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limit the legislative body's power to enact red light cameras by requiring a two-thirds vote

of the electorate. 174 Wn.2d at 51-52. .See also Malkasian, 157 Wn.2d at 255 ("The
proposed .inftiative would impose additional requirements

on revenue bonds" by

"requir[ingJ the city council of Sequim to obtain ratification by the voters before issuing

citywide revenue bonds."); Wallín, 174 Wn. App. at 785-S6 (prohibiting traffic safety
cameras unless two-thirds of the council and voters approved and ptacing other limits on

camera

use). OFO attempts to distinguish these cäses by arguing that

"[tJhe OFO

[i]nitíative seeks to enact substantive legislation by exercísing the power that the citizens
and the City Council both hold in common." Mot. for Stay and Injunctíve Relief at 20 n.6
(emphasis theirs).
Although the Ciþ is correct that "[a]n initiative is beyond the scope of the initiative
power if the initiative involves powers granted by the legislature to the governing body of

a'city, rather than the cíty itself," Wallirt, 174Wn.Zd at 51, this court also recognizes that
1000 Friends sets out that simply because

a statute purports to give powers to

a

legislative authority or body, it does not automatically mean that the legÍslature intended
to exclude "the people acting in a legislative capacity" from exercising the same powers.
10AA Fríends, 159 Wn.2d

at 177-78, Accordingly, although the City prevaited on this

issue in the superior court-and may be successful here on the merits of this issue-it
qualifies as debatable. Shamley v. Ctty of Atympía, 47 Wn.Zd 124, 127, 2g6 p.2d 702
(1e55).

lnçame/Excise

Iax

The superíor court also concluded that the OFO initiative conflicts wíth state law
prohibiting the establishment of a net income tax by a city. City's Resp. to Mot. for Stay

I
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and lnjunctive Relief, App. 1 at 4 (RP Au1.24,2016 at

5). RCW 36.65.030 provides, 'A

county, city, or city-county shall not levy a tax on net income."
OFO contends, however, that the taxation provision is a permitted excise tax and
not a prohibited net income

tax. Mot. for Stay and lniunctive Relief at 23-25, According

to OFO:

The OFO lnitiative taxes the privileges of disproportionate usè and
benefit from cig services enjoyed by wealthy residents, such as proximity
to city parks which enhance private property enjoyment and values, and
higher value police and fire protection servíces, by assessing a tax on the
portion of AGI fadjusted gross income] in excess of $200,000. Tonry Decl.,
Ex. Ex. 1.8.
Mot. for Stay and lnjunctive Relief at24-25.

Chapter 354,82 RCW addresses exc¡se taxes. lt, however, does not define

thel

According to Esfafe of Hambletan, 181 Wn.Zd 802, 811, 335 P.3d 398 (2014), which
involved a challenge to an amendment of the Estate and Transfer Act:
A tax is an "excise" or "trânsfer" tax if the government is taxing "a particular
use or enjoyment of property or the shifting from one to another of any
power or privilege incidental to the ownership or enjoyment of property."
Femandez v. Wiener,326 U.S. 340, 352, 66 S. Ct. 178, 90 L. Ed. 116
(1945).

ln addition, Arborwood Ídaha, LLC v. City of Kennewick, 151 Wn.2d 359, 367, 89 P.3d
217 QA04), which addressed an assessment to fund ambulance services, states:

Our cases establish that an assessment is a valid excise tax if (1) the
obligation to pay an excise tax is based upon the voluntary action of the
person taxed in performing the act, enjoying the prívilege, or engaging in
the occupation which is the subject of the excìse tax, and (2) the element of
absolute and unavoidable dernand is lacking. Cavell,127Wn.Zd [874,]889,
905 P.2d 324Í(1995)j; High Tide Seafoods y. Sfafe, 106 Wn.2d 695, 699,
725P.2d411 (1986); Black y. Sfafe,67Wn.2d 97,99, 406P.2d761 (1965).

I
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These cases support that the taxation provision does not resemble a conventional
excise

tax. The payment of an excise tax "must be based on a voluntary act.'8

Cavell,

127 Wn.2d at 889 (discussing Êmerson College v. Boston,391 Mass. 415, 462 N.E.zd
1098 (198a)); see a/so Arba¡waod, 151 Wn.2d at 367. Here, the taxation provision is not

premised upon any voluntary action of the person taxed. AII citizens of OlyrnpÍa use fire
services, police services, other city services, and city parks.
However, because of the unique structure of the OFO initiative's taxation provision,
which echoes the Esfafe of Hamblefon language and imposes a "tax[ on] the privileges
of disproportionate use and benefit from city services enjoyed by wealthy residents," this

court cannot say that OFO's argurnent is devoid of rnerit.e Mot. for Stay and lnjunctive
Relief at24-25; Boeing,43 Wn. App. at 291.
Equities

fiming af Action

The parties argue as to whether our courts should decide this matter before the
election, or after. Although in some circumstances, courts will declÍne to reach the merits
of an initiative until after an election, issues relating to the scope of local initiatives will be

8 ln additian, Covell, in its analysís of whether

a residential street utílity charge was an
excise tax, relied on Emerson College. Emersan Ca{tege addressed whether a fìre
protection service charge was an excise tax. Coyefl noted that Emerson Callege rejected
an argument that "the charge qualified as an excise on the 'privilege'of receiving an extra
level of fire protection." Covell, 127 Wn.2d at 890 (citing Emerson College,391 Mass.
415, 427-28,462 N.Ë. 2d 10gB (1984)). The taxation provision here appears also to tax
the "privilege" of receiving more or better city services.
e

Because the íssue whether the tax is an excise tax, as opposed to an income or a net
income tax, is debatable, this court will not reach this issue whether the taxation provísion
qualifies as a net income tax that is prohibited by RCW 36.65.030 in this ruling.

10
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heard before an election .10 City of Seattle v. Yes far Seattle, 122Wn. App. 382, 386, 93

P.3d 176 (2004), review deníed,153 Wn,2d 1020 (2005).
Nevertheless, as pointed out by OFO, the rnerits of this appealwill not be reached

by this court until after the electíon has passed. This situation resembles

the

circumstances in Washington State Labor Councilv. Reed,149 Wn.2d 48,52-53,65 P.3d

1203 (2003). ln Reed, the petitioners sought a declaration that a referendum was
unconstitutional and they sought to bar the secretary of state from certifying a ballot
containing the referendum. 149 Wn.2d at

53. The Reed court declined to bar the

secretary of state from adding the measure to the ballot because there was "'insufficient

time to engage in the deliberations that a ease of this magnitude demands' arrd because
an irnmediate decisÍon was not required by the dates of implementation of those sections

of EHB 2901 included in Referendum 53."11 149 Wn.2d at 53, The election was held,
The matter returned to the courtb and the secretary of state was prevented from certifying

the election results until the Reed court ruled on the merits of the appeal. 149 Wn.2d at
53,

Thus, although it does not appear that the superior court's decision wa$ premature,

that does not control the outcome of the present RAP 8.3 motion for a stay pending

r0 Yes For Seaffle, relied upon by the City, addressed whether pre-etection review was
the scope of an initiative was premature and decided it was not. ln that case, however,
although an appeal was filed from the superior court's August decisíon to strike an
initiative from a September ballot, it does not appearthat any RAP 8.3 stay was requested
or issued, The Court of Appeals decided the merits of the appealthe following June. 122
Wn. App. at 386-87.
11

OFO also emphasizes that the taxation provision alfows for "18 months for post-election
review before any tax payments are due." Mot. for Stay and lnjunctive Relíef at 18-19.

11
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âppeal, when, like Reed this court will not have the opportunity to address the merits of
the appeal before November 8, 2016.
Balancíng Harms
Given that OFO presents at least one debatable issue, this court must analyze

whether a "stay is necessary to preserve the fruits of the appeal for thã movant after
considering the equities of the situation." Boeing,43 Wn. App. at 291.
Here, the concrete cost to the City will be the printing of a supplemental voters'

pamphlet.l2 The deadline for adding the initiative to the origínal pamphlet was August 2.
Mot. for Stay and lnjunctive Relief, App. D (Declaration of Mary Hall) (OFO, however,
notes that the City knew of the ballot measure's language and possible legal challenges
before this dèadline and should have perforrned its ministerial duty to advance the ballot

measure whÍle any legal challenge was pending, which would have gotten the OFO
initiative into the original pamphlet. Mot. for Stay and lnjunctive Relief

at 12). The

asserted harms to OFO are (1) míssing a high voter turnout presidential election and (2)

impairment of the First Amendment rights of the signatories to the OFO petition, who
expressed their views that the OFO initiative should be put to a vote this November. Mot.

for Stay and lnjunctive Relief at 13-15.

The City and OFO disagree as to the harm caused to OFO by not having the
initiative included on the November 2016 ballot. The City stipulates OFO will not have to

re-collect signatures if they succeed on appeal and, therefore, can present the'initiative

12

At oralargument, the City also referenced a charge it is billed a percentage of the costs
of holding an election and that this charge is calculated based on the number of issues
on the ballot.

12
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in a future special election. OFO responds that it planned for this initiative to appeal on

the November ballot and obtained signatures for this purpose because of the high voter
turnout in this specific election. This court agrees with OFO that it has an interest in
having the initiative appear on the ballot that it sought and gained approval for and is now

working to get passed, and that it would be harmed by deferring any election on its
initiative. See Mot. for Stay and lnjunctíve Relief at 13 n.2. See generatty Smatl v. Avanti
Health Sys. LLC,661 F.3d 1180, 1195 (gth Cir.2011) (remedy of holding a new union
election was insufficíent to prevent harm).
Because this court has concluded that at least the severability issue is debatable
and that a balancing of the equities favors OFCI, this court determines to stay at least the
portion of the superior court's decision that enjoined the entire initiative from appearing
on the November 8, 2016 ballot.

The remainíng issue is the harms to the parties if the taxation provision is included
on the ballot. Although the court views the severability issue as more debatable than the

remaining issues, it cannot conclude that the others are devoid of merit. Moreover, given
that the City now will incur its additional costs regardless whether the taxation provision

is included, this court concludes that a balancíng of the equities favors having the îull
measure appear on the ballot regardless whether the additionat issues meet the RAP 8.3
debatability requirement.
Supersedeas Bond or Other Security

RAP 8.3 provides, "The appellate court will ordinarily condition the order on
furnishing a bond or other security." Neither OFO nor the Cíty díscussed the issuance of
a bond. The primary financial harm to the Ci$ is the need to print a supplementalvoters'

13
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pamphlet. Mot. for Stay and lnjunctive Relief, App. D, at 4 (Declaration of Mary Hall),
This court sete the supersedeas amount at 50 percent of the'reasonable cost to the City
to print this pamphlet. The City has until 5:00 p.m. on September 6, 2016, to provide the
prínting cost information to OFO. Supersedeas must be posted with the Thurston County

Superior Court Clerk no later than 5:00 p.m. on Septernber 9, 2016. RAP 8.1(d).

Accordingly, it is hereby
ORDERED that OFO's motion for a RAP 8.3 stay of the superior court's decision,

which enjoined the OFO initiative from appearing on the November 8, 2016 ballot, is

granted. lt is further
ORDERED that OFO must comply with the supersedeas portioh of this ruling by
5:00 p.m, on $eptember 9, 20'16. lt is further

ORDERED that any motion to modify this ruling is due by 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
September 6, any answer is due by 5:00 p.rn. on Wednesday, September 7, and any
reply is due by noon on Thursday, September
DATED

this Å âÁ-

I

16

day of

2016.

ra R.
Court Commissioner
cc:

Eric Lowney
Claire E. Tonry
P. Stephen DiJulio
Mark E. Barber
Annaliese Harksen
Elizabeth Petrich
Hon, Jack Nevin
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EXHIBIT I
Kari Pitharoulis
From:
Sent:
To:

atthew Haywa rd < M Hayward
Friday, July 0L, 2016 3:38 PM
Cheryl Selby

Subject:

Meeting

M

@

myf reedo mfou ndation.com >

Dear Mayor Selby,
Several members of the Freedom Foundation are also residents of the city of Olympia and we were hoping you would be
willing to have a meeting with one of us to discuss the current proposals for a local income tax.
The Freedom Foundation was recently involved in several lawsuits involving local initiatives. We argued that after
citizens gathered the required number of valid signatures, the initiatives should be allowed on the ballot. ln three
separate cases, the city refused to put the measures on the ballot, and in all three cases the city won the right to keep

them off the ballot.
This is just one or a couple of issues we are interested in discussing.
Please let me know when you are available, we can be flexible.

Happy 4th of July

Matthew Hayward
Washington Coordinator I Freedom ln Action
M Havward@mvFreedomFoundation.com
360.956.3482 | PO Box 552 Olympia, WA 98507
mvFreedom Foundation. com
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From:

James Phillip Turpin <jamesphillipturpin@gmail.com

Sent:

Monday, July 1-1-, 2Ql6 4:46 PM
Jami Lund; CityÇouncil
Re:Tuesday Olympia Council meeting - input needed

lo:
Subject:

>

issue of a city income tax to fund higher education at length with one of the petitioners. The
petitioners were misleading people to believe that this money would go towards local community colleges,
while it would actually go to large universities around the state with bloated administrative fees. I believe in
market economies and that colleges should compete by providing better affordable services, not by plundering
tax payers.

I discussed this

On Mon, Jul 11, 2016 aI4:05 PM, Jami Lund

<Jlund@myfreedomfom

wrote:

Hello James Turpin

Perhaps you have heard that the City of Olympia has been targeted by the union-backed
Opportunity Institute" of Seattle for an experiment to impose a city income tax.

o'Economic

On Friday the activists turned in the signatures to get a city income tax initiative on the November ballot
allowed by the council.

if

Freedom Foundation has fought on behalf taxpayers for twenty five years, and this scheme is no exception. Not
surprisingly, govemment unions play a key role in this plan to plunder some Olympia citizens to fund public
higher education institutions.

Freedom Foundation policy fellow, Amber Gunn, penned an opinion editorial expressing concerns in the
Olympian newspaper. The Freedom Foundation is working to educate people about the injustice of
unconstitutional selective income harvesting.

But Olympia residents need to make their voice heard, and now is the time. Before this Tuesday, July l2th city
council meeting, please contact all city council members regarding this unconstitutional income tax initiative.

Reach them all at once at: gitvcouncil@,ci.oly

1
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Will you send a note to the city council expressing your thoughts about forcing

a

minority of citizens in

Olympia to fund the public college tuition of others?

I am also looking for several

to

join me at the hearing.

Please reply

il'you wor¡ld consider lending supporJ on

T'uesday evening at 7:00. You can bet that the other side is going to be there.

Jami Lund
Senior Policy Analyst I Freedom Foundation
JLund@myF'rcedomFoundation.com
360.956.3482 | PO Box 552 Olympia, WA 98507
rn,yþ're:edonl!'ounclal ion.conl

2
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:
Sent:
To:

William Grous <wrgrous@comcast.net>
Tuesday, July L2,2016 3:41- PM

Cc:

CityCouncil
Jami Lund

Subject:

Initiative to tax high wage earners

Dear City Council.
The initiative to tax Olympia's highest wage earners to provide free college to others is both illegal and
immoral.
Some 40 years ago, my parents put me through college, contributing what they could, while the rest of the
tuition/board
was paid by student loans I contracted.. It took me 10 years to pay off the loans.
Government provides schooling K-12 to all Americans. But college is not a right. Those who seek it must be
willing to pay for the cost
themselves, as they are the only ones who benefit from it.
If you think this initiative through, there are a host of unintended consequences I don't believe you (or the
petitioners) have thoroughly thought out.
Please dismiss this initiative.
Sincerely,
William Grous
5027 Foxhall Drive

1
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Jami Lund <J Lund@myfreedomfoundation.com
Thursday, July L4,2016 9:53 AM
Mark Barber
Confusing news account

>

Hello Mr. Barber,

I just called, but you were in a meeting. As happens on occasion, the news account of the city
decision is not clear to me:
"the council authorized the city manager to seek a judicial decision in Thurston County
Superior Court to determine whether the initiative is lawful."
This sounds like the city will be going straight to court without a plaintiff, but
this an attempt to get some kind of advisory decision?

I cannot tell, Is

I'm not an attorney, but in my experience the city could decline to put something on the ballot
and let the proponents bring an action, That would be the quickest, most focused effort since it
would be over in a matter of months.and appeals could be unlikely.

Is there a simple answer to what the city can do to get a ruling on the legality of the initiative
you could email, or should I call at a time convenient for you?

Jami Lund
Senior Policy Analyst I Freedom Foundation
J

Lund@myFreedomFoundation.qom

360.956.3482 | PO Box 552 Olympia, WA 98507
myFreedom Fou ndation.corTl

1
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

Mark Barber

Sent:
To:

Monday, July 25, 201-6 5:11 PM
Jami Lund
RE: Confusing news account
2016-07 -22 Complaint for Declaratory Judgment and Injunctive Relief.pdf

Subject:
Attachments:

Mr. Lund,
ln response to your query, please see attached

Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967
Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Dírect Line: (360) 753-8223
Email: mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us

*

Legal Depcrtmenl
ThisActestablishesastrongstate
WARNIN6: BeadvlsedtheCityof OlympiaisrequiredtocomplywiththePublicRecordsActassetforthinRCWChapter42,56.
policy in favor of disclosure of public records, The lnformation you submlt to the City of Olympia by e-mail, ìncludíng personal Information, may ultlmately be
subject to disclosure as a public record,

From : Jami Lund Imailto

:

J

Lund@myfreedomfoundation.com]

Sent: Thursday, July 14, 2016 9:53
To: Mark Barber
Subject: Confusing news account

AM

Hello Mr. Barber,

I just called, but you were in a meeting. As happens on occasion, the news account of the
city decision is not clear to me:
"the council authorized the city manager to seek a judicial decision in Thurston County
Superior Court to determine whether the initiative is lawful."
This sounds like the city will be going straight to court without a plaintiff, but
Is this an attempt to get some kind of advisory decision?

I cannot tell.

I'm not an attorney, but in my experience the city could decline to put something on the
ballot and let the proponents bring an action. That would be the quickest, most focused
effort since it would be over in a matter of months and appeals could be unlikely.

1
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Is there a simple answer to what the city can do to get a ruling on the legality of the
initiative you could email, or should I call at a time convenient for you?

Jami Lund
Senior Policy Analyst I Freedom Foundation
J

Lund@ myFleedomFoUrdation. com

360.956.3482 | PO Box 552 Olympia, WA 98507
mvFreedomFoundation.com

2
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Kari Pitharor¡lis
From:

Jami Lund <J Lund@myfreedomfoundation.com
Tuesday, July 26,2Q167:43 AM
Mark Barber
RE: Confusing news account

Sent:

lo:
Subject:

>

Thank you.

Jami Lund
(360) 9s6-3482
Senior Policy Analyst
Freedom Foundation
From: Mark Barber Imailto:mbarber@ci.olympia.wa,us]
Sent: Monday, July 25,2076 5:lL PM
To: Ja m i Lund <J Lu nd @mvfreedomfoundation.com>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account

Mr, Lund,
ln response to your query, please see attached
Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1"967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (36O) 753-8223
Email: mbarber@ci.olvmpía.wa.us

*

Legal Deporiment
ThlsActestablishesastrongstâte
WARNTNG: geadvlsedtheCityof OlymplaisrequiredtocomplywiththePublicRecordsActassetforthinRCWChapter42.S6.
policy in favor of dlsclosure of public records. The information you submit to the Clty of Olympia by e-mall, lncluding personal information, may ultimately be
subject to disclosure as a public record.

From : Jami Lund fmailto

:

J

Lund@myfreedomfoundation.com]

Sent: Thursday, July 14, 2016 9:53
To: Mark Barber
Subject: Confusing news account

AM

Hello Mr. Barber,

I just called, but you were in a meeting. As happens on occasion, the news account of the
city decision is not clear to me:

1
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"the council authorized the city manager to seek a judicial decision in Thurston County
Superior Court to determine whether the initiative is lawful."
This sounds like the city will be going straight to court without a plaintiff, but
Is this an attempt to get some kind of advisory decision?

I cannot tell.

I'm not an attorney, but in my experience the city could decline to put something on the
ballot and let the proponents bring an action. That would be the quickest, most focused
effort since it would be over in a matter of months and appeals could be unlikely.
Is there a simple answer to what the city can do to get a ruling on the legality of the
initiative you could email, or should I call at a time convenient for you?

Jami Lund
Senior Policy Analyst I Freedom Foundation
JLund@myFreedomFoundation.com
360.956.3482 | PO Box 552 Olympia, WA 98507
mvFreedom Fou ndation.eqm

2
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Jami Lund <JLund@myfreedomfoundation.com
Tuesday, August 09, 20L6 9:46 AM
Mark Barber
RE: Confusing news account

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

>

Mr, Barber,
Thank you for the copy of the complaint to bar the placement of the Opportunity for Olympia
initiative on the ballot.
May

I

see the briefing schedule for this case or the date of any court hearings?

Jami Lund
(360) es6-3482
Senior Policy Analyst
Freedom Fo¡-¡ndation
From: Mark Barber Imailto:m barber@ci.olvmpia.wa,us]
Sent: Monday, July 25,20L6 5:L1 PM
To: Ja mi Lu nd <J Lu nd @ mvfreedomfoundation.com>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account

Mr. Lund,
ln response to your query, please see attached
Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box l-967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Email: mbarber@ci lvmoia.wa.us

t

Legol Deportment
WARNING: Be advised the C¡ty of Olympia is required to comply with the Public Records Act as set forth in RCW Chapter 42.56. This Act establ¡shes a strong state
pollcy in favor of disclosure of public records, The information you submit to the CitV of Olympia by e-mail, including personal ¡nformatlon, may ultimately be
subject to disclosure as a public record.
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Kari Pitharoulis
Mark Barber
Tuesday, August 09,2016 3:L1 PM
Jami Lund
Kari Pitharoulis
RE: Confusing news account

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

2016-07-29 City of Olympia's Motion for Declaratory Judgment and Injunctive
Relief.pdf; 2016-08-0L OFO Opening Brief on Petition and Counterclaim.pdf

Mr. Lund,
See copíes of attached documents. The trial court's hearing is scheduled for Wednesday, August 17, at 3:30 pm before
Judge Anne Hirsch.

Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Email: mbarber@ci.o lvmoia.wa.us

t

Legol Deporfment
WAñNING: Be advlsed the City of Olympia is required to comply with the Public Records Act as set forth ¡n RCW Chapter 42,56. This Act establishes a strong state
pollcy in favor of disclosure of public records. The lnformation you submit to the City of Olympia by e-mail, including personal informatlon, mây ult¡mately be
subject to disclosure as a public record.

From: Jami Lund fmailto:JLund@myfreedomfoundation.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 9:46 AM
To: Mark Barber
Subject: RE: Confusing news account

Mr. Barber,
Thank you for the copy of the complaint to bar the placement of the Opportunity for
Olympia initiative on the ballot,
May

I see the briefing schedule for this case or the date of any court

hearings?

Jami Lund
(360) es6-3482
Senior Policy Analyst
Freedom Foundation
From: Mark Barber Imailto:mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us]
Sent: Monday, July 25,2016 5:11 PM
1
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i
Subject:

To:

Ja m

nd <J,LV nd,@ m,yfreed pmfoV qdation.com>
RE: Confusing news account
Lu

Mr. Lund,
ln response to your query¿ please see attached
Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967
Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223

Email: mþarber@ci.olvmpia,wa.us

t

Legal Deportnrenl
WARNING: Be advlsed the Clty of Olympla is required to comply with the Public Records Act as set forth in RCW Chapter 42,55, This Act establishes a
strong state pollcy in favor of dlsclosure of publlc records. The lnformation you submit to the City of Olympla by e-mail, including personal information,
mây ult¡mately be subject to disclosure as a publlc record.

2
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

G reg Overstreet < GOverstreet@ myfreedomfou ndation,com
Wednesday, August 10, 20L6 L2:06 PM
Mark Barber
FW: Confusing news account

Sent:
To:

Subject:

>

Mark:
I just filed a very short amicus curiae brief in support of the City's position in the income tax initiative case. I will not be
attending the August 17 hearing or asking for any oralargument time.

I started on the brief yesterday afternoon so I didn't have time to call you first, which is my usual practice.

ln any event, could you get me the names of the lawyers in the case other than Lowney. I only had Lowney's brief so use
for the declarations of service.
Thanks.
Greg

From: Mark Barber Imailto:mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us]
Sent: Monday, July 25,2016 5:11PM
To: Ja mi Lund <J Lund @ mvfreedomfoundation.com>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account

Mr, Lund,
l,n response

to your Query, please see attached.

Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967
Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct tine: (360) 753-8223
Email

:

mbarber(@ci.olvmpia.wa.us

t

Legal Departnrent
ThisActestablishesastrongstate
\/ARN|NG: BeadvisedtheC¡tyof Olymplaisrequiredtocomplyw¡ththePublicRecordsActassetforthinRCWChapter42.SS.
policy in favor of disclosure of public records. The information you submlt to the Cìty of Olympia by e-mail, including personal informatlon, may ultimately be
subJect to disclosure as a public record,

From : Jami

Lu

nd fmailto

:J

Lund@myfreedomfoundation,com]

Sent: Thursday, July L4,2016 9:53
To: Mark Barber
Subject: Confusing news account

AM
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Hello Mr. Barber,

I just called, but you were in a meeting. As happens on occasion, the news account of the
city decision is not clear to me:
"the council authorized the city manager to seek a judicial decision in Thurston County
Superior Court to determine whether the initiative is lawful."
This sounds like the city will be going straight to court without a plaintiff, but I cannot tell.
Is this an attempt to get some kind of advisory decision?

I'm not an attorney, but in my experience the city could decline to put something on the

ballot and let the proponents bring an action. That would be the quickest, most focused
effort since it would be over in a matter of months and appeals could be unlikely.
Is there a simple answer to what the city can do to get a ruling on the legality of the
initiative you could email, or should I call at a time convenient for you?

Jami Lund
Senior Policy Analyst I Freedom Foundation
J Lu

nd@OyF reedom.Foundati ot'i.conl

360.956.3482 | PO Box 552 Olympia, WA 98507
myFreedomFgu ndation.corl

2
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

G reg Overstreet < GQverstreet@ myf reedomfou ndatio n.com
Wednesday, August L0,2016 2:L5 PM
Mark Barber
RE: Confusing news account

Sent:

To:
Subject:

>

Thanks, Mark.
From: Mark Barber Imailto:mbarber@ci.olympia,wa.us]
Sent: Wednesday, August 10,2016 2:10 PM
To: G reg Ove rstreet <GOve rstreet@ myfreedomfo u nd atio n.co m>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account
Greg,

The lawyers and parties are as follows
For the Citv of Olvmpia
P. Stephen (Steve) DiJulio, WSBA #7139
Jason R. Donovan, WSBA #40994
Foster Pepper, PLLC
1111Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, WA 98101

steve.diiulio @foster.com
i.donovan @foster.com
Íel: 206-447-8971
Fax 206-749-7927

Mark Barber, City Attorney, WSBA #8379
Annaliese Harksen, Deputy City Attorney, WSBA #31t32
City of Olympia
601 4th Avenue East
P,O. Box 1967

Olympia, WA 98507
m ba rber(ôci.olvm pia.wa. us
a ha

rksen @ci.olvm pia.wa. us

Tel

:

360-753-8223

r

Guerra and Daniel

Knoll Lowney, WSBA #23457
Claire Tonry, WSBA #44497
Smith & Lowney PLLC
2317 East John Street
Seattle, WA 98112

knoll@iec.ore
clairet@igc.org
1
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Telephone: 206-860-2883

For Thurston Countv and Marv Hall, Auditor

Elizabeth Petrich, WSBA #1871.3
Chief Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Thurston County Prosecuting Attorney
Civil Division - Building No. 5
2000 Lakeridge Drive SW
Olympia, V/A 98502
petrice @co.thu rston.wa, us
Telephone : 360-786-5540

For the State of Washíngton and Attornev General

office of the Attorney General
PO Box 40100
Olympia, WA 98504-0100
Telephone: (360) 664-9083

Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Email: mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us

*

Legol Deportment
WARNING: Be advised the C¡ty of Olympia is required to comply with the Public RecoÌds Act as set forth in RCW Chapter 42.56, This Act establishes a strong state
policy in favor of disclosure of public records. The information you subm¡t to the C¡ty of Olympia by e-mail, including personal information, may ultimately be
subject to disclosure as a public record.

From : G reg Overstreet I ma lto GOverstreet@myfreedomfou ndation.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 12:06 PM
To: Mark Barber
Subject: FW: Confusing news account
i

:

Mark:

just filed a very short amicus curiae brief in support of the City's position in the income tax initiative case. I will
not be attending the August 17 hearing or asking for any oral argument time.
I

I started on the brief yesterday afternoon so I didn't have time to call you first, which is my usual practice.

ln any event, could you get me the names of the lawyers in the case other than Lowney. I only had Lowney's
brief so use for the declarations of service.
2
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Thanks
Greg

From: Ma rk Ba rber Ima ilto: m ba rber@ci.olvm.pia.wa, us]
Sent: Monday, July 25,201.6 5:11 PM
To: Ja mi Lund <J Lu nd @ mvfreedomfoundation.com>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account

Mr, Lund,
ln response to your Query, please see attached
Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Ëmail: mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us

*

Legol Deportment
WARNING: Be advised the City of Olympia is required to comply with the Public Records Act as set forth in RCW Chapter 42.56. This Act establishes

a

strongstatepolicyinfavorof disclosureof publicrecords. TheinformationyousubmittotheCityof Olympiabye-mail,includingpersonal information,
may ult¡mately be subject to disclosure as a public record.

From : Jam i Lund Imailto J Lund@myfreedomfoundation.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 14, 2016 9:53 AM
To: Mark Barber
Subject: Confusing news account
:

Hello Mr. Barber,

I just called, but you were in a meeting. As happens on occasion, the news account
of the city decision is not clear to me:
"the council authorized the city manager to seek a judicial decision in Thurston
County Superior Court to determine whether the initiative is lawful."
This sounds like the city will be going straight to court without a plaintiff, but I
cannot tell, Is this an attempt to get some kind of advisory decision?

I'm not an attorney, but in my experience the city could decline to put someth¡ng
on the ballot and let the proponents bring an action, That would be the quickest,
most focused effort since it would be over in a matter of months and appeals could
be unlikely,
3
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Is there a simple answer to what the city can do to get a ruling on the legality of
the initiative you could email, or should I call at a time convenient for you?

Jami Lund
Senior Policy Analyst I Freedom Foundation
J

'

Lund@mvFreedo"mFoundation. com

360.956.3482 | PO Box 552 Olympia, WA 98507
myFreedomFoundation.com

4
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

Mark Barber

Sent:
To:

Wednesday, August 10, 2016 2:10 PM
Greg Overstreet
RE: Confusing news account

Subject:

Greg,

The lawyers and parties are as follows:
For the Citv of Olvmpia
P, Stephen (Steve) DiJulio, WSBA #7139
Jason R. Donovan, WSBA #40994
Foster Pepper, PLLC
1L11Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, WA 98101

steve.d iiulio@foster.com

i,donova n @foster.com
Tel:206-447-8971
Fax: 2O6-7 49-1927

Mark Barber, City Attorney, WSBA #8379
Annaliese Harksen, Deputy City Attorney, WSBA #311.32
City of Olympia
601 4th Avenue Ëast
P.O. Box 1967
Olympia, WA 98507

mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us
a

@ci.olvm pia.wa. us
360-753-8223

ha rksen

Tel:

For Opportunitv for Olvmpia, Rav Guerra and Danielle Westbrook

Knoll Lowney, WSBA #23457
Claire Tonry, WSBA #44497
Smith & Lowney PLLC
23L7 East John Street
Seattle, WA 98112

knoll@igc.ors
clairet@igc.org
Telephone : 206-860-2883

For Thurston Countv and Marv Hall, Auditor

Elizabeth Petrich, wsBA #18713
Chief Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
1
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Thurston County Prosecuting Attorney
Civil Divísion - Building No. 5
2000 Lakeridge Drive SW

Olympia, V/A 98502
petf ice (Oco.th.u rsto n.wa. us
Telephone : 360-786-5540

tor the State of Washinston and Attornev General
Office of the Attorney General
PO Box 40100
Olympia, WA 98504-0100
Telephone: (360) 664-9083

Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box L967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Email: mbarber@ci.olympia.wa.us

t

Legol Deportment
WARNING: Be advised the City of Olympla ls required to comply with the Public Records Act as set forth ¡n RCW Chapter 42.56. Th¡s Act establishes a strong state
policy in favor of disclosure of public records, The information you submìt to the C¡ty of Olympia by e-mail, including personal information, may ultimately be
subject to disclosure as a public record.

From : Greg Overstreet [ma lto GOverstreet@myf reedomfou ndation. com]
Sent: Wednesday, August I0,20L6 12:06 PM
To¡ Mark Barber
Subject: FW: Confusing news account
i

:

Mark
I just filed a very short amicus curiae brief in support of the City's position in the income tax initiative case. I will
not be attending the August 17 hearing or asking for any oral argument time.

I started on the brief yesterday afternoon so I didn't have time to call you first, which is my usual practice.

ln any event, could you get me the names of the lawyers in the case other than Lowney. I only had Lowney's
brief so use for the declarations of service.
Thanks.
Greg

From: Mark Barber Imailto:mbarber@ci.olympia.wa,us]
Sent: Monday, July 25,20t6 5:11PM
2
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Ja m i Lu nd <J Lu nd @ rTLfreedo mfo u ndaJion.coln>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account

To:

Mr. Lund,
ln response to your query, please see attached
Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967
Olympia, WA 98507-1"967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Email: mbarber@ci lvmoia.wa.us

i

Legol Depcrlnìent
WARNING: Be advised the City of Olympia is required to comply w¡th the Public Records Act as set forth in RCW Chapter 42.56. Thls Act establishes a
strong statê pollcy in favor of disclosure of public records. The information you submit to the City of Olympia by e-mail, including personal information,
may ultimately be subject to disclosure as a public record.

From : Jami

Lu

nd fma ilto :J Lund@myfreedomfoundatiqn.com]

Sent: Thursday, July 14, 2016 9:53
To: Mark Barber
Subject: Confusing news account

AM

Hello Mr. Barber,

I just called, but you were in a meeting. As happens on occasion, the news account
of the city decision is not clear to me:
"the council authorized the city manager to seek a judicial decision in Thurston
County Superior Court to determine whether the initiative is lawful."
This sounds like the city will be going straight to court without a plaintiff, but I
cannot tell. Is this an attempt to get some kind of advisory decision?

I'm not an attorney, but in my experience the city could decline to put something
on the ballot and let the proponents bring an action. That would be the quickest,
most focused effort since it would be over in a matter of months and appeals could
be unlikely.
Is there a simple answer to what the city can do to ge! a ruling on the legality of
the initiative you could email, or should I call at a time convenient for you?

Jami Lund
Senior Policy Analyst I Freedom Foundation
l_Lund@ myF reedorn Foundation. com

360.956.3482 | PO Box 552 Olympia, WA 98507

mvFreedomFqundaliee.cqm

3
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

Mark Barber

Sent:
To:

Wednesday, August 10,20L6 2:34 PM
Greg Overstreet
RE: Confusing news account

Subject:

G

reg,

I neglected to inform you that the court advised the parties this morning that the court had a conflict with the scheduled
hearing on August 1,7 at 3:30 pm. The parties responded and advised the jud¡cial assistant that Thursday, August 25 at

3:30pmwasacceptable. Wehavenotreceivedconfirmationofthenewdate/timefromthejudicialassistant.
As an explanation, I added the service information related to the Attorney General because Opportunity for Olympia ís
alleging that RCW 36.65.030 is unconstitutional and the defendants have so advised the AG's Office.

Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967
Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Email: mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us
t

Legol Depofment
WARNING: Be advised the City of Olympia is required to comply with the Public Records Act as set forth in RCW Chapter 42.56. This Act establishes a strong state
policy in favor of disclosure of public records, The informatlon you submlt to the Clty of Olympia by e'mail, including personal lnformation, may ultimately be
subject to disclosure as a public record.

From : G reg Overstreet lma lto GOverstreet@ myfreedomfou ndation. com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 2:15 PM
To: Mark Barber
Subject: RE: Confusing news account
i

:

Thanks, Mark
From: Mark Ba rber Ima ilto : m ba.rber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us]
Sent: Wednesday, August io, zoto 2:10 PM
To: G reg Ove rstreet <GOverstreet @ mvf reedomfo u ndation.co m>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account
Greg,

The lawyers and partíes are as follows
For the Citv of Olvmpia
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Stephen (Steve) DiJulio, WSBA #7L39
Jason R. Donovan, WSBA #40994
P.

Foster Pepper, PLLC
111l" Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, WA 98101
steye.d

i

i,u

I

io

(ofoster.com

i.donova n@foster.com
Tel: 206-447 -897

t

tax:2O6-749-1927
Mark Barber, City Attorney, WSBA #8379
Annaliese Harksen, Deputy City Attorney, WSBA #31132
City of Olympia
601 4th Avenue East
P.O. Box 1967
Olympia, WA 98507

lvmoia.wa.us
aharksen@ci lvmoia.wa.us
Tel: 360-753-8223
mbarber@ci

For Opportunitv for Olvmpía, Rav Guerra and Danielle Westbrook

Knoll Lowney, WSBA #23457
Claire Tonry, WSBA #44497
Smith & Lowney PLLC
231"7 East John Street
Seattle, WA 981"12

knoll@iec.ore
iret(ôiec.ors
Telephone: 206-860-2883
cla

For Thurston Countv and Marv Hall, Auditor

Elizabeth Petrich, WSBA #78713
Chief Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Thurston County Prosecuting Attorney
Civil Division - Building No.5
2000 Lakeridge Drive SW
olympia, V/A 98502

petrice@co.thurston,wa.us
Telephone : 360-786-5540

For the State of Washington and Attornev General

Office of the Attorney General
PO Box 40100
Olympia, WA 98504-0100
Telephone: (360) 664-9083

2
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Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Ëmail: mbarber@ci.olvmpia,wa,us

*

Legol Depodmenl
WARNTNG: Be advised the City of Olympia is required to comply with the Public Records Act as set forth in RCW Chapter 42.56, Th¡s Act establishes a
strong state policy in favor of disclosure of public records. The information you subm¡t to the C¡ty of Olympia by e-mail, including personal ìnformatlon,
may ultimâtely be subject to disclosure as a public record.

From :

G

reg Overstreet I ma lto : GOverstreet@ myfreedomfou ndation. com]
i

Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 12:06 PM
To: Mark Barber
Subject: FW: Confusing news account
Mark
I

I

just filed a very short amicus cur¡ae brief in support of the City's pos¡tion in the income tax initiative case.
will not be attending the August 17 hearing or asking for any oral argument time.

I started on the brief yesterday afternoon so I didn't have time to call you first, which is my usual practice.

ln any event, could you get'me the names of the lawyers in the case other than Lowney. I only had
Lowney's brief so use for the declarations of service.
Thanks.
Greg

From: Mark Barber Imailto:mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us]
Sent: Monday, July 25,20L6 5:11 PM
To: Ja mi Lund <J Lu nd @ mvfreedomfoundation.com>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account

Mr. Lund,
ln response to your Query, please see attached
Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1-967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Email: mbarber@ci.olvmpia,wa.us

3
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t

Legal Deporlnrent
WARNING: Be advised the City of Olympia is requlred to comply with the Publlc Records Act as set forth ¡n RCl , Chapter 42.56, This Act
establlshes a strong state policy in favor of disclosure of publlc records. The information you submlt to the City of Olympla by e-mall,
including personal information, may ultlmately be subject to dlsclosure as a public record,

From : Jami Lu nd fmailto :J Lund@myfreedomfoqndation.com]
Sent: Thursday, July t4,2016 9:53 AM
To: Mark Barber
Subject: Confusing news account

Hello Mr. Barber,

I just called, but you were in a meeting. As happens on occasion, the news
account of the city decision is not clear to mei
¡

"the council authorized the city manager to seek a judicial decision in
Thurston County Superior Court to determine whether the initiative is
lawful."
This sounds like the city will be going straight to court without a plaintiff, but
I cannot tell. Is this an attempt to get some kind of advisory decision?

I'm not an attorney, but in my experience the city could decline to put

something on the ballot and let the proponents bring an action. That would
be the quickest, most focused effort since it would be over in a matter of
months and appeals could be unlikely.
Is there a simple answer to what the city can do to get a ruling on the
legality of the initiative you could ema¡1, or should I call at a time convenient
for you?

Jami Lund
Senior Policy Analyst I Freedom Foundation
JLu

nd@

m

yËteedom Fo un d ation. com

360.956.3482 | PO Box 552 Olympia, WA 98507
myFreedom Fou ndation.com

4
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

Kirsten Nelsen < KNelsen@ myfreedomfoundation.com >
Wednesday, August L8,2016 3:12 PM
steve,dij u io @foster.com; j,donova n@foster.co m; Ma rk Barber; An nal iese Harksen;
knoll@igc.org; clairet@ igc,org; petrice@co,thurston,wa.us
Greg Overstreet; Kirsten Nelsen
Case No. 16-2-02998-34: Freedom Foundation's Motion for Leave to File Amicus Curiae
Brief Motion to Shorten Time, Declaration of Greg Overstreet, Proposed Order for
Leave to File Amicus Brief and Motion to Shorten Time, Notices of Issue, &. Ltr. to Court
FF MOT for Leave to File Amicus Curiae Brief and Prop. Amicus Brief,pdf; FF MOT to
Shorten Time (Laptop-3's conflicted copy 2016-08-10).pdf; Declaration of Greg
Overstreet.pdf; Prop. ORD Granting Leave file Amicus (Laptop-3's conflicted copy
2016-08-10).pdf; Prop. ORD MOT Shorten Time.pdf; FF NOI Leave File Amicus Brief.pdf;
FF NOI MOT Shorten Time,pdf; Ltr to Court.pdf
I

Good afternoon,
Please find attached for filing today in Case No. 16-2-02998-34 Freedom Foundation's Motion for Leave to File Amicus
Curiae Briel Motion to Shorten Time, Declaration of Greg Overstreet, Proposed Order for Leave to File Amicus Brief and
Motion to Shorten Time, Notices of lssue, and Letter to Court.

Notify me immediately if you are unable to open the attachments.
Best,

Kirsten Nelsen
Paralegal I Freedom Foundation
KNelsen@FreedomFoundation,com
360.956.3482 | PO Box 552 Olympia, WA 98507
FreedomFoundation.com
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Kari Pitharoulis
G reg Overstreet < GOverstreet@ myf reedomfou ndation.com
Wednesday, August 10,2Q16 3:40 PM

From:
Sent:
To:

>

Mark Barber

Subject:

RE:

Thanks, Mark. lappreciate

Confusing news account

it.

From: Mark Ba rber Imailto: m barber@ci.olympia.wa. us]
Sent: Wednesday, August 18,2Q16 2:34 PM
To: G reg Ove rstreet <ÇOverstreet@ myfreedomfo undatio n.co m>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account
Greg,

to inform you that the court advised the parties this morning that the court had a conflict with the scheduled
hearing on August i.7 at 3:30 pm. The partíes responded and advised the judicial assistant that Thursday, August 25 at
3:30 pm was acceptable. We have not received confirmation of the new date/time from the judicial assistant.
I neglected

As an explanation, I added the service information related to the Attorney General because Opportunity for Olympia is
alleging that RCW 36.65.030 is unconstitutional and the defendants have so advised the AG's Office,

Mark Barber, Cíty Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Email: mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us

*

Legcrl Departmenl
ThisActestabl¡shesastrongstate
WARNING: BeadvisedtheCityof OlympialsrequiredtocomplywlththePublicRecordsActassetforthinRCWChapter42.56.
policy ln favor of disclosure of public records, The information you submit to the City of Olympla by e-mail, including personal lnformatlon, may ultimately be
subject to disclosure as a public record.

From: Greg Overstreet [mailto:GOverstreet@myfreedomfoundation.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 2:15 PM
To: Mark Barber
Subject: RE: Confusing news account

Thanks, Mark
rber Im-a i lto : m þg rbe r@ ci.o lvr,n pia.wa. Us]
Sent: Wednesday, August 10,201"6 2:10 PM
To: G reg Overstreet <ÇOve,rstreet@ mvfreeComfg u nd atio n.co m>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account
From : M a rk

Ba

1
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Greg,

The lawyers and parties are as follows:
For the Citv of Olvn.rpia
P. Stephen (Steve) DiJulio, WSBA #7139
Jason R. Donovan, WSBA #40994
Foster Pepper, PLLC
1111Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, WA 98101

steve.d iiulio@foster.com

i.donovan (ofoster.com
el: 206-447 -897

T

t

tax:2O6-749-1927
Mark Barber, City Attorney, WSBA #8379
Annaliese Harksen, Deputy City Attorney, WSBA #31132
City of Olympia
601 4th Avenue East
P,O. Box 1967
Olympia, WA 98507
m ba r:be r@_ci.o lvmpia.wa. uS
aharksen@ci,olvm pia.wa.us

Tel: 360-753-8223
For Opportunitv for Olvmpia, Rav Guerra and Danielle Westbrook

Knoll Lowney, WSBA #23457
Claíre Tonry, WSBA #44497

Smith & Lowney PLLC
231"7 East John Street
Seattle, WA 98112

knoll(ôiec.orq
clairet@igc.org
Telephone: 206-860-2883

For Thurston Countv and Marv Hall, Auditor

Elizabeth Petrich, WSBA #18713
Chief Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Thurston County Prosecuting Attorney
Cívil Division - Building No.5
2000 Lakeridge Drive SW
Olympia, V/A 98502
petrice @co.thurston.wa. us
Telephone : 360-786-5540

2
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For the State of Washington and Atlelnev General

Office of the Attorney General
PO Box 40100
Olympia, WA 98504-0100
Telephone: (360) 664-9083

Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1"967
Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223

Email: mbarber@ci.qlvmpi_a.Wa.us
'å

Legol Deporfment
WARNINGT Be advised the City of Olympia is required to comply with the Public Records Act as set forth in RCW Chapter 42.56. Thls Act establishes a

strongstatepolicyinfavorof disclosureof publicrecords, TheinformationyousubmlttotheCityof Olympiabye-mail,includingpersonal information,
may ultimately be subject to disclosure as a public record,

From : G reg Overstreet I ma lto_: GOverstreet@myf reedomfou ndation.
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 12:06 PM
To: Mark Barber
Subject: FW: Confusing news account
i

com ]

Mark:
I

I

just filed a very short amicus curiae brief in support of the City's position in the income tax initiative case
will not be attending the August 17 hearing or asking for any oral argument time.

I started on the brief yesterday afternoon so I didn't have time to call you first, which is my usual practice.

ln any event, could you get me the names of the lawyers in the case other than Lowney. I only had
Lowney's brief so use for the declarations of service.
Thanks.
Greg

From: Ma rk Ba rber Ima ilto: m ba rber@ci.olvm.pia.wa, us]
Sent: Monday, July 25,2016 5:11 PM
To: Ja m i Lu nd <J Lu nd @ mvfreedomfou ndation.com>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account

Mr. Lund,
ln response to your query, please see attached
Mark Barber, City Attorney
3
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City of Olympia
PO Box 1967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Ëmail: mba rber(oci.olvmpia.wa.us

*

Legal Deportment
WARNING: 8e advised the Clty of Olympia ls required to comply wlth the Public Records Act as set forth ln RCW Chapter 42.55. This Act
establishes a strong state policy in favor of disclosure of public records. The information you subm¡t to the City of Olympla by e-mail,
including personal information, may ultimately be subject to disclosure as a public record.

From : Jami

Lu

nd fmailto:J Lund@myfreedomfoundation.com]

Sent: Thursday, July L4t 20L6 9:53
To: Mark Barber
Subject: Confusíng news account

AM

Hello Mr. Barber,

I just called, but you were in a meeting. As happens on occasion, the news
account of the city decision is not clear to me:
"the council authorized the city manager to seek a judicial decision in
Thurston County Superior Court to determine whether the initiative is
lawful."
This sounds like the city will be going straight to court without a plaintiff, but
I cannot tell, Is this an attempt to get some kind of advisory decision?

I'm not an attorney, but in my experience the city could decline to put
something on the ballot and let the proponents bring an act¡on. That would
be the quickest, most focused effort since it would be over in a matter of
months and appeals could be unlikely,
r

Is there a simple answer to what the city can do to get a ruling on the
legality of the initiative you could email, or should I call at a time convenient
for you?

Jami Lund
Senior Policy Analyst I Freedom Foundation
J Lu nd @ m vF

reed

o m F o_u

ndati on. com

360.956.3482 | PO Box 552 Olympia, WA 98507
rnlF reedom Fou ndatio

n.

com
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

G reg Overstreet < GOverstreet@ myf reedomfou ndation.com
Wednesday, August l-0, 2016 4:26 PM

Sent:
To:

>

Mark Barber

Subject:

RE:

Confusing news account

OK. Thanks. I still will not ask for oral argument on e¡ther our motion to file the brief or argument on
the contents of the brief.
Good luck to the City on this. You guys are right on the law.
From: Mark Ba rber Ima ilto:m barber@ci.olympia.wa.us]
Sent: Wednesday, August L0,2016 4:20 PM
To: G reg Overstreet <GOverstreet @ myfreedomfo u ndatio n.co m>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account
Greg,

The partíes have received confirmation that this matter has been reassigned to Judge Mary Sue Wilson, who will
conduct the hearing on August 25 at 3:30 pm.

Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Email: mbarber(ôci lvmoia.wa.us

't

Legcrl Departnrent
Th¡sActestabl¡shesastrongstate
WARNINGT BeadvisedtheCityof OlymplaisrequiredtocomplywlththePublicRecordsActassetforthinRCWChapter42.56.
policy in favor of dlsclosure of public records. The lnformation you submit to the City of Olympia by e-mail, including personal information, may ultimately be
subject to dlsclosure as a publlc record,

From : G reg Overstreet [ma lto GOverstreet@mvfreedomfou ndation.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 3:40 PM
To: Mark Barber
Subject: RE: Confusing news account
i

:

Thanks, Mark. I appreciate it
From: Mark Barber Imailto:mbarber@cí,olympia,wa.us]
Sent: Wednesday, August t0,2016 2:34 PM
To: G reg Overstreet <GOverstreet@ mvfreed gmfou rldation.com>
Subject: RE: Çonfusing news account
1
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Greg,

to inform you that the court advised the parties this morning that the court had a conflict with the
scheduled hearing on August 1"7 at 3:30 pm. The parties responded and advised the judicial assistant that
Thursday,August25at3:30pmwasacceptable. Wehavenotreceivedconfirmatíonofthenewdate/timefrom
the judicial assistant.
I neglected

As an explanation, I added the service information related to the Attorney General because Opportunity for
Olympia is allegíng that RCW 36.65.030 is unconstitutional and the defendants have so advísed the AGls Office

Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Email: mbarber(ôcj.olvmpia.wa.us

*

Legol Deportment
WARNING: Be advised the City of Olympia is required to comply with the Public Records Act as set forth in RCW Chapter 42,56. This Act establishes a
strong state policy in favor of disclosure of public records, The ¡nformation you submit to the €ity of Olympia by e-mail, including personal information,
may ultimately be subject to disclosure as a public record,

From :

G

reg Overstreet [ma ltg : GOverstreet@ myfreedomfou ndation. com]
i

Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 2:15
To: Mark Barber
Subject: RE: Confusing news account

PM

Thanks, Mark.
From: Mark Barber Imailto:mbarþer@ci.olvmpia,wa.us]
Sent: Wednesday, August I0,2016 2:10 PM
To: G reg Ove rstreet <GOverstreet @ mvfreed.o mfo u nd atio n,co m>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account
Greg,

The lawyers and parties are as follows:
For the Citv of Olvmpia
P. Stephen (Steve) DiJulio, WSBA #7139
Jason R. Donovan, WSBA #40994
Foster Pepper, PLLC
Lll"l Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, WA 98101

ster.com
steve.diiuli
i,do nova n @foster.com

2
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Tel:206-447-897t
Fax 246-749-7927
Mark Barber, City Attorney, WSBA #8379
Annaliese Harksen, Deputy City Attorney, WSBA #31132
City of Olympia
601 4th Avenue East
P,O. Box 1967
Olympia, WA 98507
m b.a rber(ô ci.o lvm pia.wa. us
a harksen @ci.olvm pia.wa.us

Tel: 360-753-8223
tor Opportunitv for Olvmpia,

Rav Guerra and Danielle Westbrook

Knoll Lowney, WSBA #23457
Claire Tonry, WSBA #44497
Smith & Lowney PLLC
2317 East John Street
Seattle, WA 98L12

knoll@isc,ors
clairet@igc.org
Telephone: 206-860-2883

For Thurston Countv and Marv Hall, Audítor

Elizabeth Petrich, WSBA #187t3
Chief Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Thurston County Prosecuting Attorney
Civil Division - Building No. 5
2000 Lakeridge Drive 5W
Olympia, V/A 98502
petrice @co.thurston.wa.us

Telephone: 360-786-5540

For the State of Washington and Attornev General

Officê of the Attorney General
PO Box 40100

Olympia, WA 98504-0100
Telephone: (360) 664-9083

Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Email: mbarber@ci.olvmpia,wa.us
3
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*

Legol Deportment
WARNINGI Be advised the City of Olympia ìs required to comply with the Public Records Act as set forth in RCW Chapter 42,56. This Act
establishes a strong state policy in favor of dlsclosure of public records. The information you submit to the City of Olympia by e-mall,
including personal information, may ultimately be subject to disclosure as a public record.

From: Greg Overstreet Imailto:GOvefstreet@myfreedomfoundation.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 12:06 PM
To: Mark Barber
Subject: FW: Confusing news account
Mark:

just filed a very short amicus curiae brief in support of the City's position in the income tax
initiative case. I will not be attending the August 17 hearing or ask¡ng for any oral argument time
I

I started on the brief yesterday afternoon so I didn't have time to call you first, which is my usual

practice.
ln any event, could you get me the names of the lawyers in the case other than Lowney. I only
had Lowney's brief so use for the declarations of service.

Thanks
Greg

From: Mark Barber Imailto:mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us]
Sent: Monday, July 25,2016 5:11 PM
To: Ja m i Lu nd <J Lund @ mvfreedomfoundation.com>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account

Mr. Lund,
ln response to your Query, please see attached

Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box L967
Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Email: mbarber@ci.olvm gia.wa.us

t

Legol Deportment
WARNING: Be advised the CitV of Olympia is required to comply wlth the Public Records Act as set forth in RCW Chapter
42.56. This Act estâblishes a strong state policy in favor of disclosure of public records. The information you submit to the City of
Olympia by e-mail, including personal information, may ultimately be subject to disclosure as a public record'
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From : Jami

Lu

nd [m.ailto

:J

Lund@myfreedomfou ndation,com]

Sent: Thursday, July 14,2016 9:53
To: Mark Barber
Subject: Confusing news account

AM

Hello Mr, Barber,

I just called, but you were in a meeting. As happens on occasion, the
news account of the city decision is not clear to me:

"the council authorized the city manager to seek a judicial decision in
Thurston County Superior Court to determine whether the initiative
is lawful."
This sounds like the city will be going straight to court without a
plaintiff, but I cannot tell. Is this an attempt to get some kind of
advisory decision?

I'm not an attorney, but in my experience the city could decline to put
something on the ballot and let the proponents bring an action. That
would be the quickest, most focused effort since it would be over in a
matter of months and appeals could be unlikely.
Is there a simple answer to what the city can do to get a ruling on the
legality of the initiative you could email, or should I call at a time
convenient for you?

Jami Lund
Senior Policy Analyst I Freedom Foundation
¡ Lu nd@ mJE

reedomfpg¡çþþ¡.qgm

360.956.3482 | PO Box 552 Olympia, WA 98507
.myf¡çpçlgm Fou ndation. com
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

Mark Barber
Wednesday, August L0,2016 4:20 PM
Greg Overstreet
RE: Confusing news account

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Greg,

The parties have received confirmation that this matter has been reassigned to Judge Mary Sue Wilson, who will
conduct the hearing on August 25 at 3:30 pm.

Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Email: mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us

*

Legol Depcrtment
ThlsActestabl¡shesastrongstate
WARNTNG: BeadvlsedtheCityof OlympiaisrequiredtocomplywiththePublicRecordsActassetforthlnRCWChapter42.56,
pollcy in favor of dlsclosure of publlc records, The information you submit to the City of Olympia by e-mail, including personal informat¡on, may ult¡matelv be
subject to disclosure as a public record,

From :

G

reg Overstreet [ma i lto : GOverstreet@ myfreedomfou ndation.com]

Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 3:40
To: Mark Barber
Subject: RE: Confusing news account

PM

Thanks, Mark. I appreciate it
From: Ma rk Barber Imailto:m ba rber@ci.olyl-n pia.wa. us]
Sent: Wednesday, August I0,20L6 2:34 PM
To: G reg Overstreet <GOverstreet@ mvfreedomfo u nd atio n.com>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account
Greg,
I neglected to inform you that the court a{vised the parties this morning that the court had a conflict with the
scheduled hearing on August 17 at 3:30 pm. The part¡es responded and advised the judicial assistant that
Thursday, August 25 at 3:30 pm was acceptable. We have not received confirmation of the new date/time from
the judicial assistant.
As an explanation, I added the service information related to the Attorney General because Opportunity for
Oiympia is alleging that RCW 36.65.030 is unconstitutional and the defendants have so advised the AG's Office.

1
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Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Email: mbarber(ôci.olvmpia.wa.us

*

Legal Depcrlnrent
WARNINGT 9e advlsed the City of Olympia is regulied to comply with the Public Records Act as set forth in RCW Chapter 42.56. This Act establlshes a
strong state policy ln favor of disclosure of public records, The information you submit to the City of Olympia by e-mall, including perconal lnformation,
mav ultlmately be subject to disclosure as a publlc record,

From : Greg Overstreet fma ilto GOveFtreet@myfreedomfou ndation. com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 2:15 PM
To: Mark Barber
Subject: RE: Confusing news account
:

Thanks, Mark.
rber Imailto:m ba rber@ci.olvm p-ia.wa. us]
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 2:10 PM
To: G reg Ove rstreet <GOverstreet@ mvfreed omfou nd ation.co m>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account
From: Ma rk

Ba

Greg,

The lawyers and parties are as follows
For the_Citv of Olvmoia
P. Stephen (Steve) DiJulio, WSBA fr7139
Jason R. Donovan, WSBA #40994
Foster Pepper, PLLC
1111Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, WA 98101

steve.diiulio

foster.com

i.donova n (@foster.com

lel:

206-447 -897

t

tax:206-749-1927
Mark Barber, City Attorney, WSBA #8379
Annaliese Harksen, Deputy City Attorney, WSBA #3tt3Z
City of Olympia
601 4th Avenue East
P.O, Box 1967
Olympia, WA 98507
m ba
a ha

rber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us

rksen @ci.olvmpia.wa.us
2
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Tel: 360-753-8223

For Opportunitv for Olvmpia, Rav Guerra and Danielle Westbrook

Knoll Lowney, WSBA #23457
Claire Tonry, WSBA #44497
Smith & Lowney PLLC
2317 Easl John Street
Seattle, WA 98112

knoll@igc.ors
clairet@igc.org
Telephone: 206-860-2883

For Thurston Countv and Marv Hall, Auditor

Elizabeth Petrich, WSBA #18713
Chief Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Thurston County Prosecuting Attorney
Civil Division - Building No. 5
2000 Lakeridge Drive SW
Olympia, V/A 98502
petrice (ôco.thurston,wa, us
Telephone ; 360-786-5540

For the State of Washi

n ancl Attornev General

Office of the Attorney General
PO Box 40100
Olympia, WA 98504-0100
Telephone: (360) 664-9083

Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967

Olympía, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223

Email: mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us
*'

Legol Deporfment
WARNING: Be advlsed the City of Olympia is required to comply w¡th the Public Records Act as set forth ¡n RCW Chapter 42'56. This Act
establishes a strong state policy in favor of disclosure of public records, The information you submit to the City of Olympia by e-mall,
including personal information, may ultimately be subject to disclosure as a public record'

From : G reg Overstreet fma lto GOverstreet@ myf reedomfou ndation,com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 12:06 PM
i

:

3
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To: Mark Barber
Subject: FW: Confusing news account
Mark:
I just filed a very short amicus curiae brief in support of the City's position in the income tax
initiative case. I will not be attending the August 17 hearing or asking for any oral argument time

I started on the brief yesterday afternoon so I didn't have time to call you first, which is my usual

practice.

ln any event, could you get me the names of the lawyers in the case other than Lowney. I only
had Lowney's brief so use for the declarations of service.
Thanks.
Greg

From: Mark Barber Imailto:mbarber@ci,olvmpia.wa.us]
Sent: Monday, July 25,2016 5:11 PM
To: Jami Lund <J Lund @ mvfreedomfou ndation.com>
Subject: RE: Confusing news account

Mr. Lund,
ln response to your Query, please see attached
Mark Barber, City Attorney
City of Olympia
PO Box 1967

Olympia, WA 98507-1967
Direct Line: (360) 753-8223
Email: mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us

*

Legol Deportment
WARNING: Be advlsed the Clty of Olympia is requlred to comply w¡th the Public Records Act as set forth in RCW Chapter
42.56. This Act establishes a strong state policy in favor of disclosure of public records. The information you subm¡t to the City of
Olympia by e-mail, including personal information, may ultimately be subject to disclosure as a public record.

From : Jami

Lu

nd Imailto

:J

Lund@myfreedomfoundation.com]

Sent: Thursday, July 14,2016 9:53
To: Mark Barber
Subject: Confusing news account

AM

Hello Mr. Barber,

I just called, but you were in a meeting. As happens on occasion, the
news account of the city decision is not clear to me:
4
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"the council authorized the city manager to seek a judicial decision in
Thurston County Superior Court to determine whether the initiative
is lawful."
This sounds like the city will be going straight to court without a
plaintiff, but I cannot tell, Is this an attempt to get some kind of
advisory decision?

I'm not an attorney, but in my experience the city could decline to put
something on the ballot and let the proponents bring an action. That
would be the quickest, most focused effott since it would be over in a
matter of months and appeals could be unlikely.
Is there a simple answer to what the city can do to get a ruling on the
legality of the initiative you could email, or should I call at a time
convenient for you?

Jami Lund
Senior Policy Analyst I Freedom Foundation
¿s-ns @.rnvËreed!üEeurd4þn..se¡r
360.956.3482 | PO Box 552 Olympia, WA 98507
myFreedomFoundation.com

5
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Kari Pitharoulis
Susan Bannier <susan.bannier@foster.com >
Thursday, August IL,2016 2:08 PM

From:
Sent:
To:

knoll@igc,org; clairet@igc.org; petrice@co.thurston.wa.us;
goverstreet@ myf reedomfou ndation.com'
Stephen DiJulio;Jay Donovan; Mark Barber;Annaliese Harksen; Kari Pitharoulis
City of Olympia v. Opportunity For Olympia, et al., Thurston County Case No.
1.6-2-02998-34
OLYMPIA Re-Notice of Issue,pdf; Thurston County eFile Status Confirmation of Re'

Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

Note.pdf

Counsel

l.

- Attached

are the

following documents in the above-referenced matter

Civil Re-Notice of Issue for August 25,2016 at 3:30 p.m. before fudge MarySue Wilson (special setting); and

2. Thurston County Clerk's eFile Confirmation.
No hard copy to follow.
Susan Bannier
LEGAL ASSISTANT TO P. STEPHEN DiJULIO,
RICHARD L. SETTLE, LEE R. MARCHISIO, and
THOMAS FARROW

FostER PEPPER pr.r..
1111 Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, WA 98101
susan. bannier@foster.com

Tel: 206-447-7891
Fax:206-447-97Q0
foster.com

1
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

Kirsten Nelsen

Sent:
To:

Thursday, August 11,20L6 3:50 PM

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

<

KNelsen@myfreedomfoundation.com

>

steve.dijulio@foster.com;j,donovan@foster,com; knoll@igc.org; clairet@igc.org; Mark
Barber; Annaliese Harksen; petrice@co.thurston.wa,us
Çreg Overstreet; Kirsten Nelsen
Case No. 16-2-02998-34: Freedom Foundation's Notice of Hearing Stricken
NOT Hearing Stricken MOT Shorten Time.pdf

Good afternoon,
Please find attached for filing today in Case No. 16-2-02998-34, Freedom Foundation's Notice of Hearing Stricken.

Notify me immediately if you are unable to open the attachment.
Best,

Kirsten Nelsen
Paralegal I Freedom Foundation
KNelsen@FreedomFoundation,com
360.956,3482 I PO Box 552 Olympia, WA 98507
FreedomFoundation.com
NOTICE: This ernail (including attachrnents) is confidential and may be legally privileged. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notifìed that any retention,
dissemination, distribution, or copying ofthis oommunication is strictly prohibited. Please reply to the sender that you have received the message in error, then permanently

delete it.

1
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

Kirsten Nelsen

Sent:
To:

Friday, August 12,20t610:20 AM

Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

<

KNelsen@myfreedomfoundation.com

>

steve,dijulio@foster,com;j.donovan@foster.com; knoll@igc.org; clairet@igc.org; Mark
Barber; Annaliese Harksen; petrice@co.thurston,wa.us
Greg Overstreet; Kirsten Nelsen
Case No. 1,6-2-02998-34: Freedom Foundation's Re-Notice of Issue for Motion Granting
Leave to File Amicus Çuriae Brief
FF Re-NOI Leave File Amicus Brief,pdf

Good morning,
Please find attached for filing today in Case No. 16-2-02998-34 Freedom Foundation's Re-Notice of lssue for Motion
Granting Leave to File Amicus Curiae Brief.

Notify me immediately if you are unable to open the attachment
Best,

Kirsten Nelsen
Paralegal I Freedom Foundation
KNelsen@FreedomFou ndation.com
360,956,3482 | PO Box 552 Olympia, WA 98507
Freedom Foundation.com

1
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Kari Pitharoulis
Susan Bannier <susan.bannier@foster.com >
Friday, August 12, 201610:48 ,AM
knoll @igc.org; clairet@ igc,org; petrice@co.thurston.wa.us;
'goverstreet@ myfreedomfou ndatien,co m'
Stephen DiJulis;Jay Donovan; Mark Barber;Annaliese Harksen; Kari Pitharoulis
City of Olympia v. Opportunity for Olympia, et al., Thurston County Case No.

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Subject:

L6-2-02998-34
Olympia Briefing Schedule Status Report.pdf; Olympia Certificate of Service.pdf;
Thurston County eFiling Confirmation.pdf

Attachments:

Counsel

- Attached are the following

documents in the above-referenced matter:

1. Briefing Schedule Status ReporÇ
2. Certificate of Service; and
3. Thurston County Clerk's eFile Confirmation.
No hard copy to follow.
Susan Bannier
LEGAL ASSISTANT TO P. STEPHEN DiJULIO,
RICHARD L, SETTLE, LEE R" MARCHISIO, ANd
THOMAS FARROW

FosreR PEPPER

pr.r.c

1111 Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, WA 98101
susan. bannier@foster.com

Tel: 206-447-7891
Fax:206-447-9700
foster.com

I
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Kari Pitharoulis
Susan Bannier <susan.bannier@foster.com>
Tuesday, August 16,201.6 LL:24 AM

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

knoll@igc,org; clairet@igc.org; petrice@co.thurston.wa.us;
goverstreet@ myfreedomfou ndation.com'
Stephen DiJulio; Jay Donovan; Mark Barber; Annaliese Harksen; Kari Pitharoulis
City of Olympia v. Opportunity for Olympia, et al., Thurston County Case No.

Attachments:

Olympia v OFO - Notice of Stipulation.pdf; Olympia v OFO - Certificate of Service

'

Cc:

16-2-02998-34
8-16-16.PDF; TCSC Clerks eFile Confirmation 8-16-L6.pdf

Counsel

- Attached

are the following in the above-referenced matter:

1. Notice of Stipulation;
2. Certificate of Service; and
3. Thurston County Clerk's eFile Confirmation.
No hard copy to follow.
Susan Bannier
LEGAL ASSISTANT TO P. STEPHEN DiJULIO,
RICHARD L. SETTLE, and LEE R. MARCHISIO

FosrER PEPPER pr.¡r:
1111 Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, WA 98101

susan.bannier@foster.com
Tel: 206-447-7891
Fax: 206-447-9700
foster.com
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

Susan Bannier <susan,bannier@foster.com>

Sent:

Monday, August 22,20L6 3:54 PM
knoll@igc.org; clairet@igc.org; petrice@co.thurston.wa.us;
' goverstreet@ myf reedomfou ndation.com'
Stephen DiJulio;Jay Donovan; Mark Barber;Annaliese Harksen; Kari Pitharoulis
City of Olympia v. Opportunity for Olympia, et al., Thurston County Cause No,

To:
Cc:

Subject:

t6-2-02998-34
Olympia Reply Brief.pdf; Olympia v OFO Certificate of Service,pdf;
Confirmation .pdf

Attachments:

Counsel

- Attached

are the

TCSC eFile

following in the above-referenced matter:

t.

Reply in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Declaratory ]udgment and
Iniunctive Relief;
2, Certificate of Service; and
3. Thurston County Clerk's eFile Confirmation.
No hard copy to follow.
Susan Bannier
LEGAL ASSISTANT TO P. STEPHEN DiJULIO,
RICHARD L. SETTLE, and LEE R. MARGHISIO

FosrHR PEPPER pu.
1111 Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, WA 98101
susan. bannier@foster.com
ret 2Q6-447-7891

Fax.206-447-9700
foster.com
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

Cc:

Kari Pitharoulis
Wednesday, August 24,2016 LL:44 AM
knoll@ igc.org; clairet@igc,org; petrice@co.thurston.wa,us;
'goverstreet@ myfreedomfoundation.com'
Stephen DiJulio; Jay Donovan; Mark Barber; Annaliese Harksen; Susan Bannier

Subject:

City of Olympia v. Opportunity for Olympia, et al., Thurston County Case No.

Attachments:

City v. OFO - Declaration of Annaliese Harksen 08-24-16.pdf; City v, OFO - Certificate of
Service 08-24-16.pdf; City v OFO - TCSC Clerks eFile Confirmation 0B-24-16.pdf

Sent:
To:

(susa n. ba n n ie r@fopte r,co m)

t6-2-02998-34

Counsel

-

Attached are the following in the above-referenced matter:

1. Document Declaration of Annaliese Harksen;
2, Certificate of Service; and
3. Thurston County Clerk's eFile Confirmations.
No hard copies to follow.
Kari Pitharoulis
Paralegal ll

Direct Phone: 360.753.8037 | FAX: 360.570,3791
Please note: This email may be subject to public disclosure.
Ê

LeEcl Depcrrlrnenl

1
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

Stephen DiJulio

Sent:
To:

Thursday, August 25, 20L6 9:52 AM
'coa2fili ngs@cou rts.wa.gov'

Cc:

clairet@igc.org; knoll lowney (knoll@igc.org); Petrice@co,thurston,wa.us; Greg
Overstreet; Mark Barber; Annaliese Harksen; Jay Donovan
City of Olympia v. Opportunity for OlympiaÆhurston County, Thurston County Çause
No. 16-2-02998-34

Subject:

<

steve.dijulio@fester.com

>

Mr. Ponzoha,
Together with the Office of City Attorney, we represent the City of Olympia in the above-referenced
matter. An appeal was filed yesterday from the judgment of Judge Nevin (sitting as visiting judge)
that a proposed City initiative was unlawful and that it not appear on the November ballot. The
initiative sponsors reportedly will seek emergency rel¡ef from the Court of Appeals. The City opposes
any such request; and, respectfully requests an opportunity to respond to any such request.
Thank you for the Court's attention to these proceedings.

P. Stephen DiJulio
P. Stephen (Steve) DiJulio
ATTORNEY

FosrER PEPPER

pr.r.c

1111 Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, WA 98101

-@
Tel: 206-447-8971
Fax: 206-749-1927
foster.com
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Kari Pitharoulis
Jay Donovan <j.donovan@fgster.com >
Thursday, Septembei 08, 2016 3:02 PM

Frem:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

'Tonya Moore'
clairet@igc.org; goverstreet@myfreedomfoundation.com; Stephen DiJulio; Mark Barber;
Annaliese Harksen; Kari Pitharoulis;Jessie Sherwood; 'Elizabeth Petrich'; knoll lowney;

Subject:

Susan Bannier
RE: OFO Initiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a.m, Wednesday
September 14th.

Attachments:

Letter to Thurston County Superior Court 9.8.16,pdf

Dear Ms. Moore
is the City of Olympia's response to the correspondence from counsel below. Please do not hesitate to contact
me should you have any questions.

Attached

Sincerely,
Jay Donovan

jason R. Donovan
Partner
FOSTER PEPPER

T,TTC

1111 Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, W A 98101. -3299

Phone: 206.447.7269

Fax:206.749.1944
i.donovan@foster.com

www.foster.com

From: Elizabeth Petrich [mailto:Petrice@co.thurston.wa.us]
Sent: Thursday, September 08, 2016 1:02 PM
To: knoll lowney; Susan Bannier
Cc: clairet@igc.org; goverstreet@myfreedomfoundation.com; Stephen DiJulio; Jay Donovan; Mark Barber
(mbarber@ci.olympia,wa.us); aharksen@ci.olympia.wa.us; Kari Pitharoulis (kpitharo@ci.olympia.w-a,us); Jessie Sherwood
Subject: RE: OFO Initiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a.m, Wednesday September 14th.

just heard from the court that a hearing can be scheduled for 9:00 a.m on Wednesday September 14th, and they will
know later this afternoon which judicial officer will be hearing the matter.
I

From: seattleknoll@smail,colrì [mailto:seattleknoll@smail.com] On Behalf Of knoll lowney
Sent: Thursday, September 8, 2016 t2:29 PM
To: Susa n Ba nnier <susa n. ba nnier@foster.com>
Cc: clairet@igc.org; Elizabeth Petrich <Petríce@co.thUrston.wa.us>;goverstreet@mvfreedomfoundation.com; Stephen
DiJulio <steve.diiulio@foster.com>; Jay Donovan <i,donovan@foster.com>; Mark Barber (mbarber(ôci.olvmpia.wa.us)
<mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us>;aharks-en@ci.olvmpia.wa.us; KariPitharoulis (kpitharo@ci.olvmpia.wa.us)

I
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<Kpllharo@ci.olvmpia,wa.us>; Jessie Sherwood <iessie.c.sherwood@smail.com>
Subject: OFO lnitiative Ballot Title Appeal

Good morning,

Attached is a petition for ballot title appeal, which is being filed today in Thurston County Superior Court.

I have spoken with Ms. Petrich and we agreed that a suitable briefing schedule, given the urgency of this matter,
is as follows:
Opening brief for any party seeking amendment to the ballot
Response briefs: Close of business Monday,
Reply briefs: Close of business Tuesday.
Hearing: Wednesday.

title: Close of business Friday.

If the hearing is scheduled for V/ednesday moming, then the replies would be due by Tuesday noon.
Please let me and Claire know

if you

have any objection to this briefing schedule.

Knoll Lowney
Smith & Lowney PLLC
2317 E. John St.
Seattle WA 98112
(206) 860-2976
fax (206) 860-4t87
knoll@igc.org
**Note: the content of this message may be confidential and/or subject to attomey client privilege.**

2
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:
Sent:

Kari Pitharoulis
Friday, September 09,20L6 8:17 AM
Tonya Moore; Claire Tonry;Jay Donovan
Knol I Lowney; goverstreet@ myf reedomfou ndatio n.com; Stephen DiJ u io; Mark Ba rber;
Annaliese Harksen; Carolina Mejia Barahona;Jessie Shenvood; Elizabeth Petrich;
Carolina Mejia Barahona; knoll lowney; Susan Bannier
RE: OFO Initiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a,m. Wednesday
September 14th.

¡o:
Cc:

I

Subject:

Good morning Tonya

-

The City would appreciate that information as well. Thank you,

Kari Pitharoulis
Paralegal ll

Direct Phone: 360.753.8037 | FAX: 360.570.3791
Please

note: This email may be subject to public disclosure.

*

Legol Depcrtment
From : Tonya JVoore [ma ilto : mooret@co.th u rston,wa. us]

Sent: Friday, September 09, 2016 8:12 AM
To: Claire Tonry; Jay Donovan
Cc: Knoll Lowney; goverstreet@myfreedomfoundation.com; Stephen DiJulio; Mark Barber; Annaliese Harksen; Kari
Pitharoulis; Carolina Mejia Barahona; Jessie Shenvood; Elizabeth Petrich; Carolina Mejia Barahona; knoll lowney; Susan
Bannier
Subject: RE: OFO Initiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a.m. Wednesday September 14th.
Can someone provide me with the case number for the ballot

title appeal?

Tovrga -5. Moore
360.?54.4405

From: Tonya Moore
Sent: Thursday, September 08, 2016 4:42PM
To: 'Claire Tonry'<clairet@igc.org>; 'Jay Donovan'<i,donovan@foster.com>
Cc: Knol I Lowney <knoll@ igc.org>;'goverstreet@myfreedomfoundation.com'

<goverstree.t@mvfreedomfoundation.com>; 'Stephen DiJulio'<steve.diiulio@foster.com>;'Mark Barber
(mbarb.er(oci.olvmpia.wa.us)'<mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us>;'aharksen@ci.olympia.wa.us'
<aharksen@ci.olvmpia.wa.us>;'Kari Pitharoulis (kpitharo(@ci.olvmpia.wa.us)'<kpitharo@ci.olvmpia.wa.us>; Carolina
Mejia Barahona <meiiabc@co.thurston.wa.us>; 'Jessie Sherwood'<jessie.c.sherwood@gmail.com>; Elizabeth Petrich
<Petrice(@co
urston.wa.us> ; Carolina Mejia Barahona <meiiabc@co.thurston.wa,us>; 'knoll lowney'<knoll@igc.org>;
'Susan Bannier' <susan.bannier@foster.com>
Subject: RE: OFO lnitiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a.m. Wednesday September L4th
Yes, Judge Hirsch

will still be hearing this matter
1
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To&Aa S, MoCIre
360.754.440s
From: cl.airçtonry@.empil,çom [maillo:clairetonrv@sFail.com] On Behalf Of Claire Tonry
Sent: Thursday, September 08, 2016 4:39 PM
To: Tonya Moore <mooret@co.thurston,wa.us>
Cc: Knoll Lowney <knoll@igc.ors>
Subject: Re: OFO lnitiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a.m. Wednesday September L4th

Thank you, Ms. Moore.
We just received a notice of assignment to the Hon. Judge Murphy. Will the hearing still be before the
Hon. Judge Hirsch?
Thank you for clarifying.

thurston.wa.us) wrote:

On Thu, Sep 8, 2016 al3:26P}l4, Tonya Moore
Counsel,

Thank you for your input. As these matters are heard on an expedited manner, the ballot title appeal hearing will be
heard on Wednesday, September 14th at 9:00 a.m. before Judge Hirsch,

Should another ballot title challenge petition be filed, that matter will also be scheduled on an expedited manner

7-onAa -5, Moore
360.754.4405

From: Jay Donova n Imailto: i.donova n@foster.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 08, 2016 3:02 PM
To: Tonya Moore <mooret@co.thurston.wa.us>

Stephen DiJulio <steve.diiulio@foster.com>; Mark
(mbarber@ci,olJllplg.wg
<mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us>;
aharksen@ci.olympia.wa.us; Kari Pitharoulis
Barber
US)
<iessie.c.sherwood@gmail.com>;
Jessie
Sherwood
(kpitharo(@ci.olvmpia.wa.us)<kpitharo@ci.olvmpia,wa.us>;
<knoll@igc.ore>;
Susan Bannier
<Petrice@co.thurston.wa.us>;
knoll lowney
Elizabeth Petrich

Cc: clairet@igc.org; goverstreet@myfreedomfoundation.com;

<susan.bannier@foster.com>

'

Subject: RE: OFO Initiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a.m. V/ednesday September

I4th.
2
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Dear Ms. Moore

Attached is the City of Olympia's response to the correspondence from counsel below. Please do not hesitate to
contact me should you have any questions.

Sincerely,
Jay Donovan

|ason R. Donovan
Partner
FOSTER PEPPER pI-I-c
1111

Third Avenue, Suite 3000

Seattle, WA98101-3299

Phone: 206.447.7269
Fax:206.749.1944
i.donovan(!rfoster.com

www.foster,com

From: Elizabeth Petrich [mailto:Petrice@co.thu.rston.wa.us]
Sent: Thursday, September 08, 2016 1:02 PM
To: knoll lowney; Susan Bannier
Cc: clairet@igc.org; goverstreet@myfreedomfoundation.com; Stephen DiJulio; Jay Donovan; Mark Barber
(mbarber@ci,olympia.wa,us); aharksen@ci.olympia.wa.us; Kari Pitharoulis (kpitharo@ci.olympia.wa,us); Jessie
Sherwood

Subject:

RE: OFO Initiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a,m. Wednesday September 14th

I just heard from the court that a hearing can be scheduled for 9:00 a.m on Wednesday September
know later this afternoon which judicial officer will be hearing the matter.

1-4th,

änd they will

From: seattleknoll(ôsmail.com [mailto:seattleknglL@enìajl.com] On Behalf Of knoll lowney
Sent: Thursday, September 8, 2016 12:29 PM
To: Susan Bannier <susan.bannier@foster.com>
Cc: clairet@igc.org; Elizabeth Petrich <Petrice@co.thurston.wa.us>; goverstreet@mvfreedomfoundation.com; Stephen
3
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DiJulio <steve.diiulio@foster.com>;Jay Donovan <i.donovan@foster.com>; Mark Barber (mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa.us)
<nrbarÞer@ci.olvmpia,wa.us>; aharksen@ci.olymqia.Wa..us; KariPitharoulis (kpitharo@ci.olvmpia.wa,us)
<kqítharo@c.Lolvmpia.wa.us>; Jessie Sherwood <iqssie,c.sherwood@gmail.com>
Subject: OFO lnitiative Ballot Title Appeal

Good morning,

Attached is a petition for ballot title appeal, which is being filed today in Thurston County Superior Court.

'

I have spoken with Ms. Petrich and we agreed that
matter, is as follows:

a suitable

Opening brief for any party seeking amendment to the ballot

briefing schedule, given the urgency of this

title: Close of business Friday

Response briefs: Close of business Monday.

Reply briefs: Close of business Tuesday.

'

Hearing: Wednesday

If the hearing is scheduled for Wednesday morning,

Please let me and Claire know

then the replies would be due by Tuesday noon.

if you have any objection to this briefing

schedule.

Knoll Lowney
Smith & Lowney PLLC
2317 E. John St.
Seattle WA 98112
860-2
fax (.206) 860-4187

knoll

org

**Note: the content of this message may be confidential and/or subject to attorney client privilege.**

4
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Claire E. Tonry, Esq
Smith & Lowney PLLC
2317 E. John St.
Seattle, WA 98112
Email: claifet@i gc.org
Main: (206) 860-2883
Direct: (206) 860-1394
Fax: (206) 860-4187

The information contained in this e-mail message may be privileged, confidential and protected from disclosure

If you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying is strictly prohibited. If you
think that you have received this e-mail message in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete
this message and any attachments.

5
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

Microsoft Outlook on behalf of Greg Overstreet

Sent:

< GOverstreet@ myfreedomfou ndation.com >
Friday, September 09,2016 8:17 AM

To:
Subject:

Automatic reply: OFO Initiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a,m.

Attachments:

Kari Pitharoulis
Wednesday September 1-4th.
Automatic reply: OFO Initiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday September 1-4th.

Se nde r: GQve rstreet @ mvfreedor.nfo u ndation.co m
Subject: Automatic reply: OFO lnitiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a.m. Wednesday September

14th.
Message-ld:<92ca98e18ea54f07b83115959f6de4þf@MWHPBL2MBlS24.namprdl2.prod.outlook.com>
Recipient: kpitha ro (@ci.qlvmpia.wa._us

1
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

G

Sent:
To:

Friday, September 09, 2016 8:17 AM
Kari Pitharoulis
Automatic reply: OFO Initiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday September 14th,

Subject:

reg Overstreet

<

GOverstr'eet@ myfreedomfou ndation.com >

I will be out of the office September 8 and 9. If you have any immediate questions or concerns, please contact my paralegal, Kirsten Nelsen, at
knelsen@myfreedomfoundation.com or call one of my associates at 360-956-3482. Thank you,

1
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

Kari Pitharoulis
Friday, September 09,2016 9:24 AM

Sent:
To:

Jessie Sherwood

Tonya Moore;Claire Tonry; Jay Donovan; Knoll Lowney;
goverstreet@myfreedomfoundation.com; Stephen DiJulio; Mark Barber;Annaliese
Harksen; Carolina Mejia Barahona; Elizabeth Petrich; Susan Bannier
RE: OFO Initiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a.m. Wednesday
September 14th.

Cc:

Subject:

Thank you, Jessie,

Kari Pitharoulis
Paralegal ll

Direct Phone: 360.753.8037 | FAX: 360.570.3791
Please note: This email may be subject to public disclosure.
Ê

Legal Deportnrent
From: Jessie Sherwood fmailto:jessie,c.sherwood@gmail,com]
Sent: Friday, September 09, 2016 9:23 AM
To: Kari Pitharoulis
Cc: Tonya Moore; Claire Tonry; Jay Donovan; Knoll Lowney; goverstreet@myfreedomfoundation.com; Stephen DiJulio;
Mark Barber; Annaliese Harksen; Carolina Mejia Barahona; Elizabeth Petrích; Susan Bannier

Subject: Re: OFO Initiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a.m. Wednesday September 14th.
Good morning. I telephoned the Clerk's office this morning; the case number is 16-2-og5TS-84.
Yours very truly,
Jessie Sherwood
On Fri, Sep 9, 2016 at 8:17 AM, Kari Pitharoulis
Good morning Tonya

-

<kpitharo@ci.olympi wrote:

The City would appreciate that information as well. Thank you.

Kari Pitharoulis
Paralegal ll

Direct Phone: 360.753.8037 I FAX: 360.570.3791

Please note: This email may be subject to public disclosure.
1
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*

Legol Departrnent

From : Tonya Moore [ma ilto : mooletQco.th u,r:ston,Wa, uS]

Sent: Friday, September 09, 2016 B:12 AM
To: Claire Tonry; Jay Donovan
Cc: Knoll Lowney; qoverstreetQmyfreedomfounda,tion,com; Stephen DiJulio; Mark Barber; Annaliese Harksen; Kari
Pitharoulis; Carolina Mejia Barahona; Jessie Shenruood; Elizabeth Petrich; Carolina Mejia Barahona; knoll lowney; Susan
Bannier

Subject: RE: OFO Initiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a.m. V/ednesday September
14rh.

Can someone provide me with the case number for the ballot

title appeal?

T2nAa .5, Moor¿
360. ?54 .4405

From: Tonya Moore
Sent: Thursday, September 08, 2Ot6 4:42 PM
To: 'Claire Tonry'<clairet@igc.org>; 'Jay Donovan'<i,donovan@fpster.conl>
Cc: Knoll Lowney <knoll_@iec.ore>; 'goverstreet@mvfreedomfoundation.com'

<eoverstreet@mvfreedomfgundation.com>;'Stephen DiJulio'<steve.diiulio@foster.com>;'Mark Barber
(mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa._Us)' <mbqrbe(@ci.qlvmpia.wa.us>; 'aharksen@ci.olympia.wa.us
<aharkseJr@ci.olvmpia.wa.us>;'KariPitharoulis (kpithafo@ci.olvttLpia,wa.us)'<kpitharo@ci.olvmp-i-a,Wa.us>; Carolina
Mejia Barahona <meiiabc@co.thurqton.wa.us>; 'Jessie Sherwood'<iessie.c.sh,erwood@gmail.com>; Elizabeth Petrich
<Petrice@co.thurston.wa.us>; Carolina Mejia Barahona <meiiabc@co.thurston.wa.us>;'knolllowney'<knoll@igc.org>;
'Susa n Ba n n ier' <susa fi. ba n r'ì ie r@foste r.co m>
Subject: RE: OFO lnitiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a.m. Wednesday September 14th.

Yes, Judge Hirsch

will still be hearing this matter

2
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TowAa.S. Moore
360 .754 .440s

From: clajretonfv@gmail.cqm [m-ailto:clai[etonrv@smail.com] On Behalf Of Claire Tonry
Sent: Thursday, September 08, 2016 4:39 PM
To: To nya M oo re <moo ret@ co..th u rstorl.rryg. qs>
Cc: Knoll Lowney <knoll@isc.ors>
Subject: Re: OFO lnitiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a.m. Wednesday September L4th

Thank you, Ms. Moore.
We just received a notice of assignment to the Hon. Judge Murphy.
Hon. Judge Hirsch?

Will the hearing still

be before the

Thank you for clarifying.

On Thu, Sep 8, 2016 at3:26P}i4, Tonya Moore <mooret@co.thurston.wa.uÞ wrote:
Counsel,

Thank you for your input. As these matters are heard on an expedited manner, the ballot title appeal hearing will be
heard on Wednesday, September 14th at 9:00 a.m. before Judge Hirsch.

Should another ballot title challenge petition be fíled, that matter will also be scheduled on an expedited manner

TolLUa.S. Moore
360.7s4.440s

From: Jay Donova n Imailto: i.donova n@foster.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 08, 201-6 3:02 PM
To: Tonya Moore <mooret@co.thurston,wa,us>
3
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Cc: clairet@ie-c.org; goverstreet@myfreedomfoundatioq,com;

Stephen DiJulio <steve.diiulio@foster.com>; Mark
Barber (mbarber(oci.olvqrpia.wa.us)<mbarber@ci.olvmpia.wa,us>; aharksen@ci.olvmpia.wa.us; Kari Pitharoulis
(l<pithqro@ci.olvmpia.wa.us)<kpithaLo@ci.olvmpia.wa.us>; Jessie Sherwood <iessie.c.sherwood@smail.com>;
Elizabeth Petrich <Petrice@co.thurston.wa.us>; knoll lowney <knoll@iec.ors>; Susan Bannier

<susa n. ba n nier@foster.com>

Subject: RE: OFO Initiative Ballot Title Appeal - court hearing available 9:00 a.m. V/ednesday September
l4rh.

Dear Ms. Moore

AttachedistheCityofOlympia'sresponsetothecorrespondencefromcounsel below, Pleasedonothesitateto
contact me should you have any questions.

Sincerely,
Jay Donovan

Jason R. Donovan
Partner
FOSTER PEPPER pTTC

Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, W A 981,0L-3299
1111

Phone: 206.447.7269
Fax:206.749J.944
i.donovarr@tfoster.com

www.foster.com

From: Elizabeth Petrich [mailto:Petrice@co,thurston.wa.us]
Sent: Thursday, September 08, 2016 1:02 PM
To: knoll lowney; Susan Bannier
Cc: clairet@igc,org; goverstreet@myfreedomfoundation,com; Stephen DiJulio; Jay Donovan; Mark Barber
(mbarber@ci.olympia.wa.uls); aharksen@ci.olympia.wa.us; Kari Pitharoulis (kpitharo@ci.olympia,Wa.us); Jessie
Sherwood
Subject: RE: OFO Initiative Ballot Title Appeal - couft hearing available 9:00 a.m. Wednesday September 14th

4
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just heard from the court that a hearing can be scheduled for 9:00 a.m on Wednesday September
know later this afternoon which judicial officer will be hearing the matter.

I

1-4th,

and they will

From: seattlçknoll@smail.com [mailto:seattleknoll@smaif .com] On Behalf Of knoll lowney
Sent: Thursday, September 8, 2016 L2:29 PM
To: Susan Bannier <susan.bannier@foster,com>
Cc: claifet@iec.org; Elizabeth Petrich <Petricç@co.thurston.wa.qs>; goverstreet@mvfreedomfoundation.com; Stephen
DiJulio <ste.vg.dLiulio@fostgr,com>; Jay Donovan <i.donovan@foster.com>; Mark Barber (mbarber@ci.olvmpi?.wa.qs)
<mbarber@ci.olvmpia,wa,us>;aharksen@ci.olvmpia.wa.us; KariPitharoulis (kpitharo@ci,olvmpia.wa.us)
<kpitharo@ci.olvmpia.wa.us>; Jessie Sherwood <iessie.c.slerwood@gmail.com>
Subject: OFO lnitiative Ballot Title Appeal

Good morning,

Attached is a petition for ballot title appeal, which is being filed today in Thurston County Superior Court.

I have spoken with Ms. Petrich and we agreed that a suitable briefing schedule, given the urgency of this
matter, is as follows:

Opening brief for any party seeking amendment to the ballot

, Response

title: Close of business Friday

briefs: Close of business Monday.

Reply briefs: Close of business Tuesday.

Hearing: V/ednesday.

If the hearing is scheduled for Wednesday morning, then the replies would

Please let me and Claire know

if you have any objection to this briefing

be due by Tuesday noon.

schedule.

Knoll Lowney
Smith & Lowney PLLC
2317 E. John St.
Seattle WA 98112
5
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, (.206) 860-2976
fax (206) 860-4187
knoll@igc.org

**Note: the content of this message may be confidential andlor subject to attorney client privilege.**

Claire E. Tonry, Esq.
Smith & Lowney PLLC
2317 E. John St.
Seattle, WA 98112
Email: clairet@igq.org
Main: (206) 860-2883
Direct: Q)O 860-1394
Fax: Ø0i)-8601_l_82

The information contained in this e-mail message may be privileged, conflrdential and protected from disclosure.
If you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying is strictly prohibited. If you
think that you have received this e-mail message in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete
this message and any attachments.

Jessie Sherwood

gal Assistant/Office Manager
Smith & Lowney, PLLC
2317 E. John
Seattle, WA 98112
E-mail : j essie.c. sherwood@ gmail. com
Tel.: (206) 860-1570

Le

6
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

Marci Brandt < marci.brandt@foster.com>
Monday, September L2,20L6 4:30 PM
'knol l@ igc.org';'clairet@ igc.org';'TCAuditor@co.thurston.wa.us';
'Petrice@co.thurston.wa.us'; 'goverstreet@myfreedomfoundation.com'; Steve Hall; Mark
Barber; Annaliese Harksen
Stephen DiJulio; Jay Donovan
In Re: Ballot Title Appeal of Opportunity for Olympia Initiative - Thurston County
Superior Court No. L6-2-03575-34
City of Olympia's Opposition to Petition to Appeal,pdf; IProposed] Order.pdf

Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

Attached are the following:
a

a

City of Olympia's Opposition to Petition to Appeal Ballot Title Opportunity for Olympia
lnitiative; and
[Proposed] Order Denying Opportunity of Olympia's Petition to Appeal Ballot Title Dated
9t9t16.

Hard copies will follow via U.S. Mail

Marci Brandt
Legal Assistant

FosrER PBPPER

pr.r.t;

1111 Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, WA 98101
mArsr-þrendl@fSçJ_ej*c"Sn

Tel: 206-447-8955
Fax: 206-447-970Q

fqglqLçgm
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Kari Pitharoulis
From:

Marci Brandt < marci.brandt@foster.com>

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, September L3,2016 2:29 PM

Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

'knoll@igc.org';'clairet@igc.org';'TCAuditor@co.thurston.wa.us';
'Petrice@co,thurston.wa,us';'goverstreet@myfreedomfoundation.com';Steve Hall; Mark
Barber; Annaliese Harksen
Stephen DiJulio; Jay Donovan
RE:ln Re: Ballot Title Appeal of Opportunity for Olympia Initiative - Thurston County
Superior Court No. 16-2-03575-34
Declaration of Jason R, Donovan.pdf

Attached is the Declaration of Jason R, Donovan in this matter.
Hard copies will follow via U.S. Mail.

Marci Brandt
LegalAssistant

FosrER PEPPER p*.t:
1111 Third Avenue, Suite 3000
Seattle, WA 98101
rncrE. brø!-dl@&s!eiç9!1

Tel: 206-447-8955
Fax: 206-447-9700

tsslsl€su
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EXHIBIT J
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EXHIBIT J

THE COURT OF APPEALS
STATE OF IVASHINGTON

1

DIVISION

a

I]

3

CITY 0F OLYMPIA, a Washington

4 municipal corporation,

Respondent,

5
6

7

NO. 49333-1-rï

VS

OPPORTUNTTY FOR OLYMP]A, A

8

Washington Political
Commíttee, RAY GUERRA,

9

DANTELLE IVESTBROOK, THURSTON
COUNTY, and MARY HALL,

ThursLon CounLy Auditor,

l_0

Appellants
11

VERBATIM RECORD OF RECORDED HEARING
Thursday, SepLember 1, 2076

L2
13
T4

15
16
L1

APPEARANCES:

FOR THE RESPONDENT C]TY OF OLYMPIA:

MR.

P.

STEPHEN DiJULIO

FOSTER PEPPER, PLLC
1B

1111 - 3rd Avenue, Suit.e
SeaLtle, WA 98101 -3299

3000

T9

20
27
22

MR. MARK BARBER
C]TY ATTORNEY
MS. ANNALIESE HARKSEN
DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY
CTTY OF OLYMPIA LEGAL DEPT.
601 - 4t.h Avenue E.
Olympia, WA 98501

23
24
25

.

Dixie Cattell & Associates (360) 352-2506
Court Reporters & Videoconferencing
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1

2
3

4

CTTY OF OLYMPIA, a lVashington
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5
6
7
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8

Washington Political
Committee, RAY GUERRA,

9

DANIELLE WESTBROOK, THURSTON
COUNTY, and MARY HALL,

Thurston County Auditor,

l-0
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COMMISSIONER

t_

BEARSE: OpporLunity

for

Olympia

3

of Olympia, 49333-1. And I underst.and -- Trm
going to hear appearances of counsel in a minute, and I do

4

understand we have some people on the phone here as well.

5

So why

2

versus City

7

don't T hear who is here and confirm that our
telephonic participants can hear us as well.
So telephonic participants, if you could just

I

announce who you are.

6

MS. PETRICH: Good morning, Commissioner.

9

is Elizabeth Petrich. Irm the attorney representing

10

name

11-

t.he Thurston Count.y Auditor.

L2

MS. HALL: Mary

13

MS. PETRTCH:

L4

I

HaII,
am

ThursLon County Auditor.

Elizabeth Petrich, and I

am

representing t.he Thurston Count.y Auditor.
COMMISSIONER

15

BEARSE: Underst.ood.

And then counsel who are here

t6
T7

My

in person, we'll

start
MS. TONRY: Good morning, Your

18

with Smith

1,9

Tonry

20

Opportunity

& Lowney on behalf

Honor. Claire

of Appellants

for Olyrnpia, Ray Guerra and Danielle

Westbrook.

BEARSE: Thank you.

2L

COMMTSSIONER

22

MR. DI.TULIO: Good morning, Commissioner. Steve

23

24
25

DiJuIio with Foster Pepper appearing on behalf of the City
of Olympia, together with Mark Barber, Cit.y At.torney, and
Annaliese Harksen, Assistant City Attorney.
.
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COMMTSSIONER

1

BEARSE: Thank you.

4

r hear a little biL of background noise coming from
our telephone. Unless you need to speak for some reason,
could you make sure that you are on mute or t.herers no

5

other

2
3

As

6
1

10

person arguing

t.en minutes,

or are you

will be Laking

seven minutes and

(inaudible) it together, presuming therets (inaudible).
COMMISSIONER

BEARSE: Thank

you.

And the

responding parties?
MR.

City.

DiJULIO: Ir11 be appearing on behalf of the

Thank you.

I7
18

for the full

MS. TONRY: We

15
1,6

are here on a motion for

reserving rebut.t.al time?

13

I4

\^re

For t.he moving parties, are we going t.o have a single

11-

I2

I said when T came in,

a st.ay pending appeal.

8
9

sounds?

COMMISSIONER

splitting

any time
MR.

1,9

BEARSE: Are you going

to

be

with Thurston County?

ÐIJULIO:

I¡{e

have not. decided what Thurston

2L

will do. Thurston County typically does not speak
at these hearings, but f'II leave it to Ms. Petrich to

22

advise and advise as much time as she may need.

20

23
24
25

County

COMMISSIONER

BEARSE: Ms.

Petrich, are you

planning on having any argument time here?
MS. PETRICH: No,

f'fl not planning on arguing.
.
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1

T'm only here

z

have

to

answer any questions thaL t.he Court

COMMISSTONER

3

BEARSE: Thank you very much.

7

will hear from the moving party.
MS. TONRY: Thank you. And may it please
Court. -- again, I'Ír Claire Tonry here on behalf of
appellants Opportunit.y for Olympia, Ray Guerra, and

I

Daniel-le Ï¡'lest.brook .

4
5
6

may

So we

the

11

to request emergency injunctive
relief pending appeal so that there may be a vote on the
Opport.unity for olympia citywide initiative measure this

t2

November

9

10

13
1-4

15
L6

And we're here today

the criteria for an junction pending appeal asks
whether the movant will l-ose the fruits of a successive
appeal without the relief and, if so, whether the appeal
presents debatable questions such that it is not t.otally
Now,

I9

of merit.
And I submit that. if ever Lhere were a case deserving
of injunctive injunction performing appeal, this is it.

20

There's no disput.e that more than enough registered voters

2I

signed Opportunity

22

measure

23

registered voLers exercised their First

24

signing that petition and express their view thaL it ought

25

to be put t.o a vote aL the very

T7

18

devoid

to this

for Olyrnpia's petition to advance

November's

bal-l-ot.

t.he

Indeed more t.han 4,1L9
Amendment

right. in

nexL elect.ion.

.
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There's also no quest.ion that absent. an order from

1

4

this Court staying t.hat injunction from the trial court. and
ordering an elect.ion on the Opportunity for Olympia measure
this November, petitioners will lose the fruit.s of a

5

successful appeal, thereby irreparably harming, not only

6

their First. Amendment rights, but those of

7

other Olympia voters.

2
3

t.housands of

11

in its brief, the
County needs to have the final ballot by September 12t.h to
meet ballot print.ing deadl-ines.
COMMISSTONER BEARSE: Is it the 12th or the

L2

r4th?

I
9

10

13
T4

15
T6

L7
18

19
20

2I
22
23
24

25

And as Thurst.on County stated

originally informed that it
was t.he 14th, and I believe that t.hat's the deadline for
finalLztng the ballot to print.. And the County has more
recently requesLed it to be final-ized by t.he 1-2th.
MS. TONRY: I¡'le were

COMMTSSIONER

BEARSE: Okay.

in either event,
therers no t.ime to resolve t.he merits of thís appeal before
the crit.ical deadline for printing ballots.
And this, I have to note, is entirely a problem of
the City's own making, because they waited ten weeks to
bring Lheir claims, and in the interim they failed to carry
out. their ministerial duties that they are clearly required
to carry out to advance the measure to the ballot., and
MS. TONRY: So obviously,

.
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I

holding the elect.ion this November is sinful

6

In terms of your harms, I
mean, are you -- when you sign a petition, are you
guaranLeed the right to have your initiative voted on, or
not guaranteed, you're expressing your view to have your
initiative voted on at an el-ection or at a certain

1

election?

z
3

4
5

COMMTSSIONER

BEARSE:

18

It.rs at the election that the
init.iative is qualified for, your Honor. And I want to
point ouL that the Court in Filo Foods versus City of
SeaTac stated that the First Amendment protects stat.ut.orily
creat.ed initiat.ive right,s that.'s a quoLe in code
cities. And those initiative rights t.hat are st.atut.orily
created mandate that the city council forward it t.o the
next election, which is this Novemberrs general election.
COMMISSIONER BEARSE: In you're not. given the
right. to have it in this elect.ion, would it potent.ially be
able to be held at. a l-ater election, heard in a later

1-9

election?

I
9
1-0

11

t2
13

I4
15
L6

t7

MS. TONRY:

MS. TONRY: That

20

2L

24

25

would

not
COMMISSTONER

22
23

relief, your Honor,

BEARSE: V'lould you have

to go back

to collect signatures again?
it's
MS. TONRY: T think lhat that's
debatable, but the point. that I really want to emphastze
to

square one

.
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is that that

1

here

z

preserving the fruit.s

November

election is essential

of a successful appeal,

t.o

because a

I4

later election as you're suggesting with a different
el-ectorate is simply no substitute. This November's
general elecLion is a president.ial election. A general
el-ect.ion with voter turnouL is the highest, and the subject
of t.he opportunity for olympia initiative education funding
is a headline political issue right. now.
As the Ninth Circuit recognized in SouLhwest VoLer
Registrat.ion versus Shelley, quote, investments of time,
money, and the exercise of citizenship rights, end quoLe,
in reliance on an el-ection date, end quote, the political
and social environment of the time cannot be returned i-f an
appellate court finds that an election is improperly

t-5

enj oined.

3

4
5
6
7

I
9

10
11
1"2

13

I9

in this situation where appellants and
thousands of voters will suffer irreparable harm without.
the request. for relief and the fruits of a successful
appeal will certainly be lost., Lhe Supreme Court instructs

20

t.hat, quote, reJ-ief should be granted unless t.he appeal is

2L

totally devoid of merit

1"6

I7
1B

22
23
24

25

And so

And even when the t.hreat.ened harm

is

not. so great as

it is here, the merits of the controversy are considered
only so far as to ascert.ain t.hat the questions presented
are debatable, and that's Shamley versus City of Olympia.
.
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Opportunity

1

this standard
has merits, and I want to address t.hree

for

2

because t.his appeal

3

of

Olympia usually meets

t.hose merits.
BEARSE: Go ahead.

4

COMMISSIONER

5

MS. TONRY: So, f irst, t.he

6

7

I
9

10
11
T2

13

L4
15

t6
I7
1_8

L9

20
2T

zz
23

24
25

trial court erred by

invalidating the entire measure when the City only
challenged t.he tax element, and t.he Court never conducted
any severability analysis.
COMMISSIONER

BEARSE: And you brought. up t.he

severability issue in the Superior Court? I don't have the
benefit. of a full record here, so
MS. TONRY: We did, your Honor. Vrle pointed out.
that no severabilit.y analysis argument was made, yeL no
argument was made and the Court never took up the issue or
analyzed t.he severability, which t.he Court of Appeals in
Priorities, excuse me, in the Supreme Court in League of
Educat.ion Voters versus St.ate tells us that that.'s an
analysis that must. be conducted before
COMMïSSIONER BEARSE: And if that analysis is
conducted, do you think it's debatable as t,he severability?
MS. TONRY: I think it's at least debatable, but
I think that. there's the City really has no meritorious
argument at all, that. the issue
COMMISSIONER BEARSE: Do you think the City
waived the severability issue?
.
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I
2

MS. TONRY: We do

think that the City waived the

severability issue

3

COMMTSSIONER

4

MS. TONRY:

BEARSE: Go ahead.

-- by fail-ing to reach it.

But in

5

any event, the measure contains a severability clause, and

6

the Court again in League of Education Voters tells

us

1,9

severabitity is presumed j-n that event. And, in addition,
the init.iative has a funding mechanism aside from the tax
element that was chal-lenged, and it has a provision for
distributing grants for education, even if there are not
funds to distribut.e grants to every - COMMISSIONER BEARSE: In the severability cases
T looked at., it appeared that t.he funding position was the,
Irm sorry, the funding provision was the only provision for
funding an initiative, which then support.ed the reasoning
of those courts that it was the heart and soul of the
initiative and thus unseverable. So you're saying because
there are other funding mechanisms, it's not. the case here?
MS. TONRY: That's right. There are explicit

20

funding mechanisms.

1

I
9

10
1_1

L2
13
T4

15
1,6

I7
18

2t
22
23

24
25

COMMISSIONER

BEARSE:

I

am

going t.o stop you for

I do want to hear this full argument,
and I think ten minutes is going to be insufficient. Irm
going to add five minutes here
one minute, because

MS. TONRY: Thank you, your Honor.

.
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I
z

-- and fivè minutes to
party if they desire to use it.
COMMISSTONER

responding

BEARSE:

the

Go ahead.

3

MS. TONRY: Okay, thank you.

4

10

it.'s section 4, subsection 3, that provides
specific mechanisms for receiving private gifts, grants,
and bequest.s. So there is sufficient independent funding
mechanism, in addition to heart and soul- of the measure
being grants for educaLion, which are fully preserved and
have never be challenged. Neither of t.hese provisions

11

have.

5
6
7

I
9

L2
13
L4

15
L6
1"7

18
T9

20

2L
22
23

24
25

And

COMMISSIONER

BEARSE: Okay. Move on.

I do want to make the
additional point that. regardless of the fate of the
initiativers t.ax element, the Cit.y is obligated to put the
remainder of t.he measure on the November ballot, and so the
Cit.y will incur the same costs to run the entire measure.
And that's just. yet another reason why t.he request for
relief pending appeal is justified.
So the second merit issue I want to address is that
the trial court erred in holding that. t.he city council- has
exclusive power over local taxation to the exclusion of
citizens through init.iative petitions. The City's ent.ire
argumenL on this point is based on Lwo specific statutes
t.hat cont.ain t.he phrase "legislative bodies." But in 1000
MS. TONRY: And so

.
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1

Friends versus McFarIand, the Supreme Court squarely

2

rejected t.hat argument and said that the phrase

3

"legislative bodiesrr is noL dispositive. It directed

4

t.hen

us

to the analysis we \t/ere supposed to conduct, is to

I

entire statutory scheme and determine whether
there's a clear legislative intent to preclude the
different initiatives
So if we look to the st.at.ut.ory scheme, we find that

9

the Legislature's explicit intent. stat.ed in

5
6
7

examine the

.

RCW

35.A.01.010,

10

which states that any specific enumeration of municipal

11

powers

L2

in t.his chapt.er, quote, shal-l not be consLrued in
any way to limit. t.hese broad powers. So thaLrs to read Lo

L6

specific st.at.utory grants with pohrer t.o Lhe legislat.ive
body, as t.he City does reading that t.o implicitly
preclude local tax initiatives is directly cont rary to the
Legislaturers explicit direct.ions as to how to interpret

I7

these st.atutes.

t_3

L4
15

18

COMMISSIONER

BEARSE: Did l-000 Friends

2I

specifically address these statutes, O2O and 030, or \4las it
concerned with another statutory provision?
MS. TONRY: I believe it was concerned with

22

another statutory provision, your Honor.

19
20

:

Okay.

23

COMMTSSTONER BEARSE

24

MS. TONRY: BUL specificalJ-y stated

25

that

the

Legislature normally is not paying attent.ion to the citizen

.
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t_

initiative

z

legislative

power

versus versus noL, using the term

body.
COMMISSIONER

3

I did find one case
I didn't see it cited in the

BEARSE:

080

4

involving

020 and

5

briefs

that predated

6

Citizens for Responsible Vlildlife

1000 Friends, however, whích
Management, which

is

talked

I

it said because 020
vested the city council wit.h this power, it precluded a

9

referendum.

7

10

about a zoning code alteration, and

MS

.

TONRY: And that

I

s an import.ant point, your

11

Honor. Precluding a ref erendum is

T2

has argued supports

13

the opposite.

T4

this

COMMISSIONER

argumenL

somet.hing that. t.he City

but, in fact, it's just

BEARSE: OkaY.

L6

the Legislat.ure has, as in t.he
case of tax ordinances, has precluded cit.izens only from

L7

exercising the power of referenduni, it's silent in t.erms of

18

the initiative

15

1"9

20
2L
22
23

24
25

MS. TONRY: Where

po\,\Ier.

COMMISSTONER

BEARSE: Okay.

that the Legislature
knows how to explicitly preclude its citizens from direct
legislation and have not done that. here.
In addition, because t.he grants of power to the
Iegislative body in RCltl 35Ä'.1-1 .020, t.hose grants are
extremely broad. They literally include enacting, quote,
MS. TONRY: And that. shows

.
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2

of all kind, so reading that to preclude cit,izen
initiatives woul-d effectively nullify the entire init.iative

3

power.

t_

ordinances

COMMISSTONER

4
5

BEARSE:

It

would wipe out the

080

subsection?

L4

left, and
that cannot be the Legislature's intent when it granted
powers to code cíties the right of initiative.
So the third point I want to address is that the
court erred by applying RCW 36.65.030, which is the statute
that purport.s t,o prohibit local Laxes on, quote, net
income. The st.atute's application of validity are issues
of first. impression, which in and of itself, indicate that
there are debatable issues here, and, as such, relief

15

shoul-d be granted pending appeal.

6

7

I
9

10
11
1"2

13

MS. TONRY: There would be nothing

COMMISSIONER

T6

I7

BEARSE: You strongly

is an excise tax?
MS. TONRY: We do, your Honor. And that.rs

t_8

19

supported by the Cit.y's own draft. ordinances

20

mont.hs

2L

UniLed States Supreme Court..

zz
23
24
25

believe this

just a few

ago, the scholarship of t.he City's legal advisor,
COMMISSIONER

BEARSE: And T'm

just.

I'm really

trying to educate myself on t.he taxation issue in
particular, and it seems to me that. excise t.axes are
premised on the doing of what's quoted as a voluntary act;
.
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1

z
3

for example, somebody who want.s to run a retail business in
a city or somebody who wants to get a part.icul-ar license
for somet.hing. And I'm wondering what the acts are here.
MS. TONRY: Wel-l, Lo quote t.he Supreme CourL,

4
5
6

n

I
9

the taxes and excise -- if the government is taxing a
particular use or enjoyment. of propert.y for the shifting

to anot.her of any power or privilege incidental t.o
t.he ownership or enjoyment of property. And here t.his tax
is based on Lhe benefits that are disproportionatel-y
from one

10

received by residents with household incomes

11

$200,000, including,

L2

for parks for which they receive a disproportionate

for

example,

above

city services providing

L4

benefit, police and ot.her emergency-like services.
COMMISSIONER BEARSE: But these police and ot.her

15

emergency-like services, they are offered

L6

Olympia, correct?

t_3

MS. TONRY: They

L7

to

everybody in

are, and they provide a

18

disproportionate value, as do the parks in close proximity

19

to

t.hese households.

20

COMMISSIONER

BEARSE: And

we're out of time.

23

talk about the excise t.ax if we need a little more on
rebuttal. Thank you.
MR. DI.TULIO: May it please t.he Court and

24

Counsel-.

2I

))

25

We

can

The King Dome,

the I-90 floating bridge, water
.
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t

fluoridation, traffic safety cameras, zoning,

z

bonds, growth management and taxation, what do

municipal

all

those

9

in common? Theyrre not
subject to local direct legislat.ion. But appellants seek
to el-evat.e t.his case in this motion to a level that is
unsupport.ed by fact or l-aw. Saying it is so does not make
it. so, but that is the whole foundation for this motion.
The appellant political committ.ee says there are
debatable issues, but. the city council-, ThursLon County's

10

special- elect.ion commissioner and Court found no debatable

11

issues, and there are none, because the Legislature
answered these questions directly. The Court doesn't need

3

4
5
6

7

I

T2

important public issues have

15

to look to 020. 030 itself precludes the application of
the direct legislation when it specifical-Iy delegates such
polit.ical powers to the legislat.ive bodies such as eminent

L6

domain and taxation.

I7

T9

think that. 030's
language ís sufficient to sort of overcome the 1-000
Friends' statements about. how particular you need to be

20

when

13

I4

1B

COMMISSIONER

BEARSE: And you

yourre trying to circumvent initiative

power?

24

ltrs noL only 1000 Frj-ends, but
all t.he cases that come after 1000 Friends, your Honor.
And, of course, under 36.65.030, the Legislature has simply
and unequivocal-ly prohibited a city from levying a tax on

25

net

21-

22
23

MR. DIJULIO:

income.

.
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1

Before addressíng Lhe counsel's argument,

it

should

z

not. go unnoticed t.hat. the United Stat.es Supreme Court

3

yesterday denied North Carolina's request

4

appeal the Fourth

5

staters voter registration

to stay pending

Circuit's ruling that invalidated that
l-aws.

11

First, let's address the issue of who is really
damaged in this case by this motion. Counsel
misrepresented the petition that was circulated. There's
no reference in the petition t.o a November 20L6 election.
The petit.ion is attached t.o the City's complaint. and it's
attached to the opposition and petition of t.he political

L2

committee.

l3

The

6
7

I
9

10

t4

2017 as

election can be held just, as easil-y in

it. can in

November 20t6.

COMMISSIONER

15

BEARSE: Can you answer my quest.ion

L6

about whether re-acquisition

L7

required?

1_B

1_9

20

2L
z¿
23
24

25

February

of signatures

would be

MS. TONRY: MR. DIJULIO: There's no requirement.

for that. If the Court issues wishes a st.ipulation, the
City is prepared t.o so stipulate, and we will right now.
Therers no foundation, evidentiary or in law, t.hat.
the assertions for the November general elect.ion either is
a right or a necessity. This case has been pending for six
weeks. There is no declaration, expert. or ot.herwise, that
an el-ecLion in early 20L7 is any dif f erent t.han lat.e 20L6.
.
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I
2
3

4
5
6
1
B

9

a]l these political things are going on, but where
is there an evidentiary record in support of that? The
City can just as easily point out., and the Commissioner may
take notice, that a lower voter turnout at a special
el-ection in February would be better for a proposition, as
there is a greater likelihood t.hat commit,ted voters will
vot.e and there will be a great.er opportunity Lo secure Lhe
necessary percentage. That is why school dist.rict. bonds in
this state are typically held at the February or April
They say

11

special election, because you have the committed voters
turning out. And, of course, all ballots are by mail in

T2

this state,

13

accessibility to polls

10

and so there

is no issue of voter turnout or

L4

So, again, there is not a single fact in this effort

l_5

that. supports a claim that a November 2016 election is any

1"6

different than an election in

I7

matter can be resol-ved by then.

18

L9

20

February 20L7, and this

the fruits of this case are preserved for
appeal, notwit.hstanding t.he t.rial courtrs invalidation of
the initiative. In Philadephia rI versus Gregoire, a very
Second,

22

similar situation: The Thurston County Superior Court
invalidat.ed an initiative, kept it off the ballot. The

23

Supreme Court

2L

24

25

nevertheless reviewed the matter on the

merits. There, the so-cal-Ied Philadelphia II initiative
soughL to establish the United States direct "direct
.
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1
2
3

of federal nationwide initiative
process to complemenl the Congressional system and to call
what was known as a world meet.ing to discuss global issues.
democracy" by means

Again, t.he Supreme Court., although arguably moot with

4
5
6
.1

happened here.

I

13

third, and, of course, while they cannot show a
likelihood of prevailing, or as t.he City asserts/ even
debatable issue, even a debatabl-e issue is not. enough to
gain ext.raordinary relief
As by the way, the Court has the record before it..
The City filed an appendix of these proceedings in t.his

L4

matter.

9

,

to a specific election, nevertheless went forward
and considered the merits and ruled it invalid, just as has
respect

10

t1
L2

And,

COMMISSIONER

15

I6

make

BEARSE: Are

MR. DI,IULIO: Yeah,

18

COMMISSTONER

I

2I

COMMISSTONER

24

25

filed an appendix with

your response?
MR. DI.TULIO: We did.

23

recognize

BEARSE: You

20

22

I just want to

sure I have all the documents.

1-7

I9

you

BEARSE:

Is that

what.

you're

referring Lo, or is t.here another appendix?
I
MR . DI.IULIO: No, t.hat. ' s the appendix we re
referring to.
COMMISSIONER

BEARSE: Okay, just. making sure.

.
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MR.

1
2
3

4
5
6

9

10

document

or so that is not that. is in the trial court record that.
is not before the Court, you have the transcript from the
judge's ruling and you have all of the pleadings we believe
that are relevant to this consideration. Again, we filed
both the City's and the Defendant's pleadings.
COMMTSSIONER

7

I

DIJULIO: And while there may be a

BEARSE: You SLATTCd OuI TAlKiNg

of the harm to OFO. I'm supposed to look at
I'm supposed to balance equities here. Is there any

about the lack

harm t.o the City?
MR.

11

DIJULIO: Thank you, your Honor.

20

of its discretion in applying
the sliding scale of RAP 8.1, what party really loses by
granting the defendant.'s motion? Itrs not appelJ-ants.
They preserve the right to appeal, Lhey preserve the right
to a ruling on the merits, and reserve the right t.o an
election if iL prevails. It is the City that loses; the
City l-oses t.he fruits of this matter, because t.he judgment
in the Cityts favor entered by the trial court becomes
void, and the City is compelled to hold a useless election

2I

and incur Lhe attendant costs and administrative burdens.

22

The

L2
13

L4
15
L6
L7
1B

L9

23

24
25

Tn the courtrs exercise

City has no recovery for that..
COMMISSIONER

BEARSE:

I

You have to

understand you

will

incur the cost, for example, of print.ing a supplemental
voter's pamphleL, but what are the additional real-world
.
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I

COST

S?

)
3

MR. DIJULIO: The Cit.y has t.o pay f or the

election.

City has to pay --

COMMISSIONER

4
5

The

an election

BEARSE: V'Ie11, wê're

about

that's going ahead, correct?

6

MR. DTJULIO: Yeah.

7

COMMTSSIONER

I

talking

BEARSE:

I

mean, t.his

is not a

special elecLion.

1B

city has an obligation
under law, your Honor, to pay a percentage of the cost of
the election based upon the number of measures on the
ballot, and it is admitted by the cit.y that. the cost for
its part.icipation in a general election is l-ess than the
cost of the participation in a special election, but,
nevertheless, there's a direct cost for the Cit.y, and t.hose
the Spokane case, the Longview case, al} recognize that
it is such a cost that is a damage to the City and
certainly gives rise to the standing that allows t.hem to

I9

challenge a matter preelection t.o avoid t.hat very cost..

20

And

9

10
11_

L2
t_3

L4

t5
L6
L7

2I
ôa
ZZ

24

25

MR. DI.TULIO:

No.

The

that's what \,ve're talking about. And therers no
recovery. The electorate,loses again in such a
circumstance by having a balloL measure that is invalid
placed before it.
The efforts of the initiative sponsors here are
similar t.o t.hose of Tim Eyrnan who puts these initiatives
.
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1_

z
3

4
5
6

before the people wit.hout consideration of their validity.

get on the ballot and the peopJ-e vote on t.hem,
thinking that they have a right that they're nol entitled
to, and it puts the courts in a position of again
invalidating a measure

And t.hey

COMMISSIONER

BEARSE: But./ you know, they do

7

post-election validation. Isn't that what just

I

with this most recent one?

9

10
11
L2
13
74

15
L6
L1
18
L9

20
2L
¿z
23

24
25

MR. DTJULIO:

a

happened

Thatrs correct, your Honor, but in

the situation here, you have a judgment.. V'ie understand
politically that decisions are made and some wil-l not

well, some will send matters to t.he ballot, in any event.
The city council of the City of Olympia made a conscious
again, those studied
decision, after studied efforts
efforts are part. of the record; t.he resolutions of the
coun-cil are before you Lo consider this maLter and to
say this doesn't work, w€'re not putting it before the
electorate, and a judgment of t.he trial- court. affirmed
that. That is what is here before the Court.
And to suggest that we're goíng to have an el-ection
on a matter that is going to be invalid is a disservice to
the public and a wasLe of public resources. The City
concludes then where it began. There is no constitutional
right to a cit.y initiative or referendum. The right
exists, if at all, by statute.
.
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1
2

Appellant asked the commissioner t.o put a measure

the November ballot, simply because they say it should

on

be

l-1

ballot. Therers no right constitutionally and no
debatable'issues, and there is no statutory right to have
an election in November 2016. This Court should not
exercise its discretion in the face of t.horough and studied
consideration by the olympia city council and the legal
determinations by the trial court below.
The City asks this court to not order an elect.ion,
that it will be a usel-ess act and an election that. condones
bad policy by allowing invalid matters onto the ballot and

L2

wasLes

3

4
5
6
1
B

Y

l_0

13

I4
15
T6

on thaL

public resources.
One further
COMMISSIONER

I'm sorry, your Honor.
further comment. The issue of severability -COMMISSIONER

18

MR.

20
2L
22
23
24

25

BEARSE: Going to

MR. DTJULIO:

I7

T9

The motion should be denied.

One

BEARSE: You can read my mind.

DI.IULIO: Thank you.

the trial courL. I refer the Court t.o
the briefi-ng, and I'll specifically refer to page 5 of t.he
City's reply brief to the defendant's motion, which is
index No. 13 in the City's submission and subsection 4
speci-fícally addresses the issue of severability. The City
says: Defendants ask the Court to parse the initiative and
sever provisions unrelated to the illegal income Lax, but
was before

.
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1

the entire proposed income tax initiative is about the

z

levying and appropriation of the proposed income tax.

3

the CourL can review that. briefing, if it wishes further

4

but clearly t.hat issue

COMMISSIONER

5
A

7

I
9

was before

And

the trial court.

BEARSE: And whaL

did the Trial

court do with it? I didn't

I mean, I read the rul-ing.
MR. DIJULIO: The trial court did not address it
and -- t.he Court didn't. need to address a number of issues
in t.hat regard, as it said. T don't need to address it,

t_0

the Court said, and we believe the court act was correct in

1l-

doing so.

1"2

13

I4
15
L6
L1
t_B

L9

20

2I
22
23

24
25

trial court., having reviewed the record, is not
obligat.ed to review and rule on every element of the matter
before it. Here it ruled the initiative was invalid and -The

COMMISSIONER

severability issue is

BEARSE: And you

don't Lhink

the

debatable?

MR. DIJULIO: The

issue, your Honor, is:

Can

direct election, here in initiative, direct the
appropriation of college or of city funds to support
college education? The statute, 030, specifically
prohibits, and 090, specifically addresses appropriation.
And here theyrre saying we're going to appropriate city
funds, however they come in to the City, for use for
college education. That is not. within the power of direct
legislation. And so we're going to have a vote on a single
.
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1
2
3

4
5

is, that the City receives grants or gifts
and uses that money first to support college education? Is
that what we're going to have a vote on, t,o essentially
tell the City how it's going to appropriate ils fund? We
don't believe that's a debatable issue, your Honor.

measure? That

COMMISSIONER

6

BEARSE: And your views on the

tax? As I explained, I

7

excise

I

arcane taxation issues very quickly.
MR.

9

am coming

up

to

speed on

DI.IULIO: The Court's questíon is addressed

22

in our briefing and, we believe, answered, and we agree
with Lhe Court that an excise t.ax is on the privilege of
doing business, and if you look at. the excise tax cases in
this state's history - - t.he City of Olympia is not
antagonistic to the defendant's general proposit.ion for tax
relief and tax remediation in our sLaLe. We understand -the ci-ty council understands that. The cit.y council
supports t.he issue of better funding for education in this
state. It says it in its resolutions.
The difficulty is, and we don't want to address this,
but in our brief we noLe it, the Legislature specifically
called an income tax an exci-se tax, and the Supreme Court
invalidated it and said this isn't. an excise tax, it's an

23

income

10
1_1

L2
13

I4
15

t6
L1

18

t9
20

2I

COMMISSIONER

24
25

remember

the case

BEARSE: That's the

old

T can't

from 1930's, correct?

.
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1

.

MR. DI.IULIO: Correct.

:

OkaY.

2

COMMISSTONER BEARSE

3

MR. DIJULIO: So here we have

a claím of an excise Lax on adjusted gross

4

we have

5

Thatrs noL an income tax filed for

6

COMMISSIONER

7

I
9

to recite

11

tatking

BEARSE: So you

believe this is

t.he whole quote, but you understand what f 'm

about?

specifically found by

the city council in its resolution, your Honor.
BEARSE: Thank you.

L4

COMMISSIONER

15

MR. DI.IULIO: Thank you.

1,6

COMMISSIONER

BEARSE: And

is it

Lhree minutes of

rebut.tal- time?
UNTDENTIFIED SPEAKER: She

IB
19

income.

?

MR. DI.IULIO: And t.hat was

T2

I7

went over

briefly

COMMISSIONER

BEARSE: Okay, two minut.es of

2I

rebuttal time, but I'lI be a litt.Ie casual with the

22

1ight.

24

25

by

about. a minute.

20

23

where

best characterized as an income tax, and even though it's
an AGI tax, you believe it resembles enough a net income
tax to fall within the prohibition of 36 f'm not going

t_0

13

a situation

red

MS. PETRICH: Thank you, your Honor.

I want to first

address the equities here, because T

t.hink they're plaín and they're completely misstated by the

.
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5

City. The City stands to lose nothing if the injunct.ive
relief is granted pending appeal, but Opport.unity for
Olympia stands to lose their Fírst Amendment rights
COMMISSIONER BEARSE: Do you think any of the
Staters actual ouLlay, let's sâ|, the cost of printing a

6

supplemental

7

by filing a supersedeas bond?

1
2
3

4

I
9

10

If those costs were impact
something that. the City only needed to incur because of
MS. PETRICH:

COMMISSIONER

seems

13

correct?

L6
L7
1_B

L9
20

2L

zz
23
24
25

BEARSE:

Well, the Hall declarat.ion

to say that t.hey need to print another pamphlet,

L2

t_5

the

appeal

11

L4

voter's pamphlet can be adequateJ-y protected

MS. TONRY: That's

right,

and

that is the case

of a severability
argument, and the City has just claimed thal all it. says
below is that the entire measure is inval-id, but. thatrs not
a severability analysis, and it was not conducted as it
needs to be, but
regardless because, again, the lack

COMMISSIONER

BEARSE: Wel-I, and then they argue

that it. infringes the appropriation power given by stat.ute
t.o a legislative body, if I'm not misstating what Lhe City
just argued.
MS. TONRY: The City has made that argumenL, but
it's complet.ely unsupported, because Lhis is not an
.
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1
a

3

4
5
6
7

appropriation. An appropriation is a compulsory payment.
Accepting gifts and bequest.s is, by definition, nol an
appropriation, so that argument has no merit.
But. I want to go back to the fact that we stand to
lose everything that we have that my clients have
designed this initiative for, designed it to for this
election, designed it for the high-voter turnout election,

72

into the record on page 13 of our
motion that, in facL, as f 'm sure, that t.he Court can t.ake
judicial not.ice of, that general elections in a
presidential year have much higher voter turnout. And the
campaign is underway. The staff are here; the voters are

1-3

here today.

I
9

10
11

and we've put. evidence

As the Ninth Circuit clearly held, those investments

1-4

15

of

t.ime and money, and

primarily the exercise of their

20

citizenship rights, based on the political and social
environment of the t.ime, cannot be returned.. That is, by
definit.ion, irreparable harm.
And going back, your Honor, to the severability
issue, I want to again point. up to the initiative, which

2I

provides sect.ion 5, subsection 4, t.hat. if funds are

a')

insufficient, the Department, in consultation with the
commitLee, may determine the priority by which grants are
awarded, so there's a provision for grants appeal.
COMMISSIONER BEARSE: And I understand the

T6
1-7

18

t9

23
24
25

.
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1

function and the way the init.íative functions, and we are

z

out of tj-me, so if you want to have just Len seconds to

3

wrap up.

L4

In conclusion, your Honor, voLers
have everything to lose here, and the City stands t.o lose
running an initiative
nothing by running an initiative
that was undisputably qualified.
COMMISSIONER BEARSE: Thank you. T am going t.o
take this matter under consideration. I do understand that
werre coming up against some very st.rict deadlines here. T
will issue a written decision as quickly as I can, and,
obviously, aIl parties will be notified.
Thurston County, are you still with us?
MS. PETRICH: Yes, ï am. Yes, we are, |our

15

Honor.

4
5
6

7

I
9

10
11

I2
13

MS. TONRY:

COMMISSIONER

L6

L7

BEARSE: Do you have any quest.ions

before we conclude this hearing?

1B

MS. PETRICH: No, T don't..

19

COMMISSIONER

BEARSE: Thank

you. I do want to,

20

before you hang up, Thurston County, swit.ch t.o a

more

21

administrative portion of this hearing, in that I

do

¿z

understand we have a September 12th

23

deadline we are coming up against, and in that T

24

thj-nk that

25

that any party wiJ-J- wanL t.o bring this up on a motion to

likely, regardless of

or

September 14th

likely

my commissioner's

.
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1
2
3

4
5
6

1

I
9
t_0

l_1

L2
13
T4

l-5
1"6

T7

to a panel of judges, and I do appreciat.e both
parties working hard to meet the deadline, t.he emergency
filing deadlines, Lo get this stay before me so quickly,
and T just want to notify the parties t.hat in the event
I am going to likely set
wel-l, regardless of my ruling
out. a motion-t.o-modify scheduling in my ruling. If anybody
objects to that. or has concerns about that, no\^/ would be a
good time to air Lhem.

modify

MR. DIJULIO: No
COMMISSIONER

objection from the City.

BEARSE: Certainly Irm not

to file a moLion to modify, but, again,
Irm conscious of deadlines t.hat. hlere set out in t.he Hall
declarat.ion, and I think everybody deserves t.heir day in
court, and werre going to do our best to give it to the
both of you.
Vüith that., we will be adjourned.
encouraging people

(Hearing adjourned)

18
1-9

20
2L

z¿
23

24
25

.
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CERT]FTCATE

1

I, DIXIE J.

.)

CATTELL,

the undersigned Registered

3

Professional ReporLer and Washington Certified Court Reporter,

4

do hereby certify:

That the foregoing

5

VERBATIM RECORD OF RECORDED

taken by me via a recording and completed on the

6

HEARING was

1

3rd day of October, 2016, and thereafter Lranscribed by

I

means

of computer-aided Lranscription; that. the transcript. is

9

a full,

true and compl-ete Lranscript of the proceedings, to

10
11

the best. of

my

That.

me by

ability;

I

am

not a relalive, employee, aLLorney or

L2

counsel of any part.y t.o this action or relative or employee of

13

such atLorney or counsel, and I am noL financially interested

74

in t.he said action or the outcome thereof;

15

That I

am

herewith securely sealing the

I6

RECORD OF RECORDED HEARING

I1

MR. MARK BARBER.

18
19

IN

3rd day of

VERBATIM

and prompt.ly serving Lhe same upon

WITNESS HEREOF,

I have hereunto set

my hand

this

OCTOBER, 2016.

20
I

2L

J CatteI I ,
, CCR
e ssional Reporter
Registered
Washington Certified Court Reporter CSR#2346
D

22

NCRA

23
24
25
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lndex: $200,000..beha|f

ahead 9:4 10:3
5

$
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5
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EXHIBIT K
BEFORE THE PUBTIC DISCTOSURE COMMISSION
STATE OF WASHINGTON

ln RE: 45-Day Citizen Action Complaint Filed by
Knoll Lowney on Behalf of the Opportunity for

Olympia lnitiative Campaign,
Complainant.

PDC Case No. 8341
DECLARATION OF JANE KIRKEMO

l, JANE KIRKEMO, declare as follows:

1.

I am over the age of 18 years. I have personal knowledge of the facts contained in this

Declaration and if called upon to testifi¡, I could and would testify competently as to the truth of the
facts stated herein.

2.

I

am the Administrative Services Director for the City of Olympia, Washington. As part of my

responsibilit¡es as Administrative Services Director, I am the City Clerk. As City Clerk, I also serve as the
City of Olympia's election officer.

3.

The Opportunity for Olympia (OFO) initiative campaign did not file their proposed initiative

petition with me before it commenced circulating its initiative petition for signatures as defined in RCW
42.L7A.OO5,(4\.

I DECLARE

UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

THAT THE FOREGOING IS TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE, INFORMATION AND
BELIEF.

Signed at Olympia, Washington, this 6th day of October 2016.

Kirkemo
m ¡nistrative Services Director/City Clerk
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